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Jungheinrich AG, Am Stadtrand 35, D-22047 Jungheinrich AG, Am Stadtrand 35, D-22047 HamburgHamburg
Manufacturer or his authorized representative in the CommunityManufacturer or his authorized representative in the Community

Additional informationAdditional information

Authorised signatoryAuthorised signatory

DateDate

   EU Declaration of ConformityEU Declaration of Conformity

The signatories hereby certify that the specified powered industrial truck conforms toThe signatories hereby certify that the specified powered industrial truck conforms to
the EU Directive 2006/42/EC (Machine Directive) and 2004/108/EEC (Electro-Mag-the EU Directive 2006/42/EC (Machine Directive) and 2004/108/EEC (Electro-Mag-
netic Compatibility, EMC) including their amendments as translated netic Compatibility, EMC) including their amendments as translated into national leg-into national leg-
islation of the member countries. The signatories are individually empowered in eachislation of the member countries. The signatories are individually empowered in each
case to compile the technical documentation.case to compile the technical documentation.
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ForewordForeword

The present ORIGINAL OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS are designed to provideThe present ORIGINAL OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS are designed to provide
sufficient instruction for the safe operation of the industrial truck. The information issufficient instruction for the safe operation of the industrial truck. The information is
provided clearly and concisely. The chapters are arranged by letter. Each chapter provided clearly and concisely. The chapters are arranged by letter. Each chapter 
starts with page 1. The page identification consists of a chapter letter and a pagestarts with page 1. The page identification consists of a chapter letter and a page
number.number.
For example: Page B 2 is the second page in chapter B.For example: Page B 2 is the second page in chapter B.

The operating instructions detail different truck models. When The operating instructions detail different truck models. When operating and servicingoperating and servicing
the truck, make sure that the instructions apply to your truck model.the truck, make sure that the instructions apply to your truck model.

Safety instructions and important explanations are indicated by the followingSafety instructions and important explanations are indicated by the following
graphics:graphics:

FF Used before safety instructions which must be observed to avoid danger toUsed before safety instructions which must be observed to avoid danger to
personnel.personnel.

MM Used before notices which must be observed to avoid material damage.Used before notices which must be observed to avoid material damage.

ZZ Used before notices and explanations.Used before notices and explanations.

tt Used to indicate standard equipment.Used to indicate standard equipment.

oo Used to indicate optional equipment.Used to indicate optional equipment.

Our trucks are subject to ongoing development. Jungheinrich reserves the right toOur trucks are subject to ongoing development. Jungheinrich reserves the right to
alter the design, equipment and technical features of the truck. No guarantee of alter the design, equipment and technical features of the truck. No guarantee of 
particular features of the truck should therefore be particular features of the truck should therefore be inferred from the present operatinginferred from the present operating
instructionsinstructions..

CopyrightCopyright

Copyright of these operating instructions remains withCopyright of these operating instructions remains with JUNGHEINRICH AG.JUNGHEINRICH AG.

Jungheinrich AktiengesellschaftJungheinrich Aktiengesellschaft

 Am Stadtrand 35 Am Stadtrand 35
22047 Hamburg - GERMANY22047 Hamburg - GERMANY

Telephone: +49 (0) 40/6948-0Telephone: +49 (0) 40/6948-0

www.jungheinrich.comwww.jungheinrich.com
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 Appendix Appendix

JH Traction Battery Operating InstructionsJH Traction Battery Operating Instructions

ZZ These operating instructions apply only to Jungheinrich battery models. If usingThese operating instructions apply only to Jungheinrich battery models. If using
another brand, refer to the manufacturer's operating instructions.another brand, refer to the manufacturer's operating instructions.

MM If using a battery with closed EPzV and EPzV ironclad plates, this must first beIf using a battery with closed EPzV and EPzV ironclad plates, this must first be
discussed with the manufacturer.discussed with the manufacturer.
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 A A Correct Use and ApplicationCorrect Use and Application

ZZ The “Guidelines for the Correct Use and The “Guidelines for the Correct Use and Application of Industrial Trucks” (VDMA) areApplication of Industrial Trucks” (VDMA) are
supplied with the truck. The guidelines form part of these operating instructions andsupplied with the truck. The guidelines form part of these operating instructions and
must be observed. National regulations apply in full.must be observed. National regulations apply in full.

The truck described in the present operating instructions is an industrial truckThe truck described in the present operating instructions is an industrial truck
designed for lifting and transporting loads.designed for lifting and transporting loads.
It must be used, operated and serviced in accordance with the present instructions.It must be used, operated and serviced in accordance with the present instructions.

 All other ty All other types of use pes of use lie beyond lie beyond the scope of the scope of application and can application and can result in damresult in damage toage to
personnel, the truck or property. In particular, avoid overloading the truck with loadspersonnel, the truck or property. In particular, avoid overloading the truck with loads
which are too heavy or placed on one side. The data plate attached to the truck andwhich are too heavy or placed on one side. The data plate attached to the truck and
the load diagram are binding with regard to the maximum load capacity. The owner the load diagram are binding with regard to the maximum load capacity. The owner 
must ensure that any damaged and/or illegible load diagrams are replaced.must ensure that any damaged and/or illegible load diagrams are replaced.
TheThe industrial truck must not be industrial truck must not be used in fire or explosion used in fire or explosion endangered areas, or areasendangered areas, or areas
threatened by corrosion or excessive dust.threatened by corrosion or excessive dust.

Proprietor responsibilities:Proprietor responsibilities: For the purposes of the present operator manual the For the purposes of the present operator manual the
“proprietor” is defined as any natural or legal person who either uses the industrial“proprietor” is defined as any natural or legal person who either uses the industrial
truck himself, or on whose behalf it is used. In special cases (e.g. leasing or renting)truck himself, or on whose behalf it is used. In special cases (e.g. leasing or renting)
the proprietor is considered the person who, in accordance with existing contractualthe proprietor is considered the person who, in accordance with existing contractual
agreements between the owner and user of the industrial truck, is charged withagreements between the owner and user of the industrial truck, is charged with
operational duties.operational duties.

The proprietor must ensure that the truck is only used for the purpose it is designedThe proprietor must ensure that the truck is only used for the purpose it is designed
for and that any danger to life and limb of the user and third parties is avoided.for and that any danger to life and limb of the user and third parties is avoided.
Furthermore, accident prevention regulations, safety regulations and operating,Furthermore, accident prevention regulations, safety regulations and operating,
servicing and repair guidelines must be followed. The servicing and repair guidelines must be followed. The proprietor must ensure that allproprietor must ensure that all
truck users have read and understood this operator manual.truck users have read and understood this operator manual.

MM Failure to comply with the operating instructions shall invalidate the warranty.Failure to comply with the operating instructions shall invalidate the warranty.
TheThe same applies if improper work is csame applies if improper work is carried out on the truck by the customearried out on the truck by the customer or thirdr or third
parties without the permission of the manufacturer’s customer service department.parties without the permission of the manufacturer’s customer service department.

Attaching accessories:Attaching accessories: The mounting or installation of additional equipment which The mounting or installation of additional equipment which
affects or enhances the performance of the industrial truck requires the writtenaffects or enhances the performance of the industrial truck requires the written
permission of the manufacturer. In some cases, local authority approval shall bepermission of the manufacturer. In some cases, local authority approval shall be
required.required.

 Approval  Approval of of the the local local authorities authorities however however does does not not constitute constitute the the manufacturer’smanufacturer’s
approval.approval.

Trailing and towed loads:Trailing and towed loads: The truck may only be used for trailing or towed loads for The truck may only be used for trailing or towed loads for 
which the truck has been approved.which the truck has been approved.
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BB TTrruucck k DDeessccrriippttiioonn

11 AApppplliiccaattiioonn

The EFG is a three- or four-wheel electric sit-down counterbalanced truck. It isThe EFG is a three- or four-wheel electric sit-down counterbalanced truck. It is
cantilevered and the load handler mounted on the front of the truck can unload lorriescantilevered and the load handler mounted on the front of the truck can unload lorries
without hindrance and deposit the load on ramps or in aisles. Closed bottom palletswithout hindrance and deposit the load on ramps or in aisles. Closed bottom pallets
can also be lifted.can also be lifted.

Truck models and maximum capacity:Truck models and maximum capacity:

TTyyppee MMaaxx.  .  ccaappaacciittyy LLooaad  d  cceennttrre  e  oof  f  ggrraavviittyy

EEFFG  G  221133 11,,33000  0  kkgg 55000  0  mmmm

EEFFG  G  221155 1155000  0  kkgg 55000  0  mmmm

EEFFG  G  221166kk 1166000  0  kkgg 55000  0  mmmm

EEFFG  G  221166 1166000  0  kkgg 55000  0  mmmm

EEFFG  G  221188kk 1188000  0  kkgg 55000  0  mmmm

EEFFG  G  221188 1188000  0  kkgg 55000  0  mmmm

EEFFG  G  222200 2200000  0  kkgg 55000  0  mmmm

EEFFG  G  331166kk 1166000  0  kkgg 55000  0  mmmm

EEFFG  G  331166 1166000  0  kkgg 55000  0  mmmm

EEFFG  G  331188kk 1188000  0  kkgg 55000  0  mmmm

EEFFG  G  331188 1188000  0  kkgg 55000  0  mmmm

EEFFG  G  332200 2200000  0  kkgg 55000  0  mmmm
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22 AAsssseemmbblliiees as annd Fd Fuunnccttiioonnaal Dl Deessccrriippttiioonn

IItteemm DDeessccrriippttiioonn IItteemm DDeessccrriippttiioonn
11    tt DDrriivveerr''s  s  sseeaatt 88    tt Load handler Load handler 

22    tt OOvveerrhheeaad  d  gguuaarrdd 99    tt Fork carriageFork carriage

33    tt MMaasstt 1100    tt  Drive axle Drive axle

44    tt SStteeeerriinng  g  wwhheeeell 1111    tt Battery door Battery door 

oo MMuullttiiffuunnccttiioon n sstteeeerriinng g wwhheeeell 1122    oo
On-board chargerOn-board charger
(in(in batbatterteryy comcomparpartmetment)nt)

55    tt SOLOPILOT 13SOLOPILOT 13    tt Steering axleSteering axle

oo MMUULLTTIIPPIILLOOTT 1144    tt Trailer couplingTrailer coupling

66    tt DDaasshhbbooaarrd  d  ccoonnttrrool  l  ppaanneell 1155    tt CounterweightCounterweight

77    tt EMERGENCY DISCONNECTEMERGENCY DISCONNECTswitchswitch

tt = Standard equipment = Standard equipment    oo = Optional equipment= Optional equipment

11

22

33

44

55

77

66

88

99

1010

1111

1212
1313

1414

1515
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22..11 TTrruucckk

Safety mechanisms:Safety mechanisms: The overhead guard (2) protects the driver from The overhead guard (2) protects the driver from falling objects.falling objects.
Pressing the EMERGENCY DISCONNECT switch rapidly disconnects all electricalPressing the EMERGENCY DISCONNECT switch rapidly disconnects all electrical
functions in hazardous situations. Travelling and lifting can only be activated whenfunctions in hazardous situations. Travelling and lifting can only be activated when
the driver is seated. The dashboard control panel (6) displays the truck information.the driver is seated. The dashboard control panel (6) displays the truck information.

Steering:Steering:  The travel speed reduces as a function of the steering angle  The travel speed reduces as a function of the steering angle
(“CurveControl”). The steering angle is shown in the display.(“CurveControl”). The steering angle is shown in the display.

Operator position:Operator position: The driver’s seat (1) is a “comfort” seat, the steering column isThe driver’s seat (1) is a “comfort” seat, the steering column is
adjustable. There are storage facilities for paper and the driver's personal items.adjustable. There are storage facilities for paper and the driver's personal items.
The control and warning displays on the dashboard control panel (6) enable theThe control and warning displays on the dashboard control panel (6) enable the
system to be monitored during operation, thereby ensuring a very high system to be monitored during operation, thereby ensuring a very high level of safety.level of safety.

Electrical/Electronic System:Electrical/Electronic System: The driver can choose from five travel programs,The driver can choose from five travel programs,
depending on the load and the environment: from maximum performance to energydepending on the load and the environment: from maximum performance to energy
saving. The latest threephase system using a CAN Bus allows for rapidsaving. The latest threephase system using a CAN Bus allows for rapid
troubleshooting. The advanced controller is simple, safe troubleshooting. The advanced controller is simple, safe and flexible.and flexible.

Drive System and Brakes:Drive System and Brakes: The 2-motor front drive provides maximum traction to The 2-motor front drive provides maximum traction to thethe
drive wheels at all times. Each motor receives the exact power it requires indrive wheels at all times. Each motor receives the exact power it requires in
proportion to the steering angle. The wheels do not spin and energy is convertedproportion to the steering angle. The wheels do not spin and energy is converted
efficiently.efficiently.
The mechanical disk brake which acts as a service brake is maintenance-free.The mechanical disk brake which acts as a service brake is maintenance-free.
Encapsulated, it allows the truck to be used even in hostile environments. The truckEncapsulated, it allows the truck to be used even in hostile environments. The truck
also brakes to a halt regeneratively via the traction motors. This minimizes energyalso brakes to a halt regeneratively via the traction motors. This minimizes energy
consumption.consumption.
The parking brake is electrically actuated. It is also used for emergency braking.The parking brake is electrically actuated. It is also used for emergency braking.
 A A warning indicator appears when the parking brake is applied.warning indicator appears when the parking brake is applied.
Brake system faults are shown on the driver’s display.Brake system faults are shown on the driver’s display.

Emergency Stop Safety Feature:Emergency Stop Safety Feature: The emergency stop is controlled by the The emergency stop is controlled by the steeringsteering
and traction controllers. If an error is and traction controllers. If an error is detected the truck automatically brakes to a detected the truck automatically brakes to a halt.halt.
Control displays on the driver’s display indicate the emergency stop. Every time theControl displays on the driver’s display indicate the emergency stop. Every time the
truck is switched on, the system performs a self-diagnosis which only releases thetruck is switched on, the system performs a self-diagnosis which only releases the
parking brake (emergency stop) if the functionality test is positive.parking brake (emergency stop) if the functionality test is positive.

Hydraulic System:Hydraulic System: All functions must be performed sensitively. To ensure greater  All functions must be performed sensitively. To ensure greater 
efficiency, a hydraulic unit and a steering motor operate independently of each other.efficiency, a hydraulic unit and a steering motor operate independently of each other.
The micro pressure filter can be replaced from the top (without spilling hydraulic oil).The micro pressure filter can be replaced from the top (without spilling hydraulic oil).

Mast:Mast:  The maximum strength steel sections are narrow, allowing for good fork  The maximum strength steel sections are narrow, allowing for good fork
visibility in particular with the three-stage mast. The lift rails and the fork carriage runvisibility in particular with the three-stage mast. The lift rails and the fork carriage run
on permanently-lubricated and hence maintenance-free angled rollers.on permanently-lubricated and hence maintenance-free angled rollers.
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33 SSttaannddaarrd Vd Veerrssiioon Sn Sppeecciiffiiccaattiioonnss

ZZ Technical specification details in accordance with VDI 2198. Technical modificationsTechnical specification details in accordance with VDI 2198. Technical modifications
and additions reserved.and additions reserved.

33..11 EEFFG 2G 21133--22220 p0 peerrffoorrmmaanncce de daattaa

*) with vertical mast*) with vertical mast

DDeessccrriippttiioonn EEFFGG

221133 221155 221166kk 221188kk 222200

221166 221188

QQ
CapacityCapacity
(where C = 500 mm) *)(where C = 500 mm) *)

11330000 11550000 11660000 11880000 22000000 kkgg

CC
Load centre of gravityLoad centre of gravity
distancedistance

550000 550000 550000 550000 550000 mmmm

Travel speedTravel speed
with / without loadwith / without load

1166//1166 1166//1166 1166//1166 1166//1166 1166//116  6  kkmm//hh

Raise lift speedRaise lift speed
with / without loadwith / without load

0.0.4848/0/0.6.600 0.0.4646/0/0.6.600 0.0.4949/0/0.6.600 0.0.4444/0/0.5.555 0.0.4040/0/0.5.55 5 m/m/ss

Lower lift speedLower lift speed
with / without loadwith / without load

0.0.5555/0/0.5.555 0.0.5555/0/0.5.555 0.0.5555/0/0.5.555 0.0.5555/0/0.5.555 0.0.5555/0/0.5.55 5 m/m/ss

GradeabilityGradeability
(30 min)(30 min)
with / without loadwith / without load

77..66//1122..55 77..33//1122..33
77..33//1122..33 66..22//1100..77

55..77//1100..4  4  %%
77..00//1111..55 55..99//1100..55

Max. gradeabilityMax. gradeability
(5 min)(5 min)
with / without loadwith / without load

28.28.0/30/35.05.0 27.27.0/30/35.0 5.0 27.27.0/30/35.05.0
26.0/35.026.0/35.0

2244..00//3355..0 0 %%
25.0/35.025.0/35.0

 Acceleration (10m) Acceleration (10m)
with / without loadwith / without load

33..66//33..22 33..88//33..44 33..88//33..44 33..99//33..55 44..0  0  /  /  33..55 ss
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33..22 EEFFG 3G 31166--33220 p0 peerrffoorrmmaanncce de daattaa

*) with vertical mast*) with vertical mast

DDeessccrriippttiioonn EEFFGG

331166kk 331166 331188kk 331188 332200

QQ
CapacityCapacity
(where C =(where C =
505000 mmmm) *)) *)

11660000 11660000 11880000 11880000 22000000 kkgg

CC
Load centre ofLoad centre of
gravity distancegravity distance

550000 550000 550000 550000 550000 mmmm

Travel speedTravel speed
with / without loadwith / without load

1717.0.0/1/17.7.00 1717.0.0/1/17.7.00 1717.0.0/1/17.7.00 1717.0.0/1/17.7.00 1717.0.0/1/17.7.0 0 kmkm/h/h

Raise lift speedRaise lift speed
with / without loadwith / without load

00..4499//00..6600 00..4499//00..6600 00..4444//00..5555 00..4444//00..5555 00..4400//00..555 5 mm//ss

Lower lift speedLower lift speed
with / without loadwith / without load

00..5555//00..5555 00..5555//00..5555 00..5555//00..5555 00..5555//00..5555 00..5555//00..555 5 mm//ss

GradeabilityGradeability

(30 min)(30 min)
with / without loadwith / without load

77..33//1122..33 77//1111..55 66..22//1100..77 55..99//1100..55 55..77//1100..4  4  %%

Max. gradeabilityMax. gradeability
(5 min rating)(5 min rating)
with / without loadwith / without load

2277//3355 2277//3355 2266//3355 2255//3355 2244//335  5  %%

 Acceleration (10m) Acceleration (10m)
with / without loadwith / without load

33..88//33..44 33..88//33..44 33..99//33..55 33..99//33..55 44//33..55 ss
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33..33 EEFFG 2G 21133--22220 d0 diimmeennssiioonnss

ZZ  All dimensions in mm All dimensions in mm

1)1) = + 25 mm DZ mast = + 25 mm DZ mast

DDeessccrriippttiioonn EEFFGG

221133 221155 221166kk 221188kk 222200

221166 221188

hh11 MMaasst  t  hheeiigghht  t  rreettrraacctteedd 22000000 22000000 22000000 22000000 22000000

hh22 FFrreee  e  lliifftt 115500 115500 115500 115500 115500

hh33 LLiifftt 33000000 33000000 33000000 33000000 33000000

hh44 MMaasst  t  hheeiigghht  t  eexxtteennddeedd 33556600 33556600 33556600 33558877 33558877

hh66 OOvveerrhheeaad  d  gguuaarrd  d  hheeiigghhtt 22004400 22004400 22004400 22004400 22004400

hh77 SSeeaat  t  hheeiigghhtt 992200 992200 992200 992200 992200

hh1010 TToow  w  hheeiigghhtt 556600 556600 556600 556600 556600

LL11 LLeennggtth  h  iinncclluuddiinng  g  ffoorrkkss 22992244 22992244
33003377 33003377

31453145
33114455 33114455

LL22 Length incl. fork shankLength incl. fork shank 1)1) 11777744 11777744
11888877 11888877

19951995
11999955 11999955

bb11 OOvveerraalll  l  wwiiddtthh 11006600 11006600 11006600 11112200 11112200

e Fe Foorrk  k  wwiiddtthh 110000 110000 110000 110000 110000

mm11
Ground clearanceGround clearance
with load below mastwith load below mast

8800 8800 8800 8800 8800

mm22
Centre wheel base groundCentre wheel base ground
clearanceclearance

110000 110000 110000 110000 110000

 Ast Ast
Working Aisle WidthWorking Aisle Width
800 x 1200 longitudinal pallets800 x 1200 longitudinal pallets

33222266 33222266
33333399 33333399

34463446
33444466 33444466

 Ast Ast
Working Aisle WidthWorking Aisle Width
1000 x 1200 traverse pallets1000 x 1200 traverse pallets

33110044 33110044
33221166 33221166

33233323
33332233 33332233

WWaa TTuurrnniinng  g  rraaddiiuuss 11444400 11444400
11554488 11554488

16551655
11665555 11665555

xx LLooaad d ddiissttaannccee 1) 1) 333355 333355 334400 334400 334400

yy WWhheeeel  l  bbaasse  e  11224499 11224499
11335577 11335577

14651465
11446655 11446655
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33..44 EEFFG 3G 31166--33220 d0 diimmeennssiioonnss

ZZ  All dimensions in mm All dimensions in mm

1)1) = + 25 mm DZ mast = + 25 mm DZ mast

DDeessccrriippttiioonn EEFFGG

331166kk 331166 331188kk 331188 332200

hh11 MMaasst  t  hheeiigghht  t  rreettrraacctteedd 22000000 22000000 22000000 22000000 22000000

hh22 FFrreee  e  lliifftt 115500 115500 115500 115500 115500

hh33 LLiifftt 33000000 33000000 33000000 33000000 33000000

hh44 MMaasst  t  hheeiigghht  t  eexxtteennddeedd 33556600 3333556600 33558877 33558877 33558877

hh66 OOvveerrhheeaad  d  gguuaarrd  d  hheeiigghhtt 22004400 22004400 22004400 22004400 22004400

hh77 SSeeaat  t  hheeiigghhtt 992200 992200 992200 992200 992200

hh1010 Tow heightTow height
410/410/
580580

410/410/
580580

410/410/
580580

410/410/
580580

410/410/
580580

LL11 LLeennggtth  h  iinncclluuddiinng  g  ffoorrkkss 33114400 33224488 33114400 33224488 33224488

LL22 LLeennggtth  h  iinncclluuddiinng  g  ffoorrk  k  sshhaannkk 11999900 22009988 11999900 22009988 22009988

bb11 OOvveerraalll  l  wwiiddtthh 11006600 11006600 11112200 11112200 11112200

ee FFoorrk  k  wwiiddtthh 110000 110000 110000 110000 110000

mm11
Ground clearanceGround clearance
with load below mastwith load below mast

8800 8800 8800 8800 8800

mm22
Centre wheel base groundCentre wheel base ground
clearanceclearance

110000 110000 110000 110000 110000

 Ast Ast
Working Aisle WidthWorking Aisle Width
800 x 1200 longitudinal pallets800 x 1200 longitudinal pallets

33559999 33772255 33559999 33770011 33770011

 Ast Ast
Working Aisle WidthWorking Aisle Width
1000 x 1200 traverse pallets1000 x 1200 traverse pallets

33440033 33552266 33440033 3355226  6  33552266

WWaa TTuurrnniinng  g  rraaddiiuuss 11885599 11998855 11885599 11998855 11998855

xx LLooaad dd diissttaannccee 1) 1) 334400 334400 334400 334400 334400

yy WWhheeeel  l  bbaasse  e  11440000 11550088 11440000 11550088 11550088
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33..55 EEFFG 2G 21133--22220 w0 weeiigghhttss

ZZ  All dimensions in kg All dimensions in kg

33..66 EEFFG G 331166--33220 0 wweeiigghhttss

ZZ  All dimensions in kg All dimensions in kg

DDeessccrriippttiioonn EEFFGG

221133 221155 221166kk 221188kk 222200

221166 221188

Truck weightTruck weight
(including battery)(including battery)

22773333 22997788
33000000 33225566

33823382
33005577 33220077

Front axle loadFront axle load
(w(witithohoutut liliftftiningg loloadad))

11332266 11331100 11441111 11440099 15011501
11449966 11552200

Front axle loadFront axle load
(with lifting load)(with lifting load)

33554455 33887700
44005522 44338800

47064706
44006600 44440055

Rear axle loadRear axle load
(w(witithohoutut liliftftiningg loloadad))

11440077 11666688
11558899 11884466

18811881
11556611 11668866

Rear axle loadRear axle load
(with lifting load)(with lifting load)

448888 660088
554488 667755

676676
559977 660022

DDeessccrriippttiioonn EEFFGG

331166kk 331166 331188kk 331188 332200

Truck weightTruck weight
(including battery)(including battery)

33003355 33000011 33117755 33114411 33330066

Front axle loadFront axle load
(without lifting load)(without lifting load)

11338800 11449933 11338855 11449999 11448899

Front axle loadFront axle load
(with lifting load)(with lifting load)

44000044 44004433 44333366 44336677 44667766

Rear axle loadRear axle load
(without lifting load)(without lifting load)

11665555 11550088 11779900 11664422 11881177

Rear axle loadRear axle load
(with lifting load)(with lifting load)

663311 555588 663388 557744 663300
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33..77 EEFFG G 221133--22220 0 ttyyrreess

ZZ Permissible tyres: See chapter F “Forklift Truck Maintenance”. For any queries pleasePermissible tyres: See chapter F “Forklift Truck Maintenance”. For any queries please
contact your Jungheinrich customer contact your Jungheinrich customer adviser.adviser.

33..88 EEFFG G 331166--33220 0 ttyyrreess

ZZ Permissible tyres: See chapter F “Forklift Truck Maintenance”. For any queries pleasePermissible tyres: See chapter F “Forklift Truck Maintenance”. For any queries please
contact your Jungheinrich customer contact your Jungheinrich customer adviser.adviser.

DDeessccrriippttiioonn EEFFG  G  221133--221166 EEFFG  G  221188 EEFFG  G  222200

Tyre size, frontTyre size, front

SSEE 118  8  x  x  7  7  -  -  88,  ,  116  6  PPRR 220000//550  0  -  -  1100

RRuubbbbeerr 118  8  x  x  7  7  x  x  112  2  11//88““

PneumaticPneumatic

180/70 - 8180/70 - 8

Diagonal,Diagonal,

16 PR; 7 bar 16 PR; 7 bar 

not availablenot available

Tyre size, rear Tyre size, rear 

SSEE 114400//555  5  -  -  99

RRuubbbbeerr 115  5  x  x  5  5  x  x  111  1  11//44””

PneumaticPneumatic

15 x 4.5 - 815 x 4.5 - 8

Diagonal,Diagonal,

12 PR; 7 bar 12 PR; 7 bar 

not availablenot available

DDeessccrriippttiioonn EEFFG  G  331166 EEFFG  G  331188 EEFFG  G  332200

Tyre size, frontTyre size, front

SSEE 118  8  x  x  7  7  -  -  88,  ,  116  6  PPRR 220000//550  0  -  -  1100

RRuubbbbeerr 118  8  x  x  7  7  x  x  112  2  11//88”” 118  8  x  x  8  8  x  x  112  2  11//88””

PneumaticPneumatic

180/70 - 8180/70 - 8

Diagonal,Diagonal,

16 PR; 7 bar 16 PR; 7 bar 

not availablenot available

Tyre size, rear Tyre size, rear 

SSEE 116  6  x  x  6  6  -  -  88

RRuubbbbeerr 116  6  x  x  5  5  x  x  110  0  11//22””

PneumaticPneumatic

150/75 - 8150/75 - 8

Diagonal,Diagonal,

16 PR; 7 bar 16 PR; 7 bar 

not availablenot available
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33..99 EEFFG G 221133--33220 0 mmaasst t vveerrssiioonnss

ZZ  All dimensions in mm All dimensions in mm

VDI 3596VDI 3596

DescriptionDescription

LiftLift

hh33

Free liftFree lift

hh22

HeightHeight
retractedretracted

hh11

Height extendedHeight extended

hh44

EFG 213/EFG 213/
215/216k/215/216k/
216/316/216/316/

316k316k

EFG 218k/EFG 218k/
218/220/218/220/
318/318k/318/318k/

320320

EFG 213/EFG 213/
215/216k/215/216k/
216/316/216/316/

316k316k

EFG 218k/EFG 218k/
218/220/218/220/
318/318k/318/318k/

320320

ZTZT

22330000 115500 11665500 22885500 22888855

33000000 115500 22000000 33555500 33558855

33110000 115500 22005500 33665500 33668855

33330000 115500 22115500 33885500 33888855

33660000 115500 22330000 44115500 44118855

44000000 115500 22550000 44555500 44558855

44550000 115500 22880000 55005500 55008855

55000000 115500 33005500 55555500 55558855

55550000 115500 33440000 66005500 66008855

ZZZZ

22330000 11005555 999900 11660055 22885500 22991155

33000000 11440055 11334400 11995555 33555500 33661155

33110000 11445555 11339900 22000055 33665500 33771155

33330000 11555555 11449900 22110055 33885500 33991155

33660000 11770055 11664400 22225555 44115500 44221155

44000000 11990055 11884400 22445555 44555500 44661155

DZDZ

44335500 11440055 11334400 11995555 44990000 44996655

44550000 11445555 11339900 22000055 55005500 55111155

44880000 11555555 11449900 22110055 55335500 55441155

55000000 11663300 11556655 22118800 55555500 55661155

55550000 11880055 11774400 22335555 66005500 66111155

66000000 22000055 11994400 22555555 66555500 66661155

66550000 22225555 22119900 22880055 77005500 77111155
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33..1100 EEN N nnoorrmmss

EFG 213-220EFG 213-220
nnooiisse  e  eemmiissssiioon n  lleevveell:  :  666 6  ddBB((AA))

EFG 316-320EFG 316-320
nnooiisse  e  eemmiissssiioon n  lleevveell:  :  667 7  ddBB((AA))

in accordain accordance with ENnce with EN 12053 as harm12053 as harmonised witonised withh

ISISOO 48487171..

ZZ The noise emission level is calculated in accordance with standard procedures andThe noise emission level is calculated in accordance with standard procedures and
takes into account the noise level when travelling, lifting and when idle. The noisetakes into account the noise level when travelling, lifting and when idle. The noise
level is measured at the driver’s ear.level is measured at the driver’s ear.

EEFFG 2G 21133--22220 v0 viibbrraattiioonn:: 00..553 m3 m//ss22

EEFFG 3G 31166--33220 v0 viibbrraattiioonn:: 00..551 m1 m//ss22

In accoIn accordance rdance with ENwith EN 13059.13059.

ZZ The vibration acceleration acting on the body in the operating position is, inThe vibration acceleration acting on the body in the operating position is, in
accordance with standard procedures, the linearly integrated, weighted accelerationaccordance with standard procedures, the linearly integrated, weighted acceleration
in the vertical direction. It is calculated when travelling over bumps in the vertical direction. It is calculated when travelling over bumps at constant speed.at constant speed.

Electromagnetic compatibility (EMC)Electromagnetic compatibility (EMC)

The manufacturer confirms that equipment complies withThe manufacturer confirms that equipment complies with
tolerance levels for electromagnetic emissions andtolerance levels for electromagnetic emissions and
resistance as well as static electricity discharge resistance as well as static electricity discharge testing intesting in
accordaccordance with ENance with EN 12895 incl12895 including the normauding the normativetive
procedures contained therein.procedures contained therein.

ZZ No changes to electric or electronic components or their arrangement may be madeNo changes to electric or electronic components or their arrangement may be made

without the written agreement of the manufacturer.without the written agreement of the manufacturer.

33..1111 CCoonnddiittiioonns os of uf ussee

 Ambient temperature Ambient temperature
- operating at -20- operating at -20 °°C to 40C to 40 °°CC

ZZ Special equipment and authorisation are required if the truck is to be Special equipment and authorisation are required if the truck is to be constantly usedconstantly used
in conditions of extreme temperature or air humidity fluctuations.in conditions of extreme temperature or air humidity fluctuations.
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44 IIddeennttiiffiiccaattiioon pn pooiinntts as annd dd daatta pa pllaatteess

FF Warnings and notices such as load charts, strap points and data plates must beWarnings and notices such as load charts, strap points and data plates must be
legible at all times. Replace if necessary.legible at all times. Replace if necessary.

D (mm)D (mm)

((mmmm)) Q  Q  ((kkgg))

XXXXXX

1616

1717

1818
1919

2020

2121

2222

2323

2424

2525
2626

1818
2727

2828

2929
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IItteemm DDeessccrriippttiioonn

1616 Do nDo not tot traravevel wil with rth raiaisesed lod load oad or mar mast fst fororwaward trd tililt wit with rth raiaisesed lod loadad

1177 WWeeaar  r  sseeaattbbeelltt

1188 SSttrraap  p  ppooiinnttss

1919 TiTipopovever r cacaututioion, n, no no papassssenengegersrs

2200 LLiifft  t  lliimmiitt

2121 Do Do nonot st stetep op ontnto oo or br beneneaeath th ththe le loaoad, d, ririsk sk of of trtrapappipingng

2222 ReRead ad ththe e opopereratatining g ininststruructctioionsns

2233 CCaappaacciittyy

2424 RiRisk sk of of trtrapappipingng, i, in cn chahassssis is bebehihind nd ththe be batattetery ry dodoor or 

2255 DDaatta  a  ppllaattee

2266 JJaacck ck coonnttaacct pt  pooiinnttss

2727 SeSeririal nal numumbeber, or, on chn chasassisis bes behihind tnd the bhe batattetery dry doooor r 

2288 AAddd d hhyyddrraauulliic  c  ooiill

2299 TTeesst  t  ssttiicckkeer  r  ((oo))
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44..11 TTrruucck k ddaatta a ppllaattee

ZZ For queries regarding the truck or ordering spare parts always quote the truck serialFor queries regarding the truck or ordering spare parts always quote the truck serial
number (31).number (31).

44..22 TTrruucck k llooaad d cchhaarrtt

The capacity plate (23) gives the capacity (Q) of the truck in kg for a vertical mast.The capacity plate (23) gives the capacity (Q) of the truck in kg for a vertical mast.
The maximum capacity is shown as a table with a given load centre of gravity DThe maximum capacity is shown as a table with a given load centre of gravity D
(in(in mm) and the reqmm) and the required lifuired lift height H (in mmt height H (in mm).).

Example of how to calculate the maximum capacity:Example of how to calculate the maximum capacity:

With a loaWith a load centre od centre of gravitf gravity D of 600y D of 600 mm and a maxmm and a maximum lifimum lift height H ot height H of 3600f 3600 mm.mm.
the max. capacity Q is 1105 kg.the max. capacity Q is 1105 kg.

IItteemm DDeessccrriippttiioonn IItteemm DDeessccrriippttiioonn

3300 TTyyppee 3366 MMaannuuffaaccttuurreer  r  

3311 SSeerriiaal  l  nnoo.. 3377 MMiinn..//mmaaxx.  .  bbaatttteerry  y  wweeiigghht  t  ((kkgg))

3322 RRaatteed  d  ccaappaacciitty  y  ((kkgg)) 3388 OOuuttppuut  t  ((kkWW))

3333 BBaatttteerryy:  :  VVoollttaagge  e  ((VV)) 3399 LLooaad  d  cceennttrre  e  oof  f  ggrraavviitty  y  ((mmmm))3344 NNeet  t  wweeiigghht  t  ww..oo.  .  bbaatttteerry  y  ((kkgg)) 4400 YYeeaar  r  oof  f  mmaannuuffaaccttuurree

3355 MMaannuuffaaccttuurreerr’’s  s  llooggoo 4411 OOppttiioonn

3636

3535

37373434

38383333

39393232

40403131

41413030

42504250

36003600

29002900
   1122550  0  11225500    850850

500500    600600    700700

11051105   1105  1105    850850

850850    850850 600600

Example:Example:

2323
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The arrow shape markings (42 and 43)The arrow shape markings (42 and 43)
on the inner and outer masts show theon the inner and outer masts show the
driver when the prescribed lift limits havedriver when the prescribed lift limits have
been reached.been reached.

4.4.33 FoFork rk loload ad didiagagraram m ((babasisic c momodedel)l)

The fork load diagram give the truck’s capacity Q in kg. The maximum capacity for The fork load diagram give the truck’s capacity Q in kg. The maximum capacity for 
the various load centres of gravity (D in mm) is shown in chart form.the various load centres of gravity (D in mm) is shown in chart form.

44..44 AAttttaacchhmmeennt t llooaad d cchhaarrtt

The attachment load chart gives the truck’s capacity Q in combination with theThe attachment load chart gives the truck’s capacity Q in combination with the
respective attachment in kg. The serial number respective attachment in kg. The serial number specified in the load chart must matchspecified in the load chart must match
the data plate of the attachment, as the capacity for each truck is specifically indicatedthe data plate of the attachment, as the capacity for each truck is specifically indicated
by the manufacturer. It is shown in the same way as the truck’s capacity and can beby the manufacturer. It is shown in the same way as the truck’s capacity and can be
determined accordingly.determined accordingly.

ZZ For loads with a For loads with a centre of gravity above centre of gravity above 500500 mm upward, the capacities mm upward, the capacities are reducedare reduced
by the difference of the altered centre of gravity.by the difference of the altered centre of gravity.

4422 4433
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CC TTrraannssppoorrt at annd Cd Coommmmiissssiioonniinngg

11 TTrraannssppoorrtt

Transport can be carried out in two different ways, depending on the height of theTransport can be carried out in two different ways, depending on the height of the
mast and the local conditions:mast and the local conditions:

 – – Vertically, with the mast assembled (for low heights)Vertically, with the mast assembled (for low heights)

 – – Vertically, with the mast Vertically, with the mast dismantled (for large heights), dismantled (for large heights), all hydraulic lines betweenall hydraulic lines between

the basic truck and the mast separated.the basic truck and the mast separated.

Safety Instructions for Assembly and CommissioningSafety Instructions for Assembly and Commissioning

FF On site assembly of the truck, commissioning and driver instruction may only beOn site assembly of the truck, commissioning and driver instruction may only be
carried out by personnel trained and authorised by the manufacturer carried out by personnel trained and authorised by the manufacturer 

The hydraulic lines may only be connected The hydraulic lines may only be connected to the basic truck / mast interface to the basic truck / mast interface and theand the
truck commissioned when the mast has truck commissioned when the mast has been properly assembled.been properly assembled.

22 LLiiffttiinng  g  bby  y  ccrraannee

MM

Only use lifting gear with sufficientOnly use lifting gear with sufficient

capacitycapacity
(transport weight = net. weight + battery(transport weight = net. weight + battery
weight, see truck data plate).weight, see truck data plate).

 – – Park the truck safelyPark the truck safely
(see Chapter E).(see Chapter E).

 – – Attach Attach the the crane crane slings slings to to the the toptop
cross member of the mast (1) and cross member of the mast (1) and thethe
trailer coupling (2).trailer coupling (2).

MM  Always attach  Always attach the crane belts the crane belts or chainsor chains
to the eyes of the upper cross member to the eyes of the upper cross member 
(mast) and the trailer hitch.(mast) and the trailer hitch.
The mast must be tilted back fully.The mast must be tilted back fully.

The crane belt or the chain on the mastThe crane belt or the chain on the mast
must bmust be at le at least 2east 2 m longm long..

MM Lifting slings should be fastened to the harness in such a way that they do not comeLifting slings should be fastened to the harness in such a way that they do not come
into contact with any attachments or the into contact with any attachments or the overhead guard when it is being overhead guard when it is being raised.raised.

11

22
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33 SSeeccuurriinng g tthhe e ttrruucck k dduurriinng g ttrraannssppoorrtt

FF The truck must be securely fastened when transported on a lorry or a trailer.The truck must be securely fastened when transported on a lorry or a trailer.
TheThe lorrylorry / traile/ trailer must havr must have fastene fastening ringing rings and a woods and a wooden flooren floor..

 – – To fasten the truck attach the tensioning belt (3) to the upper cross member of theTo fasten the truck attach the tensioning belt (3) to the upper cross member of the
mastmast (1) or over the mudguard (5) (1) or over the mudguard (5) and attach it to the trailer and attach it to the trailer hitch (2).hitch (2).

 – – Tighten the tensioning belt (3) with the tensioner (4).Tighten the tensioning belt (3) with the tensioner (4).

MM Loading must be carried out by specially trained staff in accordance withLoading must be carried out by specially trained staff in accordance with

recommrecommendatiendations contaions contained in Guidelned in Guidelines VDIines VDI 2700 and VDI2700 and VDI 2703. In each ca2703. In each casesecorrect measurements must be made and appropriate safety measures adopted.correct measurements must be made and appropriate safety measures adopted.

The following illustration shows the approximate centre of gravity.The following illustration shows the approximate centre of gravity.

33

 Attaching with a mast Attaching with a mast  Attaching without a mast Attaching without a mast

33
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44 UUssiinng g tthhe e ttrruucck k ffoor r tthhe e ffiirrsst t ttiimmee

FF Commissioning and driver instruction must be performed by trained personnel.Commissioning and driver instruction must be performed by trained personnel.
IfIf several trucks have several trucks have been delivered, make sure been delivered, make sure that always the that always the serial numbers of serial numbers of 
the load handlers, masts and basic trucks match each other.the load handlers, masts and basic trucks match each other.

MM Only operate the truck with battery current. Rectified AC current will damage theOnly operate the truck with battery current. Rectified AC current will damage the
electronic components. The battery leads (tow cable) electronic components. The battery leads (tow cable) must be less than 6m long.must be less than 6m long.

To prepare the truck for operation after delivery or transport the following tasks mustTo prepare the truck for operation after delivery or transport the following tasks must

be carried out:be carried out:

 – – Fit and charge the battery if required,Fit and charge the battery if required,
see “Battery removal and installation” and “Charging the battery” in Chapter D.see “Battery removal and installation” and “Charging the battery” in Chapter D.

 – – Start up the truck as indicated.Start up the truck as indicated.
see “Starting up the truck” in chapter E.see “Starting up the truck” in chapter E.

55 OpOpereratatining g tthe he trtrucuck k wiwiththouout t itits s owown n drdrivive e sysyststemem

To move the truck without power supply, the brake must be released as followsTo move the truck without power supply, the brake must be released as follows

FF Before the driver leaves the truck withBefore the driver leaves the truck with
the brake released, the truck must bethe brake released, the truck must be
prevented from accidentally rolling awayprevented from accidentally rolling away

by using suitable means.by using suitable means.

 – – Place the Place the auxiliary tool auxiliary tool (6) on (6) on the lever the lever 
(8) with the notches (7) (Jungheinrich(8) with the notches (7) (Jungheinrich
symbol can be read from the left handsymbol can be read from the left hand
side of the truck).side of the truck).

 – – Pull the Pull the lever (6) lever (6) forward (forks forward (forks direc-direc-
tion) or backward (towards the opera-tion) or backward (towards the opera-
tor position) and lock it in position. tor position) and lock it in position. TheThe
lever should engage. The drivelever should engage. The drive
wheels are no longer blocked / brakedwheels are no longer blocked / braked
by the brake.by the brake.

ZZ The auxiliary tool (6) to apply theThe auxiliary tool (6) to apply the

leverlever (8) is lo(8) is located in tcated in the documhe documentent
pocket in the backrest of the seat.pocket in the backrest of the seat.

MM Before starting the truck again, theBefore starting the truck again, the
leverlever (6) must be re(6) must be restored to thstored to the centree centre
“travel” position. The truck can only“travel” position. The truck can only
operate in the travel position.operate in the travel position.

66
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66 MoMoviving ng ththe te truruck ck whwhen en ththe ee elelectctriric/c/hyhydrdrauaulilic sc steteererining hg has as fafailileded

MM The truck cannot be steered if the steering hydraulic system or the truck electronicsThe truck cannot be steered if the steering hydraulic system or the truck electronics
are damaged.are damaged.

To steer the truck without power, apply the steering as follows.To steer the truck without power, apply the steering as follows.

 – – Turn Turn the the EMERGENCY EMERGENCY DISCONNECTDISCONNECT
switch and key switch off.switch and key switch off.

 – – Secure Secure the the truck truck to to prevent prevent it it fromfrom

rolling awayrolling away
 – – Undo Undo the the sensor sensor connector connector above above thethe

motor shaft (pull the red unlockingmotor shaft (pull the red unlocking
lever) and place the auxiliary tool (6) onlever) and place the auxiliary tool (6) on
the hex. socket screw and turn thethe hex. socket screw and turn the
drive to the required steering position.drive to the required steering position.

77 TToowwiinng  g  tthhe  e  TTrruucckk

To tow the truck, proceed as follows:To tow the truck, proceed as follows:

 – – Attach the Attach the tow bar tow bar / rope / rope to the to the trailer coupling trailer coupling of the of the recovery vehicle recovery vehicle and the and the trucktruck
to be recovered.to be recovered.

 – – Disconnect the battery.Disconnect the battery.

 – – Release the parking brake.Release the parking brake.

 – – Steer Steer the the truck truck as as indicated indicated in in “Moving “Moving the the truck truck when when the the electric/hydraulicelectric/hydraulic
steering has failed”.steering has failed”.

66
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DD BaBatttterery y MaMainintetenanancnce, e, ChCharargiging ng &&

ReplacementReplacement

11 SaSafefety ty reregugulalattioions ns fofor r hahandndliling ng acacid id babattttererieiess

Park the truck securely before carrying out any work on the batteries (see Chapter E).Park the truck securely before carrying out any work on the batteries (see Chapter E).

Maintenance personnel:Maintenance personnel: Batteries may only be charged, serviced or replaced by Batteries may only be charged, serviced or replaced by

trained personnel. The present operator manual and the manufacturer’s instructionstrained personnel. The present operator manual and the manufacturer’s instructions
concerning batteries and charging stations must be observed when carrying out theconcerning batteries and charging stations must be observed when carrying out the
work.work.

Fire protection:Fire protection: Smoking and naked flames must be avoided when working with Smoking and naked flames must be avoided when working with
batteries Wherever a truck is parked for charging there shall be no inflammablebatteries Wherever a truck is parked for charging there shall be no inflammable
material or operating fluids capable of creating sparks within 2 metres around thematerial or operating fluids capable of creating sparks within 2 metres around the
truck. The area must be well truck. The area must be well ventilated. Fire protection equipment must be provided.ventilated. Fire protection equipment must be provided.

Battery maintenance:Battery maintenance:  The battery cell covers must be kept dry and clean. The  The battery cell covers must be kept dry and clean. The
terminals and cable shoes must be clean, secure and have a light coating of dielectricterminals and cable shoes must be clean, secure and have a light coating of dielectric
grease. Batteries with non insulated terminals must be covered with a non slipgrease. Batteries with non insulated terminals must be covered with a non slip
insulating mat.insulating mat.

Battery Disposal:Battery Disposal: Batteries may only be disposed of in accordance with national Batteries may only be disposed of in accordance with national
environmental protection regulations or disposal laws. The manufacturer’s disposalenvironmental protection regulations or disposal laws. The manufacturer’s disposal
instructions must be followed.instructions must be followed.

MM Before closing the battery door make sure that the battery lead cannot be damaged.Before closing the battery door make sure that the battery lead cannot be damaged.

FF Batteries contain an acid solution which is poisonous and corrosive. Therefore,Batteries contain an acid solution which is poisonous and corrosive. Therefore,
always wear protective clothing and eye protection when carrying out work onalways wear protective clothing and eye protection when carrying out work on
batteries. Above all avoid any contact with battery acid.batteries. Above all avoid any contact with battery acid.
Nevertheless, should clothing, skin or eyes come in contact with acid the affectedNevertheless, should clothing, skin or eyes come in contact with acid the affected
parts should be rinsed with plenty of clean water - where the skin or eyes are affectedparts should be rinsed with plenty of clean water - where the skin or eyes are affected
call a doctor immediately. Immediately neutralise any spilled battery acid.call a doctor immediately. Immediately neutralise any spilled battery acid.

MM Only batteries with a sealed battery container may be used.Only batteries with a sealed battery container may be used.

FF
The weight and dimensions of the battery have considerable The weight and dimensions of the battery have considerable affect on the operationalaffect on the operational
safety of the truck. Battery equipment may only safety of the truck. Battery equipment may only be replaced with the agreement of thebe replaced with the agreement of the
manufacturer.manufacturer.
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22 BBaatttteerry  y  ttyyppeess

The truck will be equipped with different battery types, depending on the The truck will be equipped with different battery types, depending on the application.application.
The following table shows which combinations can The following table shows which combinations can be included as standard:be included as standard:

The battery weights are indicated on the The battery weights are indicated on the battery data plate.battery data plate.

FF
When replacing/installing the battery make sure the battery is securely located in When replacing/installing the battery make sure the battery is securely located in thethebattery compartment of the truck.battery compartment of the truck.

EEFFG  G  221133 448  8  V  V  -  -  44PPzzS  S  44660  0  AAh  h  bbaatttteerryy

EEFFG  G  221155 448  8  V  V  -  -  44PPzzS  S  44660  0  AAh  h  bbaatttteerryy

EEFFG  G  221166kk 448  8  V  V  -  -  55PPzzS  S  -  -  55775  5  AAh  h  bbaatttteerryy

EEFFG  G  221166 448  8  V  V  -  -  66PPzzS  S  66990  0  AAh  h  bbaatttteerryy

EEFFG  G  221188kk 448  8  V  V  -  -  55PPzzS  S  -  -  55775  5  AAh  h  bbaatttteerryy

EEFFG  G  221188 448  8  V  V  -  -  66PPzzS  S  66990  0  AAh  h  bbaatttteerryy

EEFFG  G  222200 448  8  V  V  -  -  66PPzzS  S  –  –  66990  0  AAh  h  bbaatttteerryy

EEFFG  G  331166kk 448  8  V  V  -  -  55PPzzS  S  -  -  55775  5  AAh  h  bbaatttteerryy

EEFFG  G  331166 448  8  V  V  -  -  66PPzzS  S  66990  0  AAh  h  bbaatttteerryy

EEFFG  G  331188kk 448  8  V  V  -  -  55PPzzS  S  -  -  55775  5  AAh  h  bbaatttteerryy

EEFFG  G  331188 448  8  V  V  -  -  66PPzzS  S  66990  0  AAh  h  bbaatttteerryy

EEFFG  G  332200 448  8  V  V  -  -  66PPzzS  S  66990  0  AAh  h  bbaatttteerryy

48 volt drive battery48 volt drive battery
similar tosimilar to

DIDINN 4343535311

TruckTruck

DDiimmeennssiioon  n  iinncch  h  ((mmmm)) RRaatteed  d  wweeiigghhtt

(-5/+8%) in(-5/+8%) in

(kg)(kg)
L  L  mmaaxx.. W W mmaaxx.. HH1 1  ++//-  -  2  2  mmmm HH2 2  ++//-  -  2  2  mmmm

EEFFG  G  221133//221155 883300 552222 661122 662277 771155 44000  0  -  -  44880  0  AAhh

EFG 216k/EFG 216k/
218k/218k/

316k/318k316k/318k
883300 663300 661122 662277 885555

500 - 630 Ah500 - 630 Ah

EFG 216/EFG 216/
218/220/218/220/

316/318/320316/318/320
883300 773388 661122 662277 11002255

600 - 720 Ah600 - 720 Ah
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33 BBaatttteerry y rreemmoovvaal al annd id innssttaallllaattiioonn

FF To prevent short circuits, batteries with exposed terminals or connectors must beTo prevent short circuits, batteries with exposed terminals or connectors must be
covered with a rubber mat. When replacing a battery with a crane, make sure thecovered with a rubber mat. When replacing a battery with a crane, make sure the
crane has sufficient capacity (see battery weight on the battery data plate on thecrane has sufficient capacity (see battery weight on the battery data plate on the
container).container).
The battery plug and socket may only withdrawn or The battery plug and socket may only withdrawn or connected when the main switchconnected when the main switch
and the charging equipment are switched off.and the charging equipment are switched off.

ZZ Park the truck securely, see “Parking the Truck Park the truck securely, see “Parking the Truck Securely” in Chapter E.Securely” in Chapter E.

3.3.11 ReRemomovaval l anand d ininststalallalatition on ususining g a a mumultlti-i-adadapapteter r ((  ))

 – – Open Open the the battery battery door door (1) as (1) as far far 
as the stop.as the stop.

 – – Disconnect the battery.Disconnect the battery.

ZZ On trucks with a long battery leadOn trucks with a long battery lead
fit the battery connector to thefit the battery connector to the
battery connector bracket (4).battery connector bracket (4).

11
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 – – Push the Push the lift truck lift truck with the with the multi-multi-
adapter as far as the stop (5)adapter as far as the stop (5)
underneath the battery.underneath the battery.

 – – Set Set the the multi-adapter multi-adapter to to thethe
straight-ahead position using thestraight-ahead position using the
alignment (6).alignment (6).

 – – Raise the lift truck until the Raise the lift truck until the multi-multi-
adapter is up to the heightadapter is up to the height
ststopop (7(7).).

 – – Prevent the lift truck from rollingPrevent the lift truck from rolling
away.away.

 – – Undo the battery lock (3).Undo the battery lock (3).

 – – Remove the battery.Remove the battery.

MM The battery must engage fully withThe battery must engage fully with
the safety catch (8).the safety catch (8).

 – – Lower Lower the the lift lift truck truck slightly slightly toto
move it.move it.

 – – Bring the Bring the battery to battery to the chargingthe charging
station for charging.station for charging.

Battery assembly is the reverse order.Battery assembly is the reverse order.

ZZ Insert the battery in the battery compartment and at the same time undo the safetyInsert the battery in the battery compartment and at the same time undo the safety
catch (8) with your foot.catch (8) with your foot.

MM  After inserting the battery close the battery lock and then lower the lift truck. After inserting the battery close the battery lock and then lower the lift truck.

55 66
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3.3.22 ReRemomovaval anl and ind inststalallalatition uon usising a ng a woworkrktatablble foe for crr cranane loe loadadining (g (  ))

 – – Open the battery door as far as the stop.Open the battery door as far as the stop.

 – – Disconnect the battery connector.Disconnect the battery connector.

ZZ See “Removal and installation using a See “Removal and installation using a multi-adapter” (multi-adapter” (oo))

 – – Push Push the the lift lift truck truck with with thethe
worktable as far as the stop (5)worktable as far as the stop (5)
underneath the battery.underneath the battery.

 – – Raise the lift truck and worktableRaise the lift truck and worktable
up to the height stop (9).up to the height stop (9).

 – – Undo the battery lock.Undo the battery lock.

 – – Remove the battery.Remove the battery.

ZZ The battery must engage fully withThe battery must engage fully with
the safety catch (8).the safety catch (8).

 – – Strap the crane lifting harness toStrap the crane lifting harness to

the battery container. The hooksthe battery container. The hooks
must be fitted in such a way thatmust be fitted in such a way that
when the crane lifting harness iswhen the crane lifting harness is
slackened, they do not fall ontoslackened, they do not fall onto
the battery cells.the battery cells.

 – – Undo the safety catch (8) and liftUndo the safety catch (8) and lift
out the battery for transporting toout the battery for transporting to
the charger station.the charger station.

Battery assembly is the reverse order.Battery assembly is the reverse order.

ZZ Insert the battery in the battery compartment and at the same time undo the safetyInsert the battery in the battery compartment and at the same time undo the safety
catch (8) with your foot.catch (8) with your foot.

ZZ
 After inserting the battery close the battery lock and then lower the lift truck. After inserting the battery close the battery lock and then lower the lift truck.

55
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3.3.33 ReRemomovaval al and nd ininststalallalatition on ususining a g a fofork rk shshoe oe ((  ))

 – – Open the battery door as far as the stop.Open the battery door as far as the stop.

 – – Disconnect the battery connector.Disconnect the battery connector.

 – – Undo the battery lock.Undo the battery lock.

ZZ See “Removal and installation using a See “Removal and installation using a multi-adapter” (multi-adapter” (oo))

 – – Place the fork shoe onto the Place the fork shoe onto the forks of aforks of a
second lift truck with a minimumsecond lift truck with a minimum

10001000 kg capackg capacity and seity and secure it to tcure it to thehe
fork carriage with a chain (10).fork carriage with a chain (10).

 – – Tilt the mast forward.Tilt the mast forward.

 – – Move the fork shoe Move the fork shoe up to the stop up to the stop (11)(11)
underneath the battery.underneath the battery.

 – – Raise Raise the forthe fork carriage k carriage until until the the batterybattery
is resting on the forks.is resting on the forks.

 – – Pull Pull out out the the battery battery as as far far as as thethe
stopstop (12) on t(12) on the truck che truck chassishassis..

 – – Raise the fork carriage.Raise the fork carriage.

 – – Tilt Tilt the the mast mast back back fully fully and and bring bring thethe
battery to the charging station to bebattery to the charging station to be
charged.charged.

 – – Place Place the the battery battery carefully carefully onto onto thethe
charging station (14).charging station (14).

ZZ Installation is the reverse order of Installation is the reverse order of 
removal. Make sure the rollers (13) onremoval. Make sure the rollers (13) on
the battery are inserted into the guides the battery are inserted into the guides inin
the battery compartment.the battery compartment.

1010
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3.3.44 ReRemomovaval l anand d asassesembmbly ly fofor r mamainintetenanancncee

 – – Open the battery door as far as the stop.Open the battery door as far as the stop.

 – – Disconnect the battery connector.Disconnect the battery connector.

 – – Undo the battery lock.Undo the battery lock.

ZZ See “Removal and installation using a See “Removal and installation using a multi-adapter” (multi-adapter” (oo))

 – – Place Place a a standard standard hand hand pallet pallet trucktruck
(800(800 mm formm fork lengtk length) undeh) under ther the

battery.battery.

ZZ If the forks are longer they must beIf the forks are longer they must be
insertinserted 950ed 950 mm undemm underneath trneath thehe
battery, measured from the fork tip. Thisbattery, measured from the fork tip. This
must be indicated on the forks beforemust be indicated on the forks before
removing the battery.removing the battery.

 – – Raise the Raise the battery with battery with the hand the hand palletpallet
truck until the battery is resting on thetruck until the battery is resting on the
forks and is not in contact with theforks and is not in contact with the

chassis.chassis. – – Remove the battery for maintenance.Remove the battery for maintenance.

ZZ The battery is guided on rollers. RemoveThe battery is guided on rollers. Remove
the rollers as far as the stop the rollers as far as the stop (4).(4).

Installation is the reverse order of Installation is the reverse order of 
removal.removal.

44
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44 CChhaarrggiinng  g  tthhe  e  bbaatttteerryy

FF Only connect and disconnect the battery and charger when the charger isOnly connect and disconnect the battery and charger when the charger is
swiswitchtcheded offoff..
To charge the battery, the truck must be dry and parked in closed and properlyTo charge the battery, the truck must be dry and parked in closed and properly
ventilated rooms. The ventilated rooms. The battery door must battery door must remain at least remain at least 200200 mm open to ensuremm open to ensure
adequate ventilation. Do not place any metal objects on the battery.adequate ventilation. Do not place any metal objects on the battery.
Before charging, check all cables and plug Before charging, check all cables and plug connections for visible signs of damage.connections for visible signs of damage.
 All safety  All safety instructions as instructions as provided by provided by the battery the battery supplier and supplier and battery charger battery charger supplier supplier 
must be strictly observed.must be strictly observed.

4.4.11 ChCharargiging tng the bhe batattetery wry witith a sh a statatitiononarary chy charargeger r 

 – – Disconnect the battery connector (10) from the truck connector (9).Disconnect the battery connector (10) from the truck connector (9).

 – – Connect Connect the the battery battery connector connector (10) (10) with with the the charging charging lead lead (11) (11) of of the the stationarystationary
charger and turn on the charger.charger and turn on the charger.

1010

99

1111
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4.4.22 ChCharargiging tng the bhe batattetery wry witith an h an onon-b-boaoard crd chahargrger er 

FF The on-board charger consisting of a battery charger and battery controller must notThe on-board charger consisting of a battery charger and battery controller must not
be opened. If damaged, it must be replaced.be opened. If damaged, it must be replaced.
The charger must only be used for batteries supplied by Jungheinrich or other The charger must only be used for batteries supplied by Jungheinrich or other 
approved batteries provided it has been adapted by the manufacturer's serviceapproved batteries provided it has been adapted by the manufacturer's service
department. Batteries must never be swapped from truck to truck.department. Batteries must never be swapped from truck to truck.

Mains connectionMains connection

The mains lead may vary depending on the size of the on-board charger.The mains lead may vary depending on the size of the on-board charger.

OnOn-b-boaoard rd chcharargeger wr witith 6h 65 A5 Ah: h: 16 16 A; A; 23230 V0 V; 3 p; 3 pinin

On-On-boaboard crd charharger ger witwith 1h 130 A30 Ah:h: 16 A16 A; 40; 400 V; 0 V; 5 pi5 pinn

MM Only use mains leads with a maximum Only use mains leads with a maximum length of 30length of 30 m. If a cable reel is being used,m. If a cable reel is being used,
itit must be must be fully fully rolled rolled up.up.
Only use original manufacturer’s mains leads.Only use original manufacturer’s mains leads.
Insulation safety, acid and caustic ratings must comply with the manufacturer's mainsInsulation safety, acid and caustic ratings must comply with the manufacturer's mains
lead.lead.

ChargingCharging

 – – Open the battery door.Open the battery door.

 – – Connect the on-board charger to the local mains socket using the mains cable.Connect the on-board charger to the local mains socket using the mains cable.
 – – Charging begins automatically.Charging begins automatically.

 – – When When the the truck truck is is switched switched on on the the charging charging status status and and the the residual residual capacity capacity areare
shown on the display.shown on the display.
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Battery charger LED displaysBattery charger LED displays

Battery controller LED displaysBattery controller LED displays

ZZ For display messages see “Pictograms and Display” in chapter E.For display messages see “Pictograms and Display” in chapter E.

Float charge:Float charge:

The float charge starts automatically when The float charge starts automatically when charging is complete.charging is complete.

Partial charging:Partial charging:

The charger is designed to automatically adapt to partially charged batteries.The charger is designed to automatically adapt to partially charged batteries.
ThisThis keeps bakeeps battery wettery wear to a miniar to a minimum.mum.

ZZ If you need to interrupt a charge, pressIf you need to interrupt a charge, press
buttonbutton (12). Rem(12). Remove the mains coove the mains connectonnector r 
only when the green LED goes out.only when the green LED goes out.
Charging recommences when the mains leadCharging recommences when the mains lead
is connected back to the mains socket.is connected back to the mains socket.

GGrreeeen  n  LLEEDD MMeeaanniinngg

FFllaasshhiinngg CChhaarrggiinngg

LLiitt CChhaarrggiinng  g  ccoommpplleettee

RReed  d  LLEEDD MMeeaanniinngg

FFllaasshhiinngg EErrrroor  r  

WWhhiitte  e  LLEEDD MMeeaanniinngg

FFllaasshhiinngg RRaaddiio o nneettwwoorrk k acacttiivvaatteedd

BBlluue  e  LLEEDD MMeeaanniinngg

LLiitt EElleeccttrroollyytte  e  lleevveel  l  ttooo  o  llooww
(measured after each charge)(measured after each charge)

 Yellow LED Yellow LED MeaningMeaning

FlaFlashishing rong rollillingng ChaChargirgingng

LLiitt CChhaarrgge  e  ssttaattuuss

RReed  d  LLEEDD MMeeaanniinngg

FFllaasshhiinngg EErrrroor  r  

1212
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EE OOppeerraattiioonn

11 SaSafefety ty ReRegugulalatitionons fs for or ththe Oe Opeperaratition on of of FFororklklifift Tt Truruckckss

Driver authorisation:Driver authorisation:  The forklift truck may only be used by suitably trained  The forklift truck may only be used by suitably trained
personnel, who have demonstrated to the proprietor or his representative that theypersonnel, who have demonstrated to the proprietor or his representative that they
can drive and handle loads and have been authorised to operate the truck by thecan drive and handle loads and have been authorised to operate the truck by the
proprietor or his representative.proprietor or his representative.

Driver’s rights, obligations and responsibilities:Driver’s rights, obligations and responsibilities: The driver must be informed of  The driver must be informed of 
his duties and responsibilities and be instructed in the operation his duties and responsibilities and be instructed in the operation of the truck and shallof the truck and shall
be familiar with the operator manual. be familiar with the operator manual. The driver shall be afforded all due The driver shall be afforded all due rights.rights.
Safety shoes must be worn for pedestrian operated trucks.Safety shoes must be worn for pedestrian operated trucks.

Unauthorised use of truck:Unauthorised use of truck: The driver is responsible for the truck during the time it The driver is responsible for the truck during the time it
is in use. The driver must prevent unauthorised persons from driving or is in use. The driver must prevent unauthorised persons from driving or operating theoperating the
truck. Do not carry passengers or lift other people.truck. Do not carry passengers or lift other people.

Damage and faults:Damage and faults: The supervisor must be immediately informed of any damageThe supervisor must be immediately informed of any damage
or faults to the forklift truck or attachment. Trucks which are unsafe for operationor faults to the forklift truck or attachment. Trucks which are unsafe for operation
(e.g.(e.g. wheel or brake wheel or brake problems) must not problems) must not be used until be used until they have been they have been rectified.rectified.

Repairs:Repairs: The driver must not carry out any repairs or alterations to the industrial truck The driver must not carry out any repairs or alterations to the industrial truck

without the necessary training and authorisation to do so. The driver must never without the necessary training and authorisation to do so. The driver must never 
disable or adjust safety mechanisms or switches.disable or adjust safety mechanisms or switches.

Hazardous area:Hazardous area: A hazardous area is defined as the area in which a person is at risk A hazardous area is defined as the area in which a person is at risk
due to truck movement, lifting operations, the load handler due to truck movement, lifting operations, the load handler (e.g. forks or attachments)(e.g. forks or attachments)
or the load itself. This also includes areas which can be reached by falling loads or or the load itself. This also includes areas which can be reached by falling loads or 
lowering operating equipment.lowering operating equipment.

FF Unauthorised persons must be kept away from the hazardous area. Where there isUnauthorised persons must be kept away from the hazardous area. Where there is
danger to personnel, a warning must be sounded with sufficient notice. If danger to personnel, a warning must be sounded with sufficient notice. If 
unauthorised personnel are still within the hazardous area the truck shall be broughtunauthorised personnel are still within the hazardous area the truck shall be brought
to a halt immediately.to a halt immediately.

Safety devices and warning signs:Safety devices and warning signs:  Safety devices, warning signs and warning  Safety devices, warning signs and warning

instructions shall be strictly observed.instructions shall be strictly observed.
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22 CCoonnttrroolls  s  aannd d  DDiissppllaayyss

IItteemm CCoonnttrrool  l  /  /  DDiissppllaayy FFuunnccttiioonn

11 SStteeeerriinng  g  wwhheeeell    tt Steers the truck.Steers the truck.

22 SSOOLLOOPPIILLOOTT    tt Operating the functions:Operating the functions:

 – – Forward / reverse travel directionForward / reverse travel direction

 – – Lift/lower load handler Lift/lower load handler 

 – – Mast forward / reverse tiltMast forward / reverse tilt

 – – Horn switchHorn switch

 – – Side shift left / right (Side shift left / right (oo))

 – – Aux. hydraulics (Aux. hydraulics (oo))

MULTIPILOTMULTIPILOT    oo

33 KKeey  y  sswwiittcchh    tt Switches control current on and off. RemovingSwitches control current on and off. Removing
the key prevents the truck from being switchedthe key prevents the truck from being switched
on by unauthorised personnel.on by unauthorised personnel.

ISM Access ModuleISM Access Module    oo Powers up the truck.Powers up the truck.

44 DDaasshhbbooaarrd  d  ccoonnttrrooll
panelpanel

tt Displays the battery capacity, service hours,Displays the battery capacity, service hours,
errors, key warning indicators, wheel positionerrors, key warning indicators, wheel position
and travel direction.and travel direction.

55 BBrraakke  e  ppeeddaal  l  ssiinnggllee

pedal controlpedal control

tt Provides infinitely variable braking control.Provides infinitely variable braking control.

Brake pedal twin pedalBrake pedal twin pedal
controlcontrol

oo

66 AAcccceelleerraattoor  r  ppeeddaall    tt Provides infinite control of travel speed.Provides infinite control of travel speed.

77 TTwwiin  n  ppeeddaal  l  ccoonnttrrooll
“Forward” accelerator“Forward” accelerator
pedalpedal

oo Truck travels forward when actuated.Truck travels forward when actuated.
The travel speed is infinitely controlled.The travel speed is infinitely controlled.

88 TTwwiin  n  ppeeddaal  l  ccoonnttrrooll
“Reverse” accelerator“Reverse” accelerator
pedalpedal

oo Truck reverses when actuated.Truck reverses when actuated.
The travel speed is infinitely controlled.The travel speed is infinitely controlled.

99 OOnn--bbooaarrd  d  cchhaarrggeer  r      oo Charges the truck.Charges the truck.

1100 EEMMEERRGGEENNCCYY
DISCONNECT switchDISCONNECT switch

tt Switches power supply on and off.Switches power supply on and off.

1111 AArrmmrreesst t  /  /  ssiidde e ppoocckkeett
control panelcontrol panel

oo OptionsOptions

1122 SStteeeerriinng g ccoolluummn n ssttoopp    tt  Adjusts and fixes the steering column Adjusts and fixes the steering column
atat thethe reqrequiruired dised distantance and hece and heighight.t.

tt = Standard equipment = Standard equipment    oo = Optional equipment= Optional equipment
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22..11 SSOOLLOOPPIILLOOT T / / MMUULLTTIIPPIILOLOTT

tt Travel direction switchTravel direction switch

 – – To select forward gear, push the direction switch (13) forward.To select forward gear, push the direction switch (13) forward.

 – – To select reverse gear, push the direction switch (13) backward.To select reverse gear, push the direction switch (13) backward.

oo If a travel direction has been pre-selected If a travel direction has been pre-selected before the truck starts, set the truck before the truck starts, set the truck first tofirst to
neutral and then in the required direction.neutral and then in the required direction.
Otherwise, travel will be inhibited.Otherwise, travel will be inhibited.

tt HornHorn

 – – Press the horn button (14) to sound the horn.Press the horn button (14) to sound the horn.

IItteemm CCoonnttrrool  l  /  /  DDiissppllaayy FFuunnccttiioonn

1313 TrTravavel el didirerectctioion n swswititchch SeSelelectcts s trtravavel el didirerectctioion n / / neneututraral l poposisititionon

1144 HHoorrnn AAccttiivvaattees  s  tthhe  e  hhoorrnn

1414

1313

SOLOPILOT (SOLOPILOT (tt))

MULTIPILOT (MULTIPILOT (oo))

SOLOPILOT (SOLOPILOT (oo))

1414
1313

1313

1414

MULTIPILOT with ZH1-ZH3(MULTIPILOT with ZH1-ZH3(oo))

1313

1414
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2.2.22 ArArmrmresest t cocontntrorol l papanenel l swswititch ch ((   ))

2.2.33 SiSide de popockcket et cocontntrorol pl pananel el swswititch ch ((   ))

FunctionFunction

Work lightsWork lights

Front windscreen wipersFront windscreen wipers

 – – Press 1x > intermittent,Press 1x > intermittent, – – 2x > fast,2x > fast,

 – – 3x > off 3x > off 

 – – Hold Hold down down on on the the button button > > Switch Switch on on the the windscreen windscreen washingwashing
systemsystem

Rear windscreen wiper Rear windscreen wiper 

 – – Press 1x > intermittent,Press 1x > intermittent,

 – – 2x > fast,2x > fast,

 – – 3x > off 3x > off 

 – – Hold Hold down down on on the the button button > > Switch Switch on on the the windscreen windscreen washingwashing
systemsystem

Sideshift centre positionSideshift centre position

Lift cutout overrideLift cutout override

FunctionFunction

Rear window heatingRear window heating

BeaconBeacon

Truck lightingTruck lighting

Warning indicator Warning indicator 

Parking lightParking light

Lift cutout overrideLift cutout override
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2.2.44 DaDashshboboarard cod contntrorol pal panenel anl and drd driviverer’s d’s disisplplayay

The control panel display shows the operating data, the battery charge, the serviceThe control panel display shows the operating data, the battery charge, the service
hours and error details and information. Pictograms in the left top section of thehours and error details and information. Pictograms in the left top section of the
dashboard control panel act as warning indicators.dashboard control panel act as warning indicators.

PictogramsPictograms

IItteemm CCoonnttrrool  l  /  /  DDiissppllaayy FFuunnccttiioonn

1155 PPaarrkkiinng  g  bbrraakke  e  iinnddiiccaattoor  r     tt
Parking brake activeParking brake active

 – – Truck operational, parking brake activeTruck operational, parking brake active

1166 WWAARRNNIINNGG    tt

WARNINGWARNING

 – – Lights up to indicate error Lights up to indicate error 
 – – Flashes Flashes when when battery battery capacity capacity is is lessless

than 10%than 10%

1177 BBaatttteerry  y  iinnddiiccaattoor  r  

tt

WARNINGWARNING

 – – Electrolyte level too lowElectrolyte level too low

 – – Battery cells faultyBattery cells faulty

 – – Battery temperature too highBattery temperature too high

oo On-board charger on radio networkOn-board charger on radio network

1818

Seat switch indicator Seat switch indicator     tt

Seat switch not closedSeat switch not closed

 – – Truck Truck operational operational but but driver’s driver’s seat seat notnot
occupiedoccupied

Seat belt lock indicatorSeat belt lock indicator

(flashing symbol)(flashing symbol)

   oo
 – – Truck operational, belt lock not closedTruck operational, belt lock not closed

km/hkm/h

pmpm
amam

100 %100 %

m  m  kkg  g  eefff  f  ccooddee eerrrr
inch lbsinch lbs

1515 161617171818191920202121 22222323 2424

2525272728282929 2626

3030

3131
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1199 SSeerrvviicce  e  ddiissppllaayy    tt

Service interval exceeded (1000 serviceService interval exceeded (1000 service
hours) or annual UVV test due (flashinghours) or annual UVV test due (flashing
indicator).indicator).

2200 FFllaasshhiinng  g  iinnddiiccaattoor  r      oo Function of right/left flashing indicators (Function of right/left flashing indicators (oo))

2211 CCrraawwl  l  ssppeeeed  d  iinnddiiccaattoor  r     tt Crawl speed activatedCrawl speed activated

2222 TToogggglle  e  bbuuttttoonn    tt Changes the displayChanges the display

2233 SSEET  T  bbuuttttoonn    tt Confirms entriesConfirms entries

2244 DDrriivveerr’’s  s  ddiissppllaayy    tt Shows the operating data, see displays.Shows the operating data, see displays.

2255 PPrrooggrraam  m  sseelleeccttoor  r      tt
Selects the travel program (moves upSelects the travel program (moves up
aa oo level in the travel program list.)level in the travel program list.)

2266 PPrrooggrraam  m  sseelleeccttoor  r      tt
Selects the travel program (moves downSelects the travel program (moves down
aa level ilevel in the travn the travel progrel program list.am list.))

2277 PPaarrkkiinng  g  bbrraakke  e  bbuuttttoonn    tt
Button for applying / releasing the parkingButton for applying / releasing the parking
brakebrake

2828
Control and motorControl and motor
overtemperatureovertemperature
indicator indicator 

tt

 – – Lights up when Lights up when the controllers and the controllers and motor motor 
overheat.overheat.

 – – Performance Performance continually continually reduces reduces withwith
respect to the temperature.respect to the temperature.

2299 IInncchhiinng  g  bbuuttttoonn TTrraavveel  l  ssppeeeed  d  mmaaxx.  .  6  6  kkmm//h  h  ((aaddjjuussttaabbllee))..

3300 NNo  o  ffuunnccttiioonn

3311 NNo  o  ffuunnccttiioonn

IItteemm CCoonnttrrool  l  /  /  DDiissppllaayy FFuunnccttiioonn
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DisplaysDisplays

ItItemem FuFuncnctitionon

3232 ResResiduidual tial time dime displsplay wiay with onth on-bo-board bard battattery (ery (houhours : mirs : minutnutes)es)
Residual charging time (Residual charging time (oo))

3333 TiTime dme disisplplay (ay (hohoururs : mis : minunutetes)s)

3434 TrTravavel el prprogograram m didispsplalayy

 – – Displays the travel program in useDisplays the travel program in use

3355 EErrrroor dr diissppllaayy::

 – – If an error If an error (Err) or a (Err) or a warning (Inf) occurs, warning (Inf) occurs, the error or the error or info code is info code is displayed.displayed.

 – – If several errors occur they are displayed alternately at intervals ofIf several errors occur they are displayed alternately at intervals of
1.5 seconds. A warning is sounded.1.5 seconds. A warning is sounded.

3636 BaBatttterery y cacapapacicity ty didispsplalayy

 – – Battery discharge statusBattery discharge status

 – – Charge status display for on-board charger (Charge status display for on-board charger (oo))

3377 HHoouurrmmeetteer dir dissplplaayy

3838 TraTravel vel dirdirectectionion, sp, speed eed and and whewheel pel posiositiotion din displsplayay

 – – Indicates Indicates the the pre-selected pre-selected travel travel direction direction (forward (forward or or reverse) reverse) or or thethe
position of the steered wheels.position of the steered wheels.

 – – Flashing direction arrow = no travel direction selectedFlashing direction arrow = no travel direction selected

km/hkm/h

pmpm
amam

100 %100 %

m  m  kkg  g  eefff  f  ccooddee eerrrr
inch lbsinch lbs

3333

3434

353537373838 3636

3232
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Driver’s display information messagesDriver’s display information messages

The information messages have a four-digit code. The first digits refers to theThe information messages have a four-digit code. The first digits refers to the
functional assembly, the remaining three digits designate the error.functional assembly, the remaining three digits designate the error.

FunctionFunction
groupgroup

MeaningMeaning

00 GGeenneerraal  l  mmeessssaaggee

11 GGeenneerraal  l  mmeessssaaggee

22 TTrraavveell

33 SStteeeerriinngg

44 LLiifftt

55 BBaatttteerry  y  mmaannaaggeemmeenntt

DDiissppllaayy MMeeaanniinngg

19190101 AcAcceceleleraratotor pr pededal al prpresessesed dd dururining pg powowerer-u-upp

19190404 No No trtravavel el didirerectctioion sn selelececteted wd whehen tn traravevel sl swiwitctch ah apppplilieded..

11990088 SSeeaat t  sswwiittcch h nnoot t  cclloosseedd

 – – Truck operational, but driver’s seat not occupiedTruck operational, but driver’s seat not occupied

19190909 AcAcceceleleraratotor r prpresessesed d whwhilile e paparkrkining g brbrakake e apapplplieiedd

59591515 TrTrucuck nk not ot opopereratatioionanal bl but ut babatttterery dy doooor or opepen (n (oo))

19191717 AcAcceceleleraratotor per pedadal anl and brd brakake pee pedadal prl presessesed sid simumultltananeoeoususlyly..

11991188 TTrruucck ok oppeerraattiioonnaal bl buut ct caabbiin dn doooor or oppeen (n (oo))

29295151 HyHydrdrauaulilic fc fununctctioion an apppplilied ed duduriring ng popowewer-r-upup

55999900 EElleeccttrroollyytte e lleevveel l  ttooo o lloow w ((oo))
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Set time:Set time:

 – – Press the toggle button (22) for 3 seconds.Press the toggle button (22) for 3 seconds.

The display (33) via the battery shows the current time. This allows you to toggleThe display (33) via the battery shows the current time. This allows you to toggle
thethe displdisplay between the time and the resay between the time and the residual timeidual time..

 – – Press toggle button (22) for 8 seconds until the "Set Time" menu is displayed.Press toggle button (22) for 8 seconds until the "Set Time" menu is displayed.

 – – Set the hours with the “Up” (25) & “Down” (26) keys.Set the hours with the “Up” (25) & “Down” (26) keys.

 – – Confirm with the toggle button (22).Confirm with the toggle button (22).

 – – Set the minutes with the “Up” (25) & “Down” (26) keys.Set the minutes with the “Up” (25) & “Down” (26) keys.
 – – Press the toggle button (22) to return to the normal operating mode.Press the toggle button (22) to return to the normal operating mode.

Keep pressing the Up and Down keys to set the time and to change between 24 hour Keep pressing the Up and Down keys to set the time and to change between 24 hour 
and 12 display (SET HOUR 24 H <-> SET HOUR 12 H).and 12 display (SET HOUR 24 H <-> SET HOUR 12 H).

km/hkm/h

pmpm
amam

100 %100 %
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2.52.5 BatBattertery y DisDischacharge rge IndIndicaicatortor, , BatBattertery y DisDischacharge rge MonMonitoitor, r, HouHourmermeter ter 

Battery Discharge Indicator:Battery Discharge Indicator: The charge status of the battery (36) is shown on the The charge status of the battery (36) is shown on the
driver’s display. The lower section of the battery symbol is shown as being empty. Itdriver’s display. The lower section of the battery symbol is shown as being empty. It
indicates the residual capacity of the battery which indicates the residual capacity of the battery which cannot be used to avoid damagingcannot be used to avoid damaging
the battery.the battery.

MM The standard setting for the battery discharge indicator / discharge monitor is basedThe standard setting for the battery discharge indicator / discharge monitor is based
on standard batteries.on standard batteries.
If using maintenance-free batteries, the display must be re-set. This setting must beIf using maintenance-free batteries, the display must be re-set. This setting must be

carried out by the service department. If this adjustment is not made the battery maycarried out by the service department. If this adjustment is not made the battery may
become damaged through excessive depletion.become damaged through excessive depletion.

When a battery is discharged to the permissible discharge level, the battery symbolWhen a battery is discharged to the permissible discharge level, the battery symbol
is displayed empty.is displayed empty.

Battery Discharge Monitor:Battery Discharge Monitor: If the residual capacity falls below the required level, If the residual capacity falls below the required level,
lifting is inhibited. A message will be lifting is inhibited. A message will be indicated on the driver’s display unit.indicated on the driver’s display unit.

ZZ Lifting is only released when the battery connected is at least 40% charged.Lifting is only released when the battery connected is at least 40% charged.
To complete the lifting operation, turn the key switch off and on again. You can thenTo complete the lifting operation, turn the key switch off and on again. You can then
continue to raise for another 30 - 40 seconds.continue to raise for another 30 - 40 seconds.

Residual time display:Residual time display:  The time remaining to reach the residual capacity is  The time remaining to reach the residual capacity is

displayed.displayed.To display the residual time (residual charge timeTo display the residual time (residual charge time oo) the display above the battery) the display above the battery
can be switched by holding down the toggle button (22) for three seconds.can be switched by holding down the toggle button (22) for three seconds.

ZZ This allows you to toggle the display between the time and the residual time.This allows you to toggle the display between the time and the residual time.

Hourmeter:Hourmeter: The service hours are counted when the truck is switched on The service hours are counted when the truck is switched on andand  thethe
seat switch is closed.seat switch is closed.
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33 SSttaarrttiinng  g  uup  p  tthhe  e  ttrruucckk

FF Before the truck can be started, operated or a load lifted, the driver must ensure thatBefore the truck can be started, operated or a load lifted, the driver must ensure that
there is nobody within the hazardous area.there is nobody within the hazardous area.

3.3.11 ChChececks ks anand od opeperaratitionons to s to be be peperfrforormemed bd befefororee
starting daily operationstarting daily operation

 – – The The entire entire truck truck (in (in particular particular wheels wheels and and loadload
handler) must be inspected for damage.handler) must be inspected for damage.

 – – Make sure the load chains are evenly tensioned.Make sure the load chains are evenly tensioned.

 – – Visually Visually inspect inspect the the battery battery attachment attachment and and cablecable
connections.connections.

 – – Test the seat belt.Test the seat belt.

 – – Test the seat switch.Test the seat switch.

 – – Test the Drive-Control (Test the Drive-Control (oo), the truck should travel slowly ), the truck should travel slowly when the load is raised.when the load is raised.

 – – Check the fork stop (38a) and fork retainer (38b).Check the fork stop (38a) and fork retainer (38b).

33..22 AAddjjuussttiinng tg thhe de drriivveerr’’s ss seeaatt

ZZ To avoid risk to health and property, check and adjust the individual driver’s seatTo avoid risk to health and property, check and adjust the individual driver’s seat

setting before starting up the truck.setting before starting up the truck.
The driver’s seat must be occupied in order to adjust to the driver’s weight.The driver’s seat must be occupied in order to adjust to the driver’s weight.

 Adjusting the driver's weight: Adjusting the driver's weight:

 – – Move Move the the lever lever (43) (43) as as far far 
as it will go in the arrowas it will go in the arrow
direction. To adjust, movedirection. To adjust, move
the lever up or down andthe lever up or down and
then restore it to its homethen restore it to its home
position.position.

 – – Move Move the the lever lever up up andand
down to set the seat to adown to set the seat to a
higher weight.higher weight.

 – – Move Move the the lever lever down down andand
up to set the seat to a lower up to set the seat to a lower 
weight.weight.

ZZ The driver's weight is correctThe driver's weight is correct
if the arrow is in the middle of if the arrow is in the middle of 
the display window (44).the display window (44).
The min. or max. weight setting is reached when you can feel a return stroke on theThe min. or max. weight setting is reached when you can feel a return stroke on the
lever.lever.

 – – After adjusting the weight, move the lever back fully until it engages.After adjusting the weight, move the lever back fully until it engages.

38a38a

38b38b
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 Adjusting the backrest: Adjusting the backrest:

FF The backrest must be securely engaged in The backrest must be securely engaged in the set position. The backrest setting mustthe set position. The backrest setting must
not be changed during travel!not be changed during travel!

 – – Lift up the locking lever (41) and adjust the incline of the backrest.Lift up the locking lever (41) and adjust the incline of the backrest.

 – – Release locking lever (41) to lock the backrest in position.Release locking lever (41) to lock the backrest in position.

 Adjusting the seat position: Adjusting the seat position:

FF

Hold the locking lever (42) only in the recess, do not reach through underneath theHold the locking lever (42) only in the recess, do not reach through underneath the
lever.lever.
The driver’s seat must be securely engaged in the set position. The driver’s seatThe driver’s seat must be securely engaged in the set position. The driver’s seat
setting must not be changed during travel!setting must not be changed during travel!
Do not lift the locking lever with your leg or thighs!Do not lift the locking lever with your leg or thighs!

 – – Pull up Pull up the locking the locking lever (42) lever (42) of the of the driver’s seat driver’s seat lock in lock in the direction the direction of the of the arrowarrow
and push the seat forwards or backwards to the desired position.and push the seat forwards or backwards to the desired position.

 – – Engage locking lever (42) in position again.Engage locking lever (42) in position again.

SeaSeat ht heateatinging ((oo):):

 Apply the switch (39): Apply the switch (39): 11 = seat heating ON; = seat heating ON; 00 = seat heating OFF = seat heating OFF

Lumbar vertebrae support (Lumbar vertebrae support (oo):):

Hand wheel (40) in positionHand wheel (40) in position 00 = no bending in lumbar vertebrae area. = no bending in lumbar vertebrae area.

Turn hand wheel (40) to positionTurn hand wheel (40) to position 11 = Increased bending in upper lumbar vertebrae = Increased bending in upper lumbar vertebrae
area.area.

Turn hand wheel (40) to positionTurn hand wheel (40) to position 22 = Increased bending in lower lumbar vertebrae = Increased bending in lower lumbar vertebrae
area.area.
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33..33 SSaaffeetty y rreessttrraaiinnt t bbeelltt

FF Fit the safety restraint belt each time before starting the industrial truck.Fit the safety restraint belt each time before starting the industrial truck.
The belt protects you from serious injury!The belt protects you from serious injury!

Protect the belt from contamination (e.g. cover it when the truck is idle) and clean itProtect the belt from contamination (e.g. cover it when the truck is idle) and clean it
regularly. Frozen belt locks or pulleys must be thawed out and dried to prevent themregularly. Frozen belt locks or pulleys must be thawed out and dried to prevent them
from freezing up again.from freezing up again.

ZZ The dry temperature of the warm air should not exceed +60°C!The dry temperature of the warm air should not exceed +60°C!

FF Do not alter the belt setting!Do not alter the belt setting!
This will increase the risk of malfunctioning.This will increase the risk of malfunctioning.

 – – Always replace the safety restraint belt after an accident.Always replace the safety restraint belt after an accident.

 – – Only original spare parts must be used for retrofits or repairs.Only original spare parts must be used for retrofits or repairs.

FF Damaged or non-operational belts must only be replaced by contractual dealers or Damaged or non-operational belts must only be replaced by contractual dealers or 
branches.branches.

Starting the industrial truck on steep slopesStarting the industrial truck on steep slopes

The automatic blocking system locks the belt in the retractor when the truck isThe automatic blocking system locks the belt in the retractor when the truck is
positioned on a steep slope. This prevents the belt from being pulled out of thepositioned on a steep slope. This prevents the belt from being pulled out of the
retractor.retractor.

MM Carefully drive the truck off the Carefully drive the truck off the slope and then put on the belt.slope and then put on the belt.

Hazardous situationsHazardous situations

FF If the truck is about to tip over, do not undo the restraint belt and try to jump out.If the truck is about to tip over, do not undo the restraint belt and try to jump out.
This will only increase the risk of injury!This will only increase the risk of injury!

Correct procedure:Correct procedure:

 – – Lean your upper body over the steering wheel.Lean your upper body over the steering wheel.

 – – Grip the steering wheel with both hands and brace feet.Grip the steering wheel with both hands and brace feet.

 – – Tilt your body in the opposite direction of fall.Tilt your body in the opposite direction of fall.
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3.3.44 MeMechchananicical al sasafefety ty rereststrarainint t sysyststem em ((   ))

FF Test the restraint system before starting the truck.Test the restraint system before starting the truck.

•• Never Never use tuse the trhe truck wuck with a ith a non-funon-functionnctional real restrainstraint syst system.tem.

•• After After an accian accident, hdent, have the ave the restrarestraint sysint system sytem system chstem checked becked by speciy specialistalist
personnel from the manufacturer's service department.personnel from the manufacturer's service department.

•• Do nDo not aot altlter ter the rhe resestrtraiaint snt sysystetem.m.

•• WheWhen tn the he dridriver’ver’s ss seat eat is is occoccupiupied,ed,
maintain a 90 mm gap between themaintain a 90 mm gap between the
gate (46) and the seat to ensuregate (46) and the seat to ensure
safety.safety.

 – – Push the safety gate out and lift it up.Push the safety gate out and lift it up.

 – – When When the the gate gate has has been been released, released, itit
automatically drops down and locks.automatically drops down and locks.

Hazardous situationsHazardous situations

FF If the truck is in danger of tipping over, do not try to jump out. This will only increaseIf the truck is in danger of tipping over, do not try to jump out. This will only increase
the risk of injury.the risk of injury.

Correct procedureCorrect procedure

 – – Lean your upper body over the steering wheel.Lean your upper body over the steering wheel.

 – – Grip the steering wheel with both hands and brace feet.Grip the steering wheel with both hands and brace feet.

 – – Tilt your body in the opposite direction of fall.Tilt your body in the opposite direction of fall.

4646
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3.3.55 AdAdjujuststining g ththe e ststeeererining g cocolulumnmn

 – – Release the Release the steering column steering column lock (12) lock (12) and set and set the steering the steering wheel to wheel to the requiredthe required
position (height and tilt).position (height and tilt).

 – – Now fix the steering column lock again.Now fix the steering column lock again.

3.3.66 To To prprepeparare te the he trtrucuck fk foor or opeperaratitionon

 – – Unlock the EMERGENCY DISCONNECT switch (10).Unlock the EMERGENCY DISCONNECT switch (10).
To do this:To do this:
Press the rocker in (Press the rocker in (ss) and pull it up until you feel the EMERGENCY DISCONNECT) and pull it up until you feel the EMERGENCY DISCONNECT
engaging.engaging.

 – – Insert the key in the key swiInsert the key in the key switch (3) and turn it clockwise as tch (3) and turn it clockwise as far as it will go to the far as it will go to the “I”“I”
position.position.

 – – Test the horn (14).Test the horn (14).

FF Test the brake pedal and parking brake.Test the brake pedal and parking brake.

ZZ When you have pulled the EMERGENCY DISCONNECT and turned the key switchWhen you have pulled the EMERGENCY DISCONNECT and turned the key switch
to the right, the truck carries out a self test for approx. 3-4 seconds (tests theto the right, the truck carries out a self test for approx. 3-4 seconds (tests the
controllers and motors). During this time the truck cannot move or lift. If thecontrollers and motors). During this time the truck cannot move or lift. If the
accelerator or a control lever is applied during this time, an information message willaccelerator or a control lever is applied during this time, an information message will
be displayed.be displayed.
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44 IInndduussttrriiaal l  TTrruucck k OOppeerraattiioonn

4.4.11 SaSafefety ty reregugulalatitionons fs for or trtrucuck ok opeperaratitionon

Travel routes and work areas:Travel routes and work areas: Only use lanes and routes specifically  Only use lanes and routes specifically designated for designated for 
truck traffic. Unauthorised third parties must truck traffic. Unauthorised third parties must stay away from work areas. Loads stay away from work areas. Loads mustmust
only be stored in places specially designated for this purpose.only be stored in places specially designated for this purpose.

Travel conduct:Travel conduct: The driver must adapt the travel speed to local conditions. The truck The driver must adapt the travel speed to local conditions. The truck
must be driven at slow speed when negotiating bends or narrow passageways, whenmust be driven at slow speed when negotiating bends or narrow passageways, when

passing through swing doors and at blind spots. The driver must always observe anpassing through swing doors and at blind spots. The driver must always observe an
adequate braking distance between the forklift truck and adequate braking distance between the forklift truck and the vehicle in front and mustthe vehicle in front and must
be in control of the truck at all times. Abrupt stopping (except in emergencies), rapidbe in control of the truck at all times. Abrupt stopping (except in emergencies), rapid
U turns and overtaking at dangerous or blind spots are not permitted. Do not lean outU turns and overtaking at dangerous or blind spots are not permitted. Do not lean out
or reach beyond the working and or reach beyond the working and operating area.operating area.

Travel visibility:Travel visibility: The driver must look in the direction of travel and must always have The driver must look in the direction of travel and must always have
a clear view of the route ahead. Loads that affect visibility must be positioned at thea clear view of the route ahead. Loads that affect visibility must be positioned at the
rear of the truck. If this is not possible, a second rear of the truck. If this is not possible, a second person must walk in front of the truckperson must walk in front of the truck
as a lookout.as a lookout.

Negotiating slopes and inclines:Negotiating slopes and inclines: Negotiating slopes or inclines is only permitted if Negotiating slopes or inclines is only permitted if 
such roads are clean and have a non-slip surface and providing such journeys aresuch roads are clean and have a non-slip surface and providing such journeys are
safely undertaken in accordance with the technical specifications for the truck insafely undertaken in accordance with the technical specifications for the truck in

question. The truck must always be driven with the load unit facing uphill.question. The truck must always be driven with the load unit facing uphill.
TheThe industrial truck must not industrial truck must not be turned, operated at an be turned, operated at an angle or parked on inclines angle or parked on inclines or or 
slopes. Inclines must only be negotiated at slopes. Inclines must only be negotiated at slow speed, with the driver ready slow speed, with the driver ready to braketo brake
at any moment.at any moment.

Negotiating lifts and docks:Negotiating lifts and docks: Lifts and docks must only be used if Lifts and docks must only be used if they have sufficientthey have sufficient
capacity, are suitable for driving on and authorised for truck traffic by the owner.capacity, are suitable for driving on and authorised for truck traffic by the owner.
TheThe driver must satisfy himself driver must satisfy himself of the above before of the above before entering these areas. The entering these areas. The trucktruck
must enter lifts with the load in front and must must enter lifts with the load in front and must take up a position which does not allowtake up a position which does not allow
it to come into contact with the walls of the lift shaft. People travelling in the lift withit to come into contact with the walls of the lift shaft. People travelling in the lift with
the forklift truck must only enter the the forklift truck must only enter the lift after the truck has come lift after the truck has come to a halt and must exitto a halt and must exit
the lift before the truck.the lift before the truck.

Type of loads to be carried:Type of loads to be carried: The operator must make sure that the load is in aThe operator must make sure that the load is in a

satisfactory condition. Only carry loads that are positioned safely and carefully.satisfactory condition. Only carry loads that are positioned safely and carefully.
UseUse suitable precautions to suitable precautions to prevent parts of the prevent parts of the load from tipping load from tipping or falling down.or falling down.
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Towing trailersTowing trailers  or the truck itself being towed are only permitted occasionally,  or the truck itself being towed are only permitted occasionally,
onon secure, level routes, with secure, level routes, with a maximum deviation of a maximum deviation of +/- 1% and at +/- 1% and at a max. speeda max. speed
ofof 55 km/h. Thkm/h. The truck mue truck must not be pest not be permanenrmanently used wtly used with traiith trailers.lers.
There must be no load on There must be no load on the forks when the truck is the forks when the truck is being pulled.being pulled.
Do not exceed the maximum trailer load specified for the forklift truck for trailers withDo not exceed the maximum trailer load specified for the forklift truck for trailers with
or without brakes. The specified trailer load only applies for the auxiliary coupling inor without brakes. The specified trailer load only applies for the auxiliary coupling in
the counterbalance of the forklift. If a different trailer coupling is used on the truck,the counterbalance of the forklift. If a different trailer coupling is used on the truck,
thethe instructions of instructions of the coupling the coupling manufacturer must manufacturer must be observed.be observed.
 After  After coupling coupling and and before before starting starting the the driver driver shall shall ensure ensure that that the the trailer trailer couplingcoupling
cannot become detached.cannot become detached.
Trucks pulling a load must be operated in such a manner that the trailing vehicle isTrucks pulling a load must be operated in such a manner that the trailing vehicle is
driven safely and can be stopped at all times.driven safely and can be stopped at all times.
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44..22 TTrraavveell, , sstteeeerriinngg, , bbrraakkiinngg

4.4.2.2.11 EmEmerergegencncy y DiDiscscononnenectct

 – – Press the EMERGENCY DISCONNECT switch (10) down.Press the EMERGENCY DISCONNECT switch (10) down.

 All electrical functions are deactivated. All electrical functions are deactivated.

FF The operation of the EMERGENCY DISCONNECT switch must not be affected byThe operation of the EMERGENCY DISCONNECT switch must not be affected by
any objects placed in its way.any objects placed in its way.

44..22..22 TTrraavveell

Safety switch, driver’s seatSafety switch, driver’s seat

ZZ If the driver’s seat is not occupied (seat belt (If the driver’s seat is not occupied (seat belt (oo) not closed) travel is inhibited by the) not closed) travel is inhibited by the
seat switch.seat switch.

FF Do not drive the truck unless the panels and doors are closed and properly locked.Do not drive the truck unless the panels and doors are closed and properly locked.
Travel routes must be free of obstacles.Travel routes must be free of obstacles.
 Adapt the  Adapt the travel speed travel speed to the to the conditions of conditions of the travel the travel lane, the lane, the work area work area and the and the load.load.

 – – Set Set the the travel travel direction direction switch switch (13) (13) toto
neutral.neutral.

 – – Raise Raise the the fork fork carriage carriage approx. approx. 200200
mm so that the fork tines are clear of mm so that the fork tines are clear of 
the ground.the ground.

 – – Tilt the mast fully backward.Tilt the mast fully backward.

Travelling with a single pedalTravelling with a single pedal

FF Make sure that the travel area Make sure that the travel area is clear.is clear.

 – – Release the parking brake (27).Release the parking brake (27).

 – – Apply the travel direction switch (13).Apply the travel direction switch (13).

 – – Slowly apply the accelerator pSlowly apply the accelerator pedal (7)edal (7)
until you reach the required traveluntil you reach the required travel
speed.speed.
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Forward Forward travel travel (twin (twin pedal pedal ))

FF Make sure that the travel area Make sure that the travel area is clear.is clear.

 – – Release the parking brake (27)Release the parking brake (27)

 – – Slowly apply the accelerator pedal (8)Slowly apply the accelerator pedal (8)

ZZ There is no travel direction switch onThere is no travel direction switch on
trucks with a twin pedal.trucks with a twin pedal.

44..22..33 SStteeeerriinngg

MM Very minimal steering effort is required for the electric steering, therefore turn theVery minimal steering effort is required for the electric steering, therefore turn the
steering wheel sensitively.steering wheel sensitively.

Negotiating right hand bendsNegotiating right hand bends

 – – Turn the steering wheel clockwise according to the required steering radius.Turn the steering wheel clockwise according to the required steering radius.

Negotiating left hand bendsNegotiating left hand bends

 – – Turn the steering wheel anti-clockwise according to the required steering radius.Turn the steering wheel anti-clockwise according to the required steering radius.

44..22..44 BBrraakkiinngg

FF
The braking pattern depends largely on the ground conditions. The driver must takeThe braking pattern depends largely on the ground conditions. The driver must take
this into consideration when handling the truck. Brake with care to prevent the loadthis into consideration when handling the truck. Brake with care to prevent the load
from slipping.from slipping.
If you are travelling with an attached load you must increase the braking distance.If you are travelling with an attached load you must increase the braking distance.

There are four ways of braking:There are four ways of braking:

 – – Service brakeService brake

 – – Coasting brakeCoasting brake

 – – Reversing brakeReversing brake

 – – Parking brakeParking brake

Service brake:Service brake:

 – – Depress the brake Depress the brake pedal (6) until pedal (6) until you feelyou feel
the brake pressure.the brake pressure.
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Coasting brake:Coasting brake:

 – – Take yTake your foot our foot off off the accelerator the accelerator pedal (7)pedal (7)
(8/9). The truck brakes regeneratively via(8/9). The truck brakes regeneratively via
the traction controller.the traction controller.

ZZ This method saves energy.This method saves energy.

Reversing brake (single pedal):Reversing brake (single pedal):

 – – Set Set the the travel travel direction direction button button (13) (13) to to the the opposite opposite direction direction while while travelling.travelling.
TheThe truck brakes regeneratively via truck brakes regeneratively via the traction controller until the traction controller until the truck starts tothe truck starts to
travel in the opposite direction.travel in the opposite direction.

Parking brake:Parking brake:

 – – Apply the parking brake (27).Apply the parking brake (27).

ZZ You cannot travel against the parking brake; the parking brake indicator (15) will beYou cannot travel against the parking brake; the parking brake indicator (15) will be
displayed.displayed.

The parking brake applies approx. 5 seconds (adjustable) The parking brake applies approx. 5 seconds (adjustable) after the truck has come toafter the truck has come to
rest.rest.
When you stop on the ramp the truck is held electrically until the parking brakeWhen you stop on the ramp the truck is held electrically until the parking brake
applies.applies.
When you set off, before the parking When you set off, before the parking brake is released, a torque builds up on brake is released, a torque builds up on the drivethe drive
motor to prevent the truck from rolling back.motor to prevent the truck from rolling back.

FF The parking brake will hold the truck with maximum load, on a clean ground surface,The parking brake will hold the truck with maximum load, on a clean ground surface,
on inclines of up to 15%.on inclines of up to 15%.

99

66

88

km/hkm/h

pmpm
amam

100 %100 %
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4.4.33 OpOpereratatining g ththe e lilift ft memechchananisism m anand d atattatachchmementnts s (S(SOLOLOPOPILILOT OT ))

FF Do not lift other people with the lifting mechanism and do not allow anyone to standDo not lift other people with the lifting mechanism and do not allow anyone to stand
under a raised load.under a raised load.

The SOLOPILOT must only be operated from the driver’s seat. The driver must beThe SOLOPILOT must only be operated from the driver’s seat. The driver must be
trained to handle the lift mechanism and the attachments.trained to handle the lift mechanism and the attachments.

LiftingLifting

 – – Pull Pull the the control control lever lever (47) (47) in in direction direction (H).(H).

ZZ The lift speed is determined by theThe lift speed is determined by the
inclination of the control lever.inclination of the control lever.

 – – Activate Activate the the control control lever lever until until thethe
desired height is reached.desired height is reached.

ZZ When the limit position is reached (thereWhen the limit position is reached (there
will be a noise from the pressure relief will be a noise from the pressure relief 
valve) set the control lever back to itsvalve) set the control lever back to its
starting position.starting position.

LoweringLowering

 – – Push the control lever (47) in direction (S).Push the control lever (47) in direction (S).

ZZ The lift speed is determined by the inclination of the control lever.The lift speed is determined by the inclination of the control lever.

MM  Avoid dropping the load abruptly, in order to protect the load and the rack surface. Avoid dropping the load abruptly, in order to protect the load and the rack surface.

Tilting the mast forward / backwardTilting the mast forward / backward

FF When tilting the mast back, keep allWhen tilting the mast back, keep all
parts of your body from between theparts of your body from between the
mast and the front wall.mast and the front wall.

 – – Push the control lever Push the control lever (48) in direction(48) in direction
(V) to tilt forward.(V) to tilt forward.

 – – To tilt To tilt back, pull back, pull the control the control lever (48)lever (48)
in direction (R).in direction (R).

SS

HH

4747

RR

VV
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Operating attachments (Operating attachments (   ))

FF Note the manufacturer’s Note the manufacturer’s operating instructionsoperating instructions and the capacity and the capacity of the attachment.of the attachment.

The control levers (49 and 50) areThe control levers (49 and 50) are
used to operate auxiliary hydraulics Iused to operate auxiliary hydraulics I
and II. Auxiliary hydraulics III areand II. Auxiliary hydraulics III are
operated by control lever (50) inoperated by control lever (50) in
conjunction with button (51). Theconjunction with button (51). The
integrated sideshift (ISS) is operatedintegrated sideshift (ISS) is operated

with control lever (49) as describedwith control lever (49) as described
below.below.

Operating the integrated sideshiftOperating the integrated sideshift
(ISS)(ISS)

ZZ The references to left and right areThe references to left and right are
based on the load handler as viewedbased on the load handler as viewed
from the operator’s position.from the operator’s position.

Sideshift left (from driver’s position):Sideshift left (from driver’s position):

 – – Push the control lever (49) in direction (X1).Push the control lever (49) in direction (X1).

Sideshift right (from driver’s position):Sideshift right (from driver’s position):

 – – Pull the control lever (49) in direction (X2).Pull the control lever (49) in direction (X2).

XX11

(X5)(X5)
XX33

XX44
(X6)(X6)

XX22

22
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4.4.44 OpOpereratatining g ththe e lilift ft memechchananisism m anand d atattatachchmementnts s (M(MULULTITIPIPILOLOT T ))

FF Do not lift other people with the lifting mechanism and do not allow anyone to standDo not lift other people with the lifting mechanism and do not allow anyone to stand
under a raised load.under a raised load.

The MULTIPILOT must only be operatedThe MULTIPILOT must only be operated
from the driver’s seat. The driver must befrom the driver’s seat. The driver must be
instructed in how to handle the liftinstructed in how to handle the lift
mechanism and the attachments!mechanism and the attachments!

LiftingLifting

 – – Pull Pull the the MULTIPILOT MULTIPILOT (2) (2) inin
dirdirectectionion (H)(H)..

ZZ The lift speed is determined by theThe lift speed is determined by the
inclination of the control lever.inclination of the control lever.

 – – Activate Activate the the control control lever lever until until thethe
desired height is reached.desired height is reached.

ZZ When the limit position is reached (thereWhen the limit position is reached (there
will be a noise from the pressure relief valve) set the control lever back to its startingwill be a noise from the pressure relief valve) set the control lever back to its starting
position.position.

LoweringLowering

 – – Push the MULTIPILOT (2) in direction (S).Push the MULTIPILOT (2) in direction (S).

ZZ The lowering speed is determined by The lowering speed is determined by the inclination of the control lever.the inclination of the control lever.

MM  Avoid dropping the load abruptly, in order to protect the load and the rack surface. Avoid dropping the load abruptly, in order to protect the load and the rack surface.

Tilting the mast forward / backwardTilting the mast forward / backward

FF When tilting the mast back, keep all parts of your body from between the mast andWhen tilting the mast back, keep all parts of your body from between the mast and
the front wall.the front wall.

 – – To tilt forward, push the MULTIPILOT (2) in direction (V).To tilt forward, push the MULTIPILOT (2) in direction (V).

 – – To tilt back, pull the MULTIPILOT (2) in direction (R).To tilt back, pull the MULTIPILOT (2) in direction (R).

HH

SS
   VV

RR
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Operating the integrated sideshift (ISS)Operating the integrated sideshift (ISS)

ZZ The references to left and right are based onThe references to left and right are based on
the load handler as viewed from thethe load handler as viewed from the
operator’s position.operator’s position.

Sideshift left (from driver’s position):Sideshift left (from driver’s position):

 – – Press the left button (52).Press the left button (52).

Sideshift right (from driver’s position):Sideshift right (from driver’s position):

 – – Press the right button (52).Press the right button (52).

Aux. hydraulics IIAux. hydraulics II

FF Note the manufacturer’s operatingNote the manufacturer’s operating
instruinstructionsctions and the capacity of the attachmand the capacity of the attachment.ent.

 – – Pull or push the button (53) to control the attachment.Pull or push the button (53) to control the attachment.

Auxiliary hydraulics IIIAuxiliary hydraulics III

 – – Using button (54) change to auxiliary hydraulics III.Using button (54) change to auxiliary hydraulics III.

 – – Pull or push the button (53) to control the auxiliary hydraulic function.Pull or push the button (53) to control the auxiliary hydraulic function.

Controlling the speed of the lifting deviceControlling the speed of the lifting device

Tilting the MULTIPILOT controls the speed of Tilting the MULTIPILOT controls the speed of the hydraulic cylinder.the hydraulic cylinder.

When the control lever is released it automatically reverts to neutral and the liftingWhen the control lever is released it automatically reverts to neutral and the lifting
device remains in the position it has reached.device remains in the position it has reached.

MM  Always  Always apply apply the the control control lever lever sensitively, sensitively, never never with with a a sudden sudden jerk. jerk. Release Release thethe
MULTIPILOT as soon as the lifting device reaches the limit position.MULTIPILOT as soon as the lifting device reaches the limit position.

5252

22
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44..55 EEmmeerrggeennccy y lloowweerriinngg

FF Keep all personnel out of the Keep all personnel out of the hazardous area when applying emergency lowering.hazardous area when applying emergency lowering.

If the mast does not lower due to a fault in the lift controller, apply the emergencyIf the mast does not lower due to a fault in the lift controller, apply the emergency
lowering valve (55) on the valve block below the floor board.lowering valve (55) on the valve block below the floor board.

FF Never reach through the mast!Never reach through the mast!
Do not stand underneath the load.Do not stand underneath the load.

 – – Turn Turn the the EMEREMERGENCY GENCY DISCDISCONNECONNECTT
switch and key switch off.switch and key switch off.

 – – Disconnect the battery connector.Disconnect the battery connector.

 – – Place Place the the auxiliary auxiliary tool tool (56) (56) on on thethe
emergency lowering valve (55) withemergency lowering valve (55) with
the recess 57 (Jungheinrich symbolthe recess 57 (Jungheinrich symbol
visible).visible).

 – – Release Release the the emergency emergency loweringlowering
valve (55) in the forks direction.valve (55) in the forks direction.

 – – The mast and load handler will lower.The mast and load handler will lower.

 – – If If necessary necessary the the load load can can be be stoppedstopped
by closing the valve.by closing the valve.

Do not operate the truck until the faultDo not operate the truck until the faulthas been rectified.has been rectified.

44..66 AAddjjuussttiinng g tthhe e ffoorrkkss

FF Unsecured and incorrectly adjusted forksUnsecured and incorrectly adjusted forks
can cause accidentscan cause accidents

Before adjusting the forks make sure theBefore adjusting the forks make sure the
retaining bolts (38b) are fitted.retaining bolts (38b) are fitted.

FF  Adjust  Adjust the the fork fork tines tines in in such such a a way way thatthat
both are equally distanced from theboth are equally distanced from the
outer edge of the fork carriage and theouter edge of the fork carriage and the
load centre of gravity lies in the middle of load centre of gravity lies in the middle of 
the fork tines.the fork tines.

 – – Raise the locking lever (59).Raise the locking lever (59).

 – – Push Push the the forks forks (58) (58) into into the the correctcorrect
position on the fork carriage (60).position on the fork carriage (60).

 – – Turn the locking Turn the locking lever down and lever down and movemove
the fork tine until it engages in a slot.the fork tine until it engages in a slot.

5555

5656

5757

38b38b

5858

59596060
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4.4.77 CoCollllecectitingng, Li, Liftftining ang and Trd Trananspsporortiting Lng Loaoadsds..

FF Only move the truck with or without a load when the mast is tilted back and the loadOnly move the truck with or without a load when the mast is tilted back and the load
handler lowered.handler lowered.
Do not exceed the capacity of the truck.Do not exceed the capacity of the truck.
Note the load chart!Note the load chart!
Do not lift other people with the lifting mechanism and do not allow anyone to standDo not lift other people with the lifting mechanism and do not allow anyone to stand
under a raised load.under a raised load.

 – – Approach the load with care.Approach the load with care.

 – – Set Set the the travel travel direction direction switch switch (13) (13) toto
neutral.neutral.

 – – Set the mast vertical.Set the mast vertical.

 – – Raise the forks Raise the forks to the correct to the correct height for height for 
the load unit.the load unit.

 – – Set Set the the travel travel direction direction switch switch toto
forward travel.forward travel.

 – – Insert the forks under the loadInsert the forks under the load

 – – Set Set the the travel travel direction direction switch switch (13) (13) toto
neutral.neutral.

 – – Lift the load unit clear.Lift the load unit clear.

 – – Set Set the the travel travel direction direction switch switch toto

reverse.reverse.

FF Make sure you have enough space toMake sure you have enough space to
reverse into.reverse into.

 – – Reverse Reverse carefully carefully and and slowly slowly until until thethe
load unit is outside the storage area.load unit is outside the storage area.

FF Never reach through the mast!Never reach through the mast!

 – – Tilt the mast fully backward.Tilt the mast fully backward.

 – – Bring Bring the the load load unit unit into into the the transporttransport
positiposition (approon (approx. 150...x. 150...200200 mm).mm).

 – – Transport the load unit.Transport the load unit.

 – – Set Set the the travel travel direction direction switch switch (13) (13) toto
neutral.neutral.

 – – Set the mast vertical.Set the mast vertical.

 – – Position the load unit at the correct heightPosition the load unit at the correct height

 – – Set the travel direction switch (13) to forward.Set the travel direction switch (13) to forward.

 – – Carefully enter the storage area.Carefully enter the storage area.

 – – Slowly lower the load unit until the forks are free.Slowly lower the load unit until the forks are free.

1313

1313
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44..88 PPaarrkkiinng tg thhe te trruucck sk saaffeellyy

FF When you leave the truck it must be securely parked even if you only intend to leaveWhen you leave the truck it must be securely parked even if you only intend to leave
it for a short time.it for a short time.

 – – Drive the truck onto a level surface.Drive the truck onto a level surface.

 – – Apply the parking brake button (27).Apply the parking brake button (27).

 – – Fully Fully lower lower the the load load forks forks and and tilt tilt thethe
mast forward.mast forward.

FF
Never park and abandon a truck with aNever park and abandon a truck with a
raised load.raised load.

 – – Turn Turn the the key key in in the the key key switch switch (4)(4)
toto “0“0””..

 – – Remove Remove the the key key from from the the keykey
swswititchch (4(4).).

 – – Press Press the the EMERGENCYEMERGENCY
DISCONNECT switch (10) down.DISCONNECT switch (10) down.

44 2727
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44..99 TToowwiinng g ttrraaiilleerrss

The truck can occasionally be used to tow a light trailer on a dry, level and wellThe truck can occasionally be used to tow a light trailer on a dry, level and well
maintained surface.maintained surface.

ZZ The max. tow load is the capacity indicated on the capacity data plate (see decalsThe max. tow load is the capacity indicated on the capacity data plate (see decals
diagram in chapter B).diagram in chapter B).

The tow load consists of the weight of the trailer and the stated capacity.The tow load consists of the weight of the trailer and the stated capacity.
If a load is transported on the forks, the tow load must be reduced by the sameIf a load is transported on the forks, the tow load must be reduced by the same

amount.amount.

FF Important notes for safe towingImportant notes for safe towing

•• A trA trucuck muk must nst not bot be coe contntininuaualllly opy opereratated wed witith trh traiailelersrs..

•• No No susupppporortiting ng loloadads as are re pepermrmititteted.d.

•• TThhe me maaxxiimmuum sm sppeeeed id is 5s 5kkmm//hh..

•• TTowiowing ng musmust ot only nly be be perperforformed med on on levlevel, el, secsecure ure tratravel vel rouroutestes..

•• FolFollow low the the insinstrutructictions ons of tof the che coupouplinling mag manufnufactactureurer if r if usiusing sng specpecial ial tratraileilerr
couplings.couplings.

•• The oThe ownewner musr must tet test trst trailailer oper operaeratiotion win with thth the pee permirmississible ble tow ltow load oad by mby meaneans of as of a
trial run under the applicable operating conditions on site.trial run under the applicable operating conditions on site.

Attaching the trailer Attaching the trailer 

 – – Push Push the the tow tow pin pin (61) (61) down down and and turnturn
itit 90 90 degdegreerees.s.

 – – Pull the tow pin up Pull the tow pin up and insert the tiller and insert the tiller 
of the trailer vehicle into the opening.of the trailer vehicle into the opening.

 – – Insert Insert the the tow tow pin, pin, push push it it down, down, turnturn
itit 90 degr90 degrees anees and engagd engage it.e it.

6161
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55 TTrroouubblleesshhoooottiinngg

This chapter allows the user to identify and rectify basic faults or the effects of This chapter allows the user to identify and rectify basic faults or the effects of 
incorrect operation. When trying to locate a fault, proceed in the order shown in theincorrect operation. When trying to locate a fault, proceed in the order shown in the
table.table.

MM If the fault cannot be rectified after carrying out the above procedures, notify theIf the fault cannot be rectified after carrying out the above procedures, notify the
manufacturer’s service department, as further troubleshooting can only manufacturer’s service department, as further troubleshooting can only be performedbe performed
by specially trained and qualified service personnel.by specially trained and qualified service personnel.

55..11 TTeemmppeerraattuurre ce coonnttrrooll

If a temperature switch applies the power is reduced. This operates as a function of If a temperature switch applies the power is reduced. This operates as a function of 
the temperature:the temperature:
for crawl speed,for crawl speed,
for the “half lift speed” hydraulic function,for the “half lift speed” hydraulic function,
for the “continual power deacitvation” controllers.for the “continual power deacitvation” controllers.

FFaauulltt PPrroobbaabblle  e  CCaauussee AAccttiioonn

Truck doesTruck does
not startnot start

 – – Battery connector Battery connector 
not plugged innot plugged in

 – – Check Check battery battery plug and plug and plug plug in in if necif necessary.essary.

 – – EMERGENCYEMERGENCY
DISCONNECTDISCONNECT
pressed.pressed.

 – – Unlock the EMERGENCY DISCONNECTUnlock the EMERGENCY DISCONNECT

 – – Key Key switch switch in in "0""0"
position.position.

 – – Set key switch to “I”Set key switch to “I”

 – – Battery Battery chargecharge
too lowtoo low

 – – Check Check battery battery charge, charge, charge charge battery battery if if 
necessarynecessary

 – – Battery door Battery door openopen
/ on-board/ on-board
charger activecharger active

 – – Finish charge / close door Finish charge / close door 

 – – Faulty fuseFaulty fuse –– Check fusesCheck fuses

Load cannotLoad cannot

be liftedbe lifted

 – – Truck Truck notnot

operationaloperational

 – – Carry out Carry out all measures all measures listed under listed under “Truck“Truck

does not move”does not move”

 – – Hydraulic oil levelHydraulic oil level
too lowtoo low

 – – Check hydraulic oil levelCheck hydraulic oil level

 – – Faulty fuseFaulty fuse –– Check fusesCheck fuses

Error Error 
messagemessage
displayeddisplayed

 – – Truck Truck notnot
operationaloperational

 – – Press Press the the EMERGENCY EMERGENCY DISCONNECTDISCONNECT
isolator or turn key switch to 0, after approx.isolator or turn key switch to 0, after approx.
3 seconds try to perform the desired3 seconds try to perform the desired
operation againoperation again
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FF IInndduussttrriiaal l TTrruucck k MMaaiinntteennaannccee

11 OpOpereratatioionanal l SaSafefety ty anand d EnEnviviroronmnmenentatal l PrPrototecectitioonn

The servicing and inspection duties contained in this chapter must be performed inThe servicing and inspection duties contained in this chapter must be performed in
accordance with the intervals indicated in the maintenance checklists.accordance with the intervals indicated in the maintenance checklists.

FF  Any modification to the  Any modification to the forklift truck assemblies, iforklift truck assemblies, in particular the safety mechanismsn particular the safety mechanisms,,

is prohibited. Do not alter the trucks’ operating speeds under any circumstances.is prohibited. Do not alter the trucks’ operating speeds under any circumstances.

MM Only original spare parts have been certified by our quality assurance department.Only original spare parts have been certified by our quality assurance department.
ToTo ensure safe and ensure safe and reliable operation of reliable operation of the truck, use the truck, use only the manufacturer's only the manufacturer's sparespare
parts. Used parts, oils and fuels must be parts. Used parts, oils and fuels must be disposed of in accordance with the relevantdisposed of in accordance with the relevant
environmental protection regulations. For oil changes, contact the manufacturer’senvironmental protection regulations. For oil changes, contact the manufacturer’s
specialist department.specialist department.

Upon completion of inspection and servicing, the tasks contained in theUpon completion of inspection and servicing, the tasks contained in the
“Recommissioning” section “Recommissioning” section must be must be performed (see performed (see chapter chapter F).F).

22 MMaaiinntteennaanncce e SSaaffeetty y RReegguullaattiioonnss

Maintenance personnel:Maintenance personnel: Industrial trucks must only be serviced and maintained by Industrial trucks must only be serviced and maintained by
the manufacturer’s trained personnel. The manufacturer’s service department hasthe manufacturer’s trained personnel. The manufacturer’s service department has
field technicians specially trained for these tasks. We therefore recommend afield technicians specially trained for these tasks. We therefore recommend a
maintenance contract with the manufacturer’s local service maintenance contract with the manufacturer’s local service centre.centre.

Lifting and jacking up:Lifting and jacking up: When an industrial truck is to be lifted, the lifting gear must When an industrial truck is to be lifted, the lifting gear must
only be secured to the points specially provided for this purpose. only be secured to the points specially provided for this purpose. When jacking up theWhen jacking up the
truck, take appropriate measures to prevent the truck from slipping or tipping over truck, take appropriate measures to prevent the truck from slipping or tipping over 
(e.g. wedges, wooden blocks). You may only work underneath a raised load handler (e.g. wedges, wooden blocks). You may only work underneath a raised load handler 
if it is supported by a sufficiently strong chain.if it is supported by a sufficiently strong chain.

ZZ For jack points see Chapter B.For jack points see Chapter B.

Cleaning:Cleaning: Do not use flammable liquids to clean the industrial truck. Prior to cleaning, Do not use flammable liquids to clean the industrial truck. Prior to cleaning,

implement all necessary safety measures to prevent sparking (e.g. through shortimplement all necessary safety measures to prevent sparking (e.g. through shortcircuits). For battery-operated trucks, the battery connector must be removed. Onlycircuits). For battery-operated trucks, the battery connector must be removed. Only
weak suction or compressed air and non-conductive antistatic brushes may be usedweak suction or compressed air and non-conductive antistatic brushes may be used
for cleaning electric or electronic assemblies.for cleaning electric or electronic assemblies.

MM If the truck is to be cleaned with a water jet or a high-pressure cleaner, all electricalIf the truck is to be cleaned with a water jet or a high-pressure cleaner, all electrical
and electronic components must be carefully covered beforehand as moisture canand electronic components must be carefully covered beforehand as moisture can
cause malfunctions.cause malfunctions.
Do not clean with pressurised water.Do not clean with pressurised water.

 After  After cleaning cleaning the the truck, truck, carry carry out out the the activities activities detailed detailed in in the the “Recommissioning”“Recommissioning”
section.section.
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Electrical System:Electrical System:  Only suitably trained personnel may operate on the truck’s  Only suitably trained personnel may operate on the truck’s
electrical system. Before working on the electrical system, take all precautionaryelectrical system. Before working on the electrical system, take all precautionary
measures to avoid electric shocks. For battery-operated trucks, measures to avoid electric shocks. For battery-operated trucks, also de-energise thealso de-energise the
truck by removing the battery connector.truck by removing the battery connector.

Welding:Welding: To avoid damaging electric or electronic components, remove these from To avoid damaging electric or electronic components, remove these from
the truck before performing welding operations.the truck before performing welding operations.

Settings:Settings: When repairing or replacing hydraulic, electric or  When repairing or replacing hydraulic, electric or electronic components or electronic components or 
assemblies, always note the truck-specific settings.assemblies, always note the truck-specific settings.

Tyres:Tyres: The quality of tyres affects the stability and performance of the truck. When The quality of tyres affects the stability and performance of the truck. When
replacing tyres fitted at the factory, only use the manufacturer’s original spare parts.replacing tyres fitted at the factory, only use the manufacturer’s original spare parts.
Otherwise the data sheet specifications of the truck cannot be guaranteed. WhenOtherwise the data sheet specifications of the truck cannot be guaranteed. When
changing wheels and tyres, ensure that the truck does not slew (e.g. when replacingchanging wheels and tyres, ensure that the truck does not slew (e.g. when replacing
wheels always left and right simultaneously).wheels always left and right simultaneously).

Lift chains:Lift chains:  Lift chains wear rapidly if not lubricated. The intervals stated in the  Lift chains wear rapidly if not lubricated. The intervals stated in the
service checklist apply to normal duty use. More demanding conditions (dust,service checklist apply to normal duty use. More demanding conditions (dust,
temperature) require more regular lubrication. The prescribed chain spray must betemperature) require more regular lubrication. The prescribed chain spray must be
used in accordance with the instructions. Applying grease externally will not provideused in accordance with the instructions. Applying grease externally will not provide
sufficient lubrication.sufficient lubrication.

Hydraulic hoses:Hydraulic hoses:  The hoses must be replaced every six years. When replacing  The hoses must be replaced every six years. When replacing

hydraulic components, also replace the hoses in hydraulic components, also replace the hoses in the hydraulic system.the hydraulic system.
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33 SSeerrvviicciinng g aannd d IInnssppeeccttiioonn

Thorough and expert servicing is one of the most important requirements for the safeThorough and expert servicing is one of the most important requirements for the safe
operation of the industrial truck. Failure to perform regular servicing can lead to truckoperation of the industrial truck. Failure to perform regular servicing can lead to truck
failure and poses a potential hazard failure and poses a potential hazard to personnel and equipment.to personnel and equipment.

MM The application conditions of an industrial truck have a considerable impact on theThe application conditions of an industrial truck have a considerable impact on the
wear of the service components.wear of the service components.
We recommend that a Jungheinrich customer adviser carries out an applicationWe recommend that a Jungheinrich customer adviser carries out an application
analysis on site to work out analysis on site to work out specific service intervals to prevent damage due specific service intervals to prevent damage due to wear.to wear.
The service intervals stated are based on single shift operation under normalThe service intervals stated are based on single shift operation under normal
operating conditions. They must be reduced accordingly if the truck is to be used inoperating conditions. They must be reduced accordingly if the truck is to be used in
conditions of extreme dust, temperature fluctuations or multiple shifts.conditions of extreme dust, temperature fluctuations or multiple shifts.

The following maintenance checklist states the tasks and intervals after which theyThe following maintenance checklist states the tasks and intervals after which they
should be carried out. Maintenance intervals are defined as:should be carried out. Maintenance intervals are defined as:

WW == EvEverery y 50 50 seservrvicice e hohoururs, s, at at leleasast t weweekeklyly
 A A == Every Every 500500 service hoursservice hours
BB == EEvveerry y 11000000 sseerrvviicce e hhoouurrss, , oor r aat t lleeaasst t aannnnuuaallllyy..
CC == EvEverery y 20200000 seservrvicice e hohoururs, s, or or at at leleasast t anannunualallly.y.

ZZ W service intervals must be performed by the owner.W service intervals must be performed by the owner.

During the run-in period – after approx. 100 service hours – the owner must check theDuring the run-in period – after approx. 100 service hours – the owner must check thewheel nuts/bolts and re-tighten if necessary.wheel nuts/bolts and re-tighten if necessary.
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44 MMaaiinntteennaanncce e  cchheecckklliisstt

Maintenance IntervalsMaintenance Intervals

SSttaannddaarrdd ==    tt W A B CW A B C

BrakesBrakes 11..11 CChheecck ak aiir gr gaapp    tt

1.1.22 TeTest sst serervivice ace and pnd pararkiking bng brarakekess tt

ElectricalElectrical
systemsystem

2.12.1 TesTest inst instrutrumenments, dts, dispisplaylays and s and concontrotrol swil switchtcheses    tt

2.2.22 TeTest st wawarnrnining ag and nd sasafefety ty dedevivicece    tt

2.2.33 ChChececk fk fususe re ratatiningsgs    tt

2.42.4 MakMake sue sure wre wire ire conconnecnectiotions ans are sre secuecure are and cnd checheckk
foforr dadamamagege

tt

2.2.55 TeTest st mimicrcro swo swititch sch setettitingng    tt

2.2.66 ChChececk k cocontntacactotors rs anand d rerelalaysys    tt

2.2.77 TeTest st fofor fr frarame me leleakakagagee    tt

2.2.88 TeTest cst cabable ale and mnd mototor aor attttacachmhmenentsts    tt

22..99 CChheecck lk liigghhttiinngg    tt

Power supplyPower supply 3.3.11 ViVisusualally ily insnspepect bct batatteteryry    tt

3.23.2 CheCheck back battettery cary cable cble connonnectectionions are ss are secuecure, gre, greareasese
terminals if necessary.terminals if necessary. tt

3.33.3 CheCheck acck acid deid densinsity, aty, acid lcid leveevel and l and batbattertery voly voltagtagee    tt

TravelTravel 4.14.1 CheCheck ck tratransmnsmissission ion for for noinoise se and and lealeakagkagee    tt

4.24.2 CheCheck tck travravel mel mechechanianism, sm, adjadjust ust and and lublubricricateate
ifif necnecessessaryary

tt

4.4.33 ChChececk wk wheheelels fs for or wewear ar anand dd damamagagee    tt

4.44.4 CheCheck ck whewheel el sussuspenpensiosion an and nd attattachachmenmentsts    tt

TruckTruck
structurestructure

5.5.11 ChChececk k mamast st atattatachchmementnt    tt

5.5.22 ChChececk chk chasassisis fos for dar damamagege..    tt

55..33 CChheecck lk laabbeellss    tt

5.45.4 MakMake se sure ure overoverhead head guaguard ird is ss securecure ane and cd checkheck
foforr dadamamagege

tt

5.5.55 ChChececk dk dririvever’r’s ses seatat    tt

5.5.66 TeTest st rereststrarainint st sysystetemsms    tt
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*) Every 2000 service hours or at least every 2 years.*) Every 2000 service hours or at least every 2 years.

Maintenance IntervalsMaintenance Intervals

SSttaannddaarrdd ==    tt W A B CW A B C

HydraulicHydraulic
operationoperation

6.6.11 ChChececk k mamast st bebearariningsgs..    tt

6.26.2 CheCheck sck settietting of ng of slislide pide pieceeces and s and stostops, aps, and adnd adjusjust ift if
necessarynecessary

tt

6.36.3 VisVisualually insly inspecpect mast rt mast rollollers aners and ched check conck contactact surft surfaceace

wear levelwear level

tt

6.46.4 CheCheck lack laterteral clal clearearancance of mae of mast cost connennectictions aons and of fnd of forkork
carriagecarriage

tt

6.56.5 CheCheck lck load coad chaihain setn setting ting and tand tighighten ten if neif necescessarsaryy    tt

6.66.6 CheCheck fck forkorks ans and fod fork crk carriarriage age for for weawear anr and dad damagmagee    tt

6.6.77 ChChececk tk tiilt lt cycylilindnder er     tt

6.6.88 ChChececk k mamast st titilt lt ananglglee    tt

6.6.99 TeTest st hyhydrdrauaulilic sc sysystetem.m.    tt

6.106.10 Check thaCheck that hose and pipe lit hose and pipe lines and theines and their connectr connectionsions
are secure, check for leaks and damage.are secure, check for leaks and damage.

tt

6.116.11 Check cyCheck cylinderlinders and pistos and piston rods for damn rods for damage and leaage and leaks,ks,
and make sure they are secureand make sure they are secure

tt

6.126.12 Check Check hydrauhydraulic lic oil oil levellevel    tt

6.136.13 ReplacReplace he hydraulydraulic oic oil. il. (This (This may may have have to to be pbe performerformeded
via a specialist environmental service truck) *)via a specialist environmental service truck) *)

6.146.14 ReplacReplace the e the hydrahydraulic oulic oil filil filterter tt

6.16.155 CheCheck thck the atte attachachmenmentt    tt

AgreedAgreed
performanceperformance
levelslevels

7.17.1 LubLubricricate tate trucruck in ak in accorccordandance wce with Lith Lubrubricaicatiotionn
Schedule.Schedule.

tt

77..22 TTeesst  t  rruunn    tt

7.7.33 DeDemomonsnstrtratatioion an aftfter er seservrviciciningg    tt

SteeringSteering
systemsystem

8.8.11 TeTest st elelecectrtric ic ststeeeeriringng    tt

8.8.22 ChChececk k ththe se swiwivevellllining bg bololstster er     tt
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55 LLuubbrriiccaattiioon n  SScchheedduullee

gg Contact surfacesContact surfaces    cc Hydraulic oil drain plugHydraulic oil drain plug

ss Grease nippleGrease nipple    bb Transmission oil filler neckTransmission oil filler neck

Hydraulic oil filler neckHydraulic oil filler neck    aa Transmission oil drain plugTransmission oil drain plug

BB

EE

     A     AEE

GG

  

bb--NN

cc
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55..11 CCoonnssuummaabblleess

Handling consumables:Handling consumables: Consumables must always be handled correctly. Follow Consumables must always be handled correctly. Follow
the manufacturer’s instructions.the manufacturer’s instructions.

FF Improper handling is hazardous to health, life and the environment. ConsumablesImproper handling is hazardous to health, life and the environment. Consumables
must only be stored in appropriate containers. They may be flammable and mustmust only be stored in appropriate containers. They may be flammable and must
therefore not come into contact with hot components or naked flames.therefore not come into contact with hot components or naked flames.

Only use clean containers when filling up with consumables. Do not mix consumablesOnly use clean containers when filling up with consumables. Do not mix consumables

of different grades. The only exception to this is when mixing is expressly stipulatedof different grades. The only exception to this is when mixing is expressly stipulated
in the Operating Instructions.in the Operating Instructions.

 Avoid  Avoid spillage. spillage. Spilled Spilled liquids liquids must must be be removed removed immediately immediately with with suitable suitable bondingbonding
agents and the bonding agent / consumable mixture must be disposed of inagents and the bonding agent / consumable mixture must be disposed of in
accordance with regulations.accordance with regulations.

1)1) applicable for temperatures -5/+30 °C applicable for temperatures -5/+30 °C
2)2) applicable for temperatures -20/-5 °C applicable for temperatures -20/-5 °C
3)3) applicable for temperatures +30/+50 °C applicable for temperatures +30/+50 °C

FF The trucks are filled at the factory The trucks are filled at the factory with H-LPD with H-LPD 22/32 hydraulic oil or Plantosyn 46 HVI22/32 hydraulic oil or Plantosyn 46 HVI
BIO hydraulic oil.BIO hydraulic oil.
You cannot change from You cannot change from “Plantosyn 46 HVI” BIO “Plantosyn 46 HVI” BIO hydraulic oil to H-LPDhydraulic oil to H-LPD 22. The same22. The same
applies to changing from applies to changing from H-LPDH-LPD 22 hydraulic oil to 22 hydraulic oil to Plantosyn 46 HVI BIO Plantosyn 46 HVI BIO hydraulichydraulic
oil.oil.
Furthermore you cannot Furthermore you cannot mix H-LPDmix H-LPD 22 hydraulic oil 22 hydraulic oil with Plantosyn 46 with Plantosyn 46 HVI BIOHVI BIO
hydraulic oil.hydraulic oil.

Grease guidelinesGrease guidelines

CCooddee OOrrddeer  r  nnoo.. QQuuaannttiittyy DDeessccrriippttiioonn UUsseed  d  ffoor  r  

 A A

5042607250426072

440AH = 18L440AH = 18L

550AH = 23L550AH = 23L

660AH = 28L660AH = 28L

HLPD 32HLPD 32 1)1)

Hydraulic systemHydraulic system

5500442299664477 HHLLPPD  D  2222 2)2)

5500112244005511 HHV  V  6688 3)3)

5108288851082888
Plantosyn 46 HVIPlantosyn 46 HVI
(BIO hydraulic oil)(BIO hydraulic oil)

BB

5042607250426072

2,5 l2,5 l

HLPD 32HLPD 32 1)1)

Steering systemSteering system

(EFG316-320)(EFG316-320)

5500442299664477 HHLLPPD  D  2222 2)2)

5500112244005511 HHV  V  6688 3)3)

5108288851082888
Plantosyn 46 HVIPlantosyn 46 HVI
(BIO hydraulic oil)(BIO hydraulic oil)

EE 5500115577338822
Lubrication grease K-LLubrication grease K-L
3N3N3)3)

Steering axleSteering axle

(EFG 316-320)(EFG 316-320)

GG 2299220011228800 CChhaaiin  n  sspprraayy CChhaaiinnss

NN 5500446688778844 2  2  x  x  00..335  5  ll
Transmission oil, ShellTransmission oil, Shell
Spirax MA 80 WSpirax MA 80 W

TransmissionTransmission

CoCodede SaSapoponinifificacatitionon DeDew w popoinintt
°°CC

Worked penetra-Worked penetra-
tion at 25tion at 25 °°CC

NNLLGG1 c1 cllaassss AApppplliiccaattiioonn
temperaturetemperature °°CC

EE LLiitthhiiuumm 118855 226655--229955 22 --3355//++112200https://www.besttruckmanuals.com/
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66 MMaaiinntteennaanncce Ie Innssttrruuccttiioonnss

6.6.11 PrPrepepararining g ththe e trtrucuck k fofor r mamainintetenanancnce e anand d rerepapairirss

 All necessary  All necessary safety measures safety measures must be must be taken to taken to avoid accidents avoid accidents when carrying when carrying outout
maintenance and repairs. The following preparations must maintenance and repairs. The following preparations must be made:be made:

 – – Park the truck securely (see Chapter E).Park the truck securely (see Chapter E).

 – – Disconnect the Disconnect the battery so battery so that the that the truck cannot truck cannot be started by be started by unauthorised personsunauthorised persons

(refer to chapter D).(refer to chapter D).

FF When working under a raised load fork or a raised truck, secure When working under a raised load fork or a raised truck, secure them to prevent themthem to prevent them
from lowering, tipping or sliding away. When raising the truck also refer to thefrom lowering, tipping or sliding away. When raising the truck also refer to the
instructions in the “Transport and Commissioning” section.instructions in the “Transport and Commissioning” section.
When working on the parking brake, When working on the parking brake, prevent the truck from rolling away.prevent the truck from rolling away.

66..22 OOppeenniinng g tthhe e rreeaar r ppaanneell

 – – Undo the two quick release locks, pull the rear panel back and remove it.Undo the two quick release locks, pull the rear panel back and remove it.

The fuses, steer motor and other The fuses, steer motor and other electrical components can now be reached.electrical components can now be reached.

6.6.33 ChChececkiking ng ththe we wheheel el atattatachchmmenentsts..

 – – Park Park the the truck truck securely securely (see(see
ChChapapteterr E)E)..

 – – Tighten Tighten the the wheel wheel nuts nuts (1) (1) crosswisecrosswise
with a torque wrench.with a torque wrench.

TorqueTorque
DDrriivve  e  wwhheeeellss MM A A = 240 Nm= 240 Nm
RReeaar  r  wwhheeeellss MM A A = 240 Nm= 240 Nm

66..44 RReeaar r wwhheeeel l rraatteed d ccoonnddiittiioonn

The diameter of the rear wheels must differ by no more than 15 mm.The diameter of the rear wheels must differ by no more than 15 mm.

The tyres must always be replaced in pairs. Always use tyres of the same make,The tyres must always be replaced in pairs. Always use tyres of the same make,
model and profile, see chapter B.model and profile, see chapter B.

11

  

11
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6.6.55 ChChececkiking ng ththe he hydydraraululic ic ooil il lelevevell

FF Fully lower the load handler.Fully lower the load handler.

 – – Park the truck on a horizontal surface.Park the truck on a horizontal surface.

 – – Prepare the truck for maintenance and repairs (see Sections 6.1 and 6.2).Prepare the truck for maintenance and repairs (see Sections 6.1 and 6.2).

 – – Visually inspect the hydraulic oil level on the hose (2).Visually inspect the hydraulic oil level on the hose (2).

ZZ If the reservoir is filled sufficiently, the If the reservoir is filled sufficiently, the hose will be approx. 1 cm hose will be approx. 1 cm full from the bottom.full from the bottom.

 – – Add hydraulic oil if necessary until the oil can be seen in the hoseAdd hydraulic oil if necessary until the oil can be seen in the hose

MM You can damage the system by adding more oil to the hydraulic reservoir.You can damage the system by adding more oil to the hydraulic reservoir.
Used consumables must be disposed of in accordance with the relevantUsed consumables must be disposed of in accordance with the relevant
environmental protection regulations.environmental protection regulations.

..

FF Trucks with bio hydraulic oil have a warning notice Trucks with bio hydraulic oil have a warning notice on the hydraulicon the hydraulic
reservoir: “Fill only with hydraulic oil”. Use only bio hydraulic oil, seereservoir: “Fill only with hydraulic oil”. Use only bio hydraulic oil, see
“Lubricants” section.“Lubricants” section.

22
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66..66 CChheecck tk trraannssmmiissssiioon on oiil ll leevveell

FF Transmission oil must never enter theTransmission oil must never enter the
ground; therefore place a collection trayground; therefore place a collection tray
underneath the gear unit.underneath the gear unit.

 – – Park Park the the truck truck securely securely (see(see
ChChapapteterr E)E)..

 – – Unscrew the oil dipstick (3).Unscrew the oil dipstick (3).

 – – Check transmission Check transmission oil level, top oil level, top up if up if 
necessarynecessary

ZZ The oil level should reach the bottomThe oil level should reach the bottom
mark of the oil check hole (3).mark of the oil check hole (3).

MM Used consumables must be disposedUsed consumables must be disposed
of in accordance with the relevantof in accordance with the relevant
environmental protection regulations.environmental protection regulations.

66..77 DDrraaiinniinng g tthhe e ooiill

 – – Drain oil at operating temperature.Drain oil at operating temperature.

 – – Prepare Prepare an an oil oil collection collection traytray
underneath.underneath.

 – – Unscrew the oil drain plug (4) and drain the transmission oil.Unscrew the oil drain plug (4) and drain the transmission oil.

ZZ To ensure swift and complete draining of the transmission oil, unscrew the oilTo ensure swift and complete draining of the transmission oil, unscrew the oil
dipdipstistickck (3)(3)..

66..88 AAddddiinng  g  ooiill

 – – Insert the oil drain plug (4).Insert the oil drain plug (4).

 – – Unscrew the oil dipstick (3) and add new transmission oil in the filler hole (5).Unscrew the oil dipstick (3) and add new transmission oil in the filler hole (5).

6.6.99 ReReplplacacining tg the he hyhydrdrauaulilic oc oil il fifiltlter er 

 – – Unscrew the Unscrew the hydraulic oil hydraulic oil filter cap filter cap (6).(6).
The filter element is located on theThe filter element is located on the

cap.cap.
 – – Replace the filter Replace the filter insert; if the insert; if the O ring isO ring is

damaged it will also need to bedamaged it will also need to be
replaced. Apply a thin layer of oil to thereplaced. Apply a thin layer of oil to the
O ring on assembly.O ring on assembly.

 – – Refit Refit the the cap cap with with the the new new filter filter 
element in place.element in place.

33
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6.6.1010 SeSeat bat belelt mat mainintetenanancncee

 – – Pull out the belt completely and check for frayingPull out the belt completely and check for fraying

 – – Test the belt buckle and make sure the belt returns correctly into the retractor.Test the belt buckle and make sure the belt returns correctly into the retractor.

 – – Check the cover for damage.Check the cover for damage.

Testing the automatic blocking system:Testing the automatic blocking system:

 – – Park the truck on a horizontal surfacePark the truck on a horizontal surface

 – – Pull out the seat belt with a jerkPull out the seat belt with a jerk

MM The interlock must prevent the belt from The interlock must prevent the belt from coming out.coming out.

FF Do not operate the truck with Do not operate the truck with a faulty seat belt. Replace it immediately.a faulty seat belt. Replace it immediately.

https://www.besttruckmanuals.com/
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6.6.1111 ChChececkiking ng elelecectrtricical al fufusesess

 – – Prepare the truck for maintenance and repairs.Prepare the truck for maintenance and repairs.

 – – Open the rear panel.Open the rear panel.

 – – Unscrew the cover.Unscrew the cover.

 – – Check condition and rating of the fuses in accordance with the table.Check condition and rating of the fuses in accordance with the table.

FF To avoid damaging the electrical system, only use fuses with the correct ratings.To avoid damaging the electrical system, only use fuses with the correct ratings.

77 88 99 1100

1212

1414

1515

1616

1717

1313

111166

1818

19 - 3619 - 36
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Electrical system fusesElectrical system fuses

EMERGENCY DISCONNECT fusesEMERGENCY DISCONNECT fuses

Traction and lift controller fusesTraction and lift controller fuses

On-board charger fuse (On-board charger fuse (oo))

IItteemm DDeessccrriippttiioonn EElleeccttrriic  c  cciirrccuuiitt RRaattiinng  g  /  /  ttyyppee

66 33FF1100 SStteeeerriinng  g  tthhrreeeepphhaasse  e  ccoonnttrroolllleer  r  ffuussee 4400AA

77 FF2233 CCoonnttrrool  l  ffuusse  e  4488VV 55AA

88 77FF11 MMaaggnneettiic  c  bbrraakke  e  ccoonnttrrool  l  ffuussee 77..55AA

99 11FF99 TTrraavveell//LLiifft  t  eelleeccttrroonniiccs  s  ccoonnttrrool  l  ffuussee 55AA

1100 44FF11 HHoorrn  n  ccoonnttrrool  l  ffuussee 33AA

1111 FF1188 PPoowweer  r  oon  n  ccoonnttaaccttoor  r  ccoonnttrrool  l  ffuussee 33AA

1122 FF11 OOvveerraalll  l  ccoonnttrrool  l  cciirrccuuiit  t  ffuussee 6633AA

IItteemm DDeessccrriippttiioonn EElleeccttrriic  c  cciirrccuuiitt RRaattiinng  g  /  /  ttyyppee

1133 FF44 MMaaiin  n  ccoonnttaaccttoor  r  ccoonnttrrool  l  ffuussee 55AA

1144 FF88 PPoossiittiivve  e  wwiirre  e  mmaaiin  n  ffuussee 442255AA

IItteemm DDeessccrriippttiioonn EElleeccttrriic  c  cciirrccuuiitt RRaattiinng  g  /  /  ttyyppee
1155 22FF11 HHyyddrraauulliic  c  mmoottoor  r  ffuussee 225500AA

1166 11FF22 RRH  H  ddrriivve  e  mmoottoor  r  ffuussee 225500AA

1177 11FF11 LLH  H  ddrriivve  e  mmoottoor  r  ffuussee 225500AA

IItteemm DDeessccrriippttiioonn EElleeccttrriic  c  cciirrccuuiitt RRaattiinng  g  /  /  ttyyppee

1188 FF1100 OOnn--bbooaarrd  d  cchhaarrggeer  r  ffuussee 117700AA
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Options fuses (Options fuses (oo))

IItteemm DDeessccrriippttiioonn EElleeccttrriic  c  cciirrccuuiitt RRaattiinng  g  /  /  ttyyppee

1199 99FF11 WWiinnddssccrreeeen  n  wwiippeer  r  ccoonnttrrool  l  ffuussee 55AA

2200 99FF3333 WWiinnddssccrreeeen  n  wwaasshheer  r  ppuummp  p  ffuussee 55AA

2211 99FF1144 RReeaar  r  wwiinnddssccrreeeen  n  wwiippeer  r  ccoonnttrrool  l  ffuussee 55AA

2222 77FF33 DDCC//DDC  C  ccoonnvveerrtteer  r  ccoonnttrrool  l  ffuussee 2200AA

2233 77FF44 DDCC//DDC  C  ccoonnvveerrtteer  r  ccoonnttrrool  l  ffuussee 2200AA

2244 55FF11 SSeeaarrcchhlliigghht  t  ccoonnttrrool  l  ffuussee 1100AA

2255 44FF1144 SSttrroobbe  e  ccoonnttrrool  l  ffuussee 55AA

2266 FF1144 448  8  vvoollt  t  hheeaattiinng  g  ffuussee 4400AA
2277 FF1144..11 224  4  vvoollt  t  hheeaattiinng  g  ffuussee 1155AA

2288 FF2244 OOuuttppuut  t  ccaarrd  d  ffuussee 2200AA

2299 99FF55 WWiinnddssccrreeeen  n  hheeaattiinng  g  ffuussee 77..55AA

3300 99FF22 SSeeaat  t  hheeaattiinng  g  ccoonnttrrool  l  ffuussee 55AA

3311 44FF44 BBeeaaccoon  n  ccoonnttrrool  l  ffuussee 55AA

3322 55FF55 LLiigghhttiinng  g  ccoonnttrrool  l  ffuussee 1155AA

3333
55FF1111..33 RReeaar r RRH H wwoorrk k lliigghhtts s ffuussee

5A5A
55FF33..22 RRH H rreevveerrsse e lliigghhtts  s  ffuussee

3434
55FF1111..22 RReeaar r LLH H wwoorrk k lliigghhtts s ffuussee

5A5A
55FF33..11 LLH H rreevveerrsse e lliigghhtts  s  ffuussee
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66..1122 RReeccoommmmiissssiioonniinngg

The truck may only be restored to service after cleaning or repair work, once theThe truck may only be restored to service after cleaning or repair work, once the
following operations have been performed:following operations have been performed:

 – – Test horn.Test horn.

 – – Test main switch operation.Test main switch operation.

 – – Test brakes.Test brakes.

 – – Lubricate the truck in accordance with the lubrication chart.Lubricate the truck in accordance with the lubrication chart.

77 DDeeccoommmmiissssiioonniinng tg thhe ie inndduussttrriiaal tl trruucckk

If the industrial truck is to be decommissioned for more than two months, e.g. for If the industrial truck is to be decommissioned for more than two months, e.g. for 
operational reasons, it must be parked in a frost-free and dry location and alloperational reasons, it must be parked in a frost-free and dry location and all
necessary measures must be taken before, during and after decommissioning asnecessary measures must be taken before, during and after decommissioning as
described.described.

MM On decommissioning the truck must be jacked up so that all the wheels are clear of On decommissioning the truck must be jacked up so that all the wheels are clear of 
the ground. This is the only way of ensuring that the wheels and wheel bearings arethe ground. This is the only way of ensuring that the wheels and wheel bearings are
not damaged.not damaged.

If the truck is to be out of service for more than 6 months, further measures must beIf the truck is to be out of service for more than 6 months, further measures must be

taken in consultation with the manufacturer’s service department.taken in consultation with the manufacturer’s service department.

77..11 PPrriioor r tto o ddeeccoommmmiissssiioonniinngg

 – – Thoroughly clean the truck.Thoroughly clean the truck.

 – – Check the brakes.Check the brakes.

 – – Check the hydraulic oil level and replenish as necessary (see Chapter F).Check the hydraulic oil level and replenish as necessary (see Chapter F).

 – – Apply a thin layer of oil or grease to any non-painted mechanical components.Apply a thin layer of oil or grease to any non-painted mechanical components.

 – – Lubricate the truck in accordance with the lubrication schedule (see Chapter F).Lubricate the truck in accordance with the lubrication schedule (see Chapter F).

 – – Charge the battery (see Chapter D).Charge the battery (see Chapter D).

 – – Disconnect the battery, clean it and grease the terminals.Disconnect the battery, clean it and grease the terminals.

ZZ In addition, follow the battery manufacturer’s instructions.In addition, follow the battery manufacturer’s instructions.

 – – Spay all exposed electrical contacts with a suitable contact spray.Spay all exposed electrical contacts with a suitable contact spray.

77..22 DDuurriinng deg deccoommmmiissssiioonniinngg

Every 2 months:Every 2 months:

 – – Charge the battery (see Chapter D).Charge the battery (see Chapter D).

MM Battery powered trucks:Battery powered trucks:
The battery must be charged at regular intervals to avoid depletion of the batteryThe battery must be charged at regular intervals to avoid depletion of the battery
through self-discharge. The sulfatisation would destroy the battery.through self-discharge. The sulfatisation would destroy the battery.
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7.7.33 ReRetuturnrnining tg the he trtrucuck tk to oo opeperaratition on afafteter dr dececomommimissssioioniningng

 – – Thoroughly clean the truck.Thoroughly clean the truck.

 – – Lubricate the truck in accordance with the lubrication schedule (see Chapter F).Lubricate the truck in accordance with the lubrication schedule (see Chapter F).

 – – Clean the battery, grease the terminals and connect the battery.Clean the battery, grease the terminals and connect the battery.

 – – Charge the battery (see Chapter D).Charge the battery (see Chapter D).

 – – Check transmission oil for condensed water and replace if necessary.Check transmission oil for condensed water and replace if necessary.

 – – Check hydraulic oil for condensed water and replace if necessary.Check hydraulic oil for condensed water and replace if necessary.

 – – Start up the truck (see Chapter E).Start up the truck (see Chapter E).

ZZ Battery powered trucks:Battery powered trucks:
If there are switching problems in the electrical system, apply contact spray to theIf there are switching problems in the electrical system, apply contact spray to the
exposed contacts and remove any oxide layers on the contacts of the operatingexposed contacts and remove any oxide layers on the contacts of the operating
controls by applying them repeatedly.controls by applying them repeatedly.

FF Perform several brake tests immediately after re-commissioning the truck.Perform several brake tests immediately after re-commissioning the truck.

88 SaSafefety ty chchececks ks to to be be peperfrforormemed ad at it intnterervavals ls anand ad aftfter er ununususuaual el eveventntss

ZZ Carry out the safety check in accordance with national regulations.Carry out the safety check in accordance with national regulations.
Junheinrich recommends checks in accordance with FEM 4.004. Junheinrich recommends checks in accordance with FEM 4.004. Jungheinrich has aJungheinrich has a

special safety department with trained personnel to carry out such checks.special safety department with trained personnel to carry out such checks.

The truck must be inspected at least annually (refer to national regulations) or after The truck must be inspected at least annually (refer to national regulations) or after 
any unusual event by a qualified inspector. The inspector shall assess the conditionany unusual event by a qualified inspector. The inspector shall assess the condition
of the truck from purely a safety of the truck from purely a safety viewpoint, without regard to operational or economicviewpoint, without regard to operational or economic
circumstances. The inspector shall be sufficiently instructed and experienced to becircumstances. The inspector shall be sufficiently instructed and experienced to be
able to assess the condition of the truck and the effectiveness of the safetyable to assess the condition of the truck and the effectiveness of the safety
mechanisms based on the technical regulations and principles governing themechanisms based on the technical regulations and principles governing the
inspection of forklift trucks.inspection of forklift trucks.

 A thorough test of the truck  A thorough test of the truck must be undertaken with regard to its must be undertaken with regard to its technical conditiontechnical condition
from a safety aspect. The truck must also be examined for damage caused byfrom a safety aspect. The truck must also be examined for damage caused by
possible improper use. A test report shall be provided. The test results must be keptpossible improper use. A test report shall be provided. The test results must be kept
for at least the next 2 inspections.for at least the next 2 inspections.

The owner is responsible for ensuring that faults are immediately rectified.The owner is responsible for ensuring that faults are immediately rectified.

ZZ  A test plate is attached to the truck as proof that it has  A test plate is attached to the truck as proof that it has passed the safety inspection.passed the safety inspection.
This plate indicates the due date This plate indicates the due date for the next inspection.for the next inspection.

99 FFiinnaal dl dee--ccoommmmiissssiioonniinngg, d, diissppoossaall

ZZ Final, correct de-commissioning or disposal of the truck must be performed inFinal, correct de-commissioning or disposal of the truck must be performed in
accordance with the regulations of the country of use. In particular, regulationsaccordance with the regulations of the country of use. In particular, regulations
governing the disposal of batteries, fuels and electronic and electrical systems mustgoverning the disposal of batteries, fuels and electronic and electrical systems must
be observed.be observed.
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Instructions for useInstructions for use

Jungheinrich traction batteryJungheinrich traction battery
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11 JJuunngghheeiinnrriicch h ttrraaccttiioon n bbaatttteerryy

with positive tubular plates type EPzS and EPzBwith positive tubular plates type EPzS and EPzB

Rating DataRating Data

11.. NNoommiinnaal  l  ccaappaacciitty  y  CC55:: SSeee  e  ttyyppe  e  ppllaattee

22.. NNoommiinnaal  l  vvoollttaaggee:: 22,,0  0  V  V  x  x  NNo  o  oof  f  cceellllss

33.. DDiisscchhaarrgge  e  ccuurrrreenntt:::: CC55//55hh

4.4. NomNominainal S.l S.G. G. of of eleelectrctrolyolyte*te*

TTyyppe  e  EEPPzzSS:: 11,,229  9  kkgg//ll

TTyyppe  e  EEPPzzBB:: 11,,229  9  kkgg//ll

55.. RRaatteed  d  tteemmppeerraattuurree:: 3300°  °  CC

66.. NNoommiinnaal  l  eelleeccttrroollyytte e lleevveell:: uup p tto  o eelleeccttrroollyytte e lleevveel  l  mmaarrk k  „„mmaaxx..““

* Will be reached within the first 10 cycles.* Will be reached within the first 10 cycles.

•Pay attention to the operation instruction and fix them close to the battery!•Pay attention to the operation instruction and fix them close to the battery!

•Work on batteries to be carried out by skilled personnel only!•Work on batteries to be carried out by skilled personnel only!

•Use protective glasses and clothes when working on batteries!•Use protective glasses and clothes when working on batteries!•Pay attention to the accident prevention rules as well as DIN EN 50272-3, DIN•Pay attention to the accident prevention rules as well as DIN EN 50272-3, DIN
50110-1!50110-1!

•No smoking!•No smoking!

•Do not expose batteries to naked flames, glowing embers or sparks, as it may•Do not expose batteries to naked flames, glowing embers or sparks, as it may
cause the battery to explode!cause the battery to explode!

•Acid splashes in the eyes or on the skin must be washed with water. In case of•Acid splashes in the eyes or on the skin must be washed with water. In case of
accident consult a doctor immediately!accident consult a doctor immediately!

•Clothing contaminated by acid should be washed in water.•Clothing contaminated by acid should be washed in water.

•Risk of explosion and fire, avoid short circuits!•Risk of explosion and fire, avoid short circuits!

•Electrolyte is highly corrosive!•Electrolyte is highly corrosive!

•Batteries and cells are heavy!•Batteries and cells are heavy!

•Ensure secure installation! Use only suitable handling equipment •Ensure secure installation! Use only suitable handling equipment e.g. lifting geare.g. lifting gear
in accordance with VDI 3616.in accordance with VDI 3616.

•Dangerous electrical voltage!•Dangerous electrical voltage!

•Caution! Metal parts of the battery •Caution! Metal parts of the battery are always live. Do not place tools are always live. Do not place tools or other me-or other me-
tal objects on the battery!tal objects on the battery!
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Ignoring the operation instructions, repair with non-original parts Ignoring the operation instructions, repair with non-original parts or using additives for or using additives for 
the electrolyte will render the warranty the electrolyte will render the warranty void.void.

For For batteries batteries in in classes classes I I and and II II the the instructions instructions for for maintaining maintaining the the appropriateappropriate
protection class during operation must be complied with (see relevant certificate).protection class during operation must be complied with (see relevant certificate).

1. Commissioning filled and charged batteries. For commissioning of unfilled1. Commissioning filled and charged batteries. For commissioning of unfilled
batteries see separate instructions!batteries see separate instructions!

The battery should be inspected to ensure it is in perfect physical condition.The battery should be inspected to ensure it is in perfect physical condition.

The charger cables must be connected to ensure a good The charger cables must be connected to ensure a good contact, taking care that thecontact, taking care that the
polarity is correct. Otherwise battery, vehicle or polarity is correct. Otherwise battery, vehicle or charger could be damaged.charger could be damaged.

The specified torque loading for the polscrews of the charger cables and connectorsThe specified torque loading for the polscrews of the charger cables and connectors
areare::

The level of the electrolyte must be checked. If it is below the antisurge baffle or theThe level of the electrolyte must be checked. If it is below the antisurge baffle or the
top of the separator it must first be topped up to this height with purified water.top of the separator it must first be topped up to this height with purified water.

The battery is then charged as in item 2.2.The battery is then charged as in item 2.2.

The electrolyte should be topped up to the specified level with purified water.The electrolyte should be topped up to the specified level with purified water.

2. Operation2. Operation

DIN EN 50272-3 «Traction batteries for industrial trucks» is the standard which ap-DIN EN 50272-3 «Traction batteries for industrial trucks» is the standard which ap-
plies to the operation traction batteries in industrial trucks.plies to the operation traction batteries in industrial trucks.

2.1 Discharging2.1 Discharging

Be sure that all breather holes are not sealed or covered.Be sure that all breather holes are not sealed or covered.

Electrical connections (e.g. plugs) must only be made or broken in the open circuitElectrical connections (e.g. plugs) must only be made or broken in the open circuit
condition.condition.

To achieve the optimum life for the battery, operating discharges of more than 80%To achieve the optimum life for the battery, operating discharges of more than 80%

of the rated capacity should be avoided (deep discharge).of the rated capacity should be avoided (deep discharge).

This corresponds to an electrolyte specific gravity of 1.13 kg/l at the end of the di-This corresponds to an electrolyte specific gravity of 1.13 kg/l at the end of the di-
scharge. Discharged batteries must be recharged immediately and must not be leftscharge. Discharged batteries must be recharged immediately and must not be left
discharged. This also applies to partially discharged batteries.discharged. This also applies to partially discharged batteries.

2.2 Charging2.2 Charging

Only direct current must be used for charging. All charging procedures in accordanceOnly direct current must be used for charging. All charging procedures in accordance
with DIN 41773 and DIN 41774 are permitted. Only connect the battery assigned towith DIN 41773 and DIN 41774 are permitted. Only connect the battery assigned to
a charger, suitable for the size of battery, in order to avoid overloading of the electrica charger, suitable for the size of battery, in order to avoid overloading of the electric
cables and contacts, unacceptable gassing and the escape of electrolyte from thecables and contacts, unacceptable gassing and the escape of electrolyte from the
cells.cells.

In the gassing stage the current limits given in DIN EN 50272-3 must not be excee-In the gassing stage the current limits given in DIN EN 50272-3 must not be excee-

ded. If the charger was not purchased together with the battery it is best to have itsded. If the charger was not purchased together with the battery it is best to have its
suitability checked by the manufacturers service department. When charging, proper suitability checked by the manufacturers service department. When charging, proper 
provision must be made for venting of the charging gases.provision must be made for venting of the charging gases.

steelsteel

 M   M  110  0  223  3  ±  ±  1  1  NNmm
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Battery container lids and the covers of battery compartments must be opened or re-Battery container lids and the covers of battery compartments must be opened or re-
moved. The vent plugs should stay on the cells and remain closed.moved. The vent plugs should stay on the cells and remain closed.

With the charger switched off connect up the battery, ensuring that the polarity is cor-With the charger switched off connect up the battery, ensuring that the polarity is cor-
rect. (positive to positive, negative to negative). Now switch on the charger. Whenrect. (positive to positive, negative to negative). Now switch on the charger. When
charging the temperature of the electrolyte rises by about 10°C, so charging shouldcharging the temperature of the electrolyte rises by about 10°C, so charging should
only begin if the electrolyte temperature is below 45°C. The electrolyte temperatureonly begin if the electrolyte temperature is below 45°C. The electrolyte temperature
of batteries should be at least +10°C before charging otherwise a full charge will notof batteries should be at least +10°C before charging otherwise a full charge will not
be achieved.be achieved.

 A  A charge is charge is finished when finished when the specific the specific gravity gravity of the of the electrolyte and electrolyte and the battery the battery voltagevoltage
have remained constant for two hours. Special instructions for have remained constant for two hours. Special instructions for the operation of batte-the operation of batte-
ries in hazardous areas. This concerns batteries which are used in accordance withries in hazardous areas. This concerns batteries which are used in accordance with
EN 50014, DIN VDE 0170/0171 Ex (in areas with a firedamp hazard) or Ex II (in po-EN 50014, DIN VDE 0170/0171 Ex (in areas with a firedamp hazard) or Ex II (in po-
tentially explosive areas). During charging and subsequent gassing the container lidstentially explosive areas). During charging and subsequent gassing the container lids
must be removed or opened so that must be removed or opened so that the explosive mixture of gases loses its flamma-the explosive mixture of gases loses its flamma-
bility due to adequate ventilation. The containers for batteries with plate protectionbility due to adequate ventilation. The containers for batteries with plate protection
packs must not be closed until packs must not be closed until at least half an hour after at least half an hour after charging has past.charging has past.

2.3 Equalising charge2.3 Equalising charge

Equalising charges are used to safeguard the life of the battery and to maintain itsEqualising charges are used to safeguard the life of the battery and to maintain its
capacity. They are necessary after deep discharges, repeated incomplete rechargescapacity. They are necessary after deep discharges, repeated incomplete recharges
and charges to an IU characteristic curve. Equalising charges are carried out follo-and charges to an IU characteristic curve. Equalising charges are carried out follo-
wing normal charging. The charging current must not exceed wing normal charging. The charging current must not exceed 5 A/100 Ah of rated ca-5 A/100 Ah of rated ca-
pacity (end of charge - see point 2.2).pacity (end of charge - see point 2.2).

Watch the temperature!Watch the temperature!

2.4 Temperature2.4 Temperature

 An electrolyte  An electrolyte temperature of temperature of 30°C is 30°C is specified as specified as the rated the rated temperature. Higher temperature. Higher tem-tem-
peratures shorten the life of the battery, lower temperatures peratures shorten the life of the battery, lower temperatures reduce the capacity avai-reduce the capacity avai-
lable. 55°C is the upper temperature limit and is lable. 55°C is the upper temperature limit and is not acceptable as an operating tem-not acceptable as an operating tem-
perature.perature.

2.5 Electrolyte2.5 Electrolyte

The rated specific gravity (S. G.) of the electrolyte is related to a The rated specific gravity (S. G.) of the electrolyte is related to a temperature of 30°Ctemperature of 30°Cand the nominal electrolyte level in the cell in fully charged condition. Higher tempe-and the nominal electrolyte level in the cell in fully charged condition. Higher tempe-
ratures reduce the specified gravity of the electrolyte, lower temperatures increase it.ratures reduce the specified gravity of the electrolyte, lower temperatures increase it.
The temperature correction factor is -0.0007 kg/l per °C, e.g. an electrolyte specificThe temperature correction factor is -0.0007 kg/l per °C, e.g. an electrolyte specific
gravity of 1.28 kg/l at 45°C corresponds to an S.G. of 1.29 kg/l at 30°C.gravity of 1.28 kg/l at 45°C corresponds to an S.G. of 1.29 kg/l at 30°C.

The electrolyte must conform to the purity The electrolyte must conform to the purity regulations in DIN 43530 part 2.regulations in DIN 43530 part 2.
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3. Maintenance3. Maintenance

3.1 Daily3.1 Daily

Charge the battery after every discharge. Towards the end of charge the electrolyteCharge the battery after every discharge. Towards the end of charge the electrolyte
level should be checked and if necessary topped level should be checked and if necessary topped up to the specified level with purifiedup to the specified level with purified
water. The electrolyte level must not fall below the anti-surge baffle or the top of thewater. The electrolyte level must not fall below the anti-surge baffle or the top of the
separator or the electrolyte „min“ level separator or the electrolyte „min“ level mark.mark.

3.2 Weekly3.2 Weekly

Visual inspection after recharging for signs of dirt Visual inspection after recharging for signs of dirt and mechanical damage. If the bat-and mechanical damage. If the bat-
tery is charged regularly with a IU characteristic curve an equalising charge must betery is charged regularly with a IU characteristic curve an equalising charge must be
carried out (see point 2.3).carried out (see point 2.3).

3.3 Monthly3.3 Monthly

 At the  At the end of end of the charge the charge the voltages the voltages of all of all cells or cells or bloc batteries bloc batteries should be should be measuredmeasured
with the charger switched on, and recorded. After charging has ended the specificwith the charger switched on, and recorded. After charging has ended the specific
gravity and the temperature of the electrolyte in all cells should be measured and re-gravity and the temperature of the electrolyte in all cells should be measured and re-
corded.corded.

If significant changes from earlier measurements or differences between the cells or If significant changes from earlier measurements or differences between the cells or 
bloc batteries are found further testing and maintenance by the service departmentbloc batteries are found further testing and maintenance by the service department
should be requested.should be requested.

3.4 Annually3.4 Annually

In accordance with DIN VDE 0117 at least once In accordance with DIN VDE 0117 at least once per year, the insulation resistance of per year, the insulation resistance of 
the truck and the battery must the truck and the battery must be checked by an electrical specialist.be checked by an electrical specialist.

The tests on the insulation resistance of the The tests on the insulation resistance of the battery must be conducted in accordancebattery must be conducted in accordance
with DIN EN 60254-1.with DIN EN 60254-1.

The insulation resistance of the battery thus determined must not The insulation resistance of the battery thus determined must not be below a value of be below a value of 
5050  per Volt of nominal voltage, in compliance with DIN EN 50272-3. per Volt of nominal voltage, in compliance with DIN EN 50272-3.

For batteries up to 20 V For batteries up to 20 V nominal voltage the minimum value is 1000nominal voltage the minimum value is 1000 ..

4. Care of the battery4. Care of the battery

The battery should always be kept clean and dry to prevent tracking currents. Clea-The battery should always be kept clean and dry to prevent tracking currents. Clea-
ning must be done in accordance with the ZVEI code of practice «The Cleaning of ning must be done in accordance with the ZVEI code of practice «The Cleaning of 
Vehicle Traction batteries».Vehicle Traction batteries».

 Any  Any liquid liquid in in the the battery battery tray tray must must be be extracted extracted and and disposed disposed of of in in the the prescribed prescribed man-man-
ner. Damage to the insulation of the tray should be repaired after cleaning, to ensurener. Damage to the insulation of the tray should be repaired after cleaning, to ensure
that the insulation value complies DIN EN 50272-3 and to prevent tray corrosion. If itthat the insulation value complies DIN EN 50272-3 and to prevent tray corrosion. If it
is necessary to remove cells it is best to call in our service department for this.is necessary to remove cells it is best to call in our service department for this.
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5. Storage5. Storage

If batteries are taken out of service for a lengthy period they should be stored in theIf batteries are taken out of service for a lengthy period they should be stored in the
fully charged condition in a dry, frost-free room. To ensure the fully charged condition in a dry, frost-free room. To ensure the battery is always readybattery is always ready
for use a choice of charging for use a choice of charging methods can be made:methods can be made:

1. a monthly equalising charge as 1. a monthly equalising charge as in point 2.3in point 2.3

2. float charging at a charging voltage of 2.23 V x the number of cells. The storage2. float charging at a charging voltage of 2.23 V x the number of cells. The storage
time should be taken into account when considering the life of the battery.time should be taken into account when considering the life of the battery.

6. Malfunctions6. Malfunctions

If malfunctions are found on the battery or If malfunctions are found on the battery or the charger our service department shouldthe charger our service department should
be called in without delay. The measurements taken in point 3.3 will facilitate fault fin-be called in without delay. The measurements taken in point 3.3 will facilitate fault fin-
ding and their elimination.ding and their elimination.

 A service c A service contract with us ontract with us will make it will make it easier to detect easier to detect and correct fauand correct faults in good lts in good time.time.

Back to the manufacturer!Back to the manufacturer!

Batteries with this sign must be recycled.Batteries with this sign must be recycled.

Batteries which are not returned for the recycling process must beBatteries which are not returned for the recycling process must be
disposed of as hazardous waste!disposed of as hazardous waste!

We reserve the right make technical modification.We reserve the right make technical modification.
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7.Type plate, Jungheinrich traction battery7.Type plate, Jungheinrich traction battery

** CE mark is only for batteries with a nominal voltage greater than 75 volt.CE mark is only for batteries with a nominal voltage greater than 75 volt.
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TyTypp
11

TypeType

NennspannungNennspannung
55

Nominal VoltageNominal Voltage

Hersteller Hersteller 
99

Manufacturer Manufacturer 

KapazitätKapazität
66

CapacityCapacity

ZellenzahlZellenzahl
77

Number of CellsNumber of Cells
BatteriegewichBatteriegewicht t min/maxmin/max

88

Battery mass min/maxBattery mass min/max

Serien-Nr.Serien-Nr.
33

Serial-Nr.Serial-Nr.
Lieferanten Nr.Lieferanten Nr.

44

Supplier No.Supplier No.

Baujahr Baujahr 
22

Year of manufactureYear of manufacture

Jungheinrich AG, D-22047 Hamburg, GermanyJungheinrich AG, D-22047 Hamburg, Germany

55

PPb  b  PPbb

22//3  3  66

55

1111

1313

11

1414

44

1010

1212

77

88

99
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Aquamatic/BFS III water refilling system for Jungheinrich traction battery withAquamatic/BFS III water refilling system for Jungheinrich traction battery with
EPzS and EPzB cells with tubular positive platesEPzS and EPzB cells with tubular positive plates

Aquamatic plug arrangement for the Operating InstructionsAquamatic plug arrangement for the Operating Instructions

** The cell serThe cell series compries comprise cells wiise cells with two to ten (tweth two to ten (twelve) posilve) positive plattive plates, e.g. coles, e.g. columnumn
EPzS. 2/120 - 10/600.EPzS. 2/120 - 10/600.

These are cells with the positive plate 60Ah. The type designation of a cell is e.g.These are cells with the positive plate 60Ah. The type designation of a cell is e.g.
2 EPzS 120.2 EPzS 120.

Non-adherence to the operating instructions, repairs carried out with non-originalNon-adherence to the operating instructions, repairs carried out with non-original
spare parts, unauthorised interference, and the use of additives for the electrolytesspare parts, unauthorised interference, and the use of additives for the electrolytes
(alleged improvement agents) will invalidate any claim (alleged improvement agents) will invalidate any claim for warranty.for warranty.

When When using using batteries batteries which which comply comply with with I I and and II, II, it it is is important important to to follow follow the the in-in-
structions on maintaining the respective protection class during structions on maintaining the respective protection class during operation (see asso-operation (see asso-

ciated certification).ciated certification).

Cell Cell series* series* Aquamatic Aquamatic plug plug typetype (length)(length)

EEPPzzSS EEPPzzBB FFrröötteekk (yellow)(yellow) BFSBFS (black) (black)

22//11220  0  –  –  1100/  /  660000 22/  /  442  2  –  –  1122/  /  225522 5500,,5  5  mmmm 5511,,0  0  mmmm

22//11660  0  –  –  1100/  /  880000 22/  /  664  4  –  –  1122/  /  338844 5500,,5  5  mmmm 5511,,0  0  mmmm

 – – 2/ 84 – 12/ 5042/ 84 – 12/ 504 50,5 mm50,5 mm 51,0 mm51,0 mm
 – – 2/110 – 12/ 6602/110 – 12/ 660 50,5 mm50,5 mm 51,0 mm51,0 mm

 – – 2/130 – 12/ 7802/130 – 12/ 780 50,5 mm50,5 mm 51,0 mm51,0 mm

 – – 2/150 – 12/ 9002/150 – 12/ 900 50,5 mm50,5 mm 51,0 mm51,0 mm

 – – 2/172 – 12/10322/172 – 12/1032 50,5 mm50,5 mm 51,0 mm51,0 mm

 – – 2/200 – 12/12002/200 – 12/1200 56,0 mm56,0 mm 56,0 mm56,0 mm

 – – 2/216 – 12/12962/216 – 12/1296 56,0 mm56,0 mm 56,0 mm56,0 mm

22//11880  0  –  –  1100//990000 –– 6611,,0  0  mmmm 6611,,0  0  mmmm

22//22110  0  –  –  1100//11005500 –– 6611,,0  0  mmmm 6611,,0  0  mmmm

22//22330  0  –  –  1100//11115500 –– 6611,,0  0  mmmm 6611,,0  0  mmmm

22//22550  0  –  –  1100//11225500 –– 6611,,0  0  mmmm 6611,,0  0  mmmm

22//22880  0  –  –  1100//11440000 –– 7722,,0  0  mmmm 6666,,0  0  mmmm

22//33110  0  –  –  1100//11555500 –– 7722,,0  0  mmmm 6666,,0  0  mmmm
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 Aquamatic  Aquamatic plug BFS plug BFS III withIII with
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Diagrammatic viewDiagrammatic view

Equipment for theEquipment for the
water refilling systemwater refilling system

11.. WWaatteer r ttaannkk

22.. LLeevveel l sswwititcchh

3.3. DiDiscschahargrge pe poioint nt wiwith th baballllvalvevalve

4.4. DiDiscschahargrge pe poioint nt wiwith th sosole-le-

noid valvenoid valve

55.. CChhaarrggeer  r  

6.6. SeSeaaliling ng cocouuplpler er 

77.. CClolossining ng niippppllee

8.8. IoIon exn exchchanange cge carartrtrididge wge withith
conductance meter andconductance meter and

solenoid valvesolenoid valve

9.9. CoConnnnecectition on fofor ur untntrereatateded
water water 

10.10. ChaChargirging ng lealeadd

1. Design1. Design

The Aquamatic/BFS battery water refilling systems are used for automatically adjus-The Aquamatic/BFS battery water refilling systems are used for automatically adjus-
ting the nominal electrolyte level. Venting holes are provided for letting off the gasesting the nominal electrolyte level. Venting holes are provided for letting off the gases
which arise during charging. In addition to the optical level which arise during charging. In addition to the optical level indicator, the plug systemsindicator, the plug systems
also have a diagnostics hole for measuring the temperature and the electrolyte den-also have a diagnostics hole for measuring the temperature and the electrolyte den-
sity. All battery cells of the design series EPzS; EPzB can be equipped with the Aqua-sity. All battery cells of the design series EPzS; EPzB can be equipped with the Aqua-
matic/BFS filling systems. The water can be refilled by means of a central sealingmatic/BFS filling systems. The water can be refilled by means of a central sealing
coupler through the hose connections in the coupler through the hose connections in the individual Aquamatic/BFS plugs.individual Aquamatic/BFS plugs.

2. Application2. Application

The Aquamatic/BFS battery water refilling system is used in traction batteries for The Aquamatic/BFS battery water refilling system is used in traction batteries for 
forklift trucks. The water refilling system is provided with a central water connectionforklift trucks. The water refilling system is provided with a central water connection
for the water supply. Soft PVC hose is used for this connection and for the hose con-for the water supply. Soft PVC hose is used for this connection and for the hose con-
nections for the individual plugs. The hose ends are put onto the hose connectionnections for the individual plugs. The hose ends are put onto the hose connection
sleeves located on the T or < pieces.sleeves located on the T or < pieces.

3. Function3. Function

The quantity of water required in the refilling process is controlled by the The quantity of water required in the refilling process is controlled by the valve locatedvalve located
in the plug in combination with the float and the float rods. In the Aquamatic Systemin the plug in combination with the float and the float rods. In the Aquamatic System
the existing water pressure at the valve turns off the water supply and ensures thatthe existing water pressure at the valve turns off the water supply and ensures that
the valve closes securely. When the maximum filling level is reached in the BFS sys-the valve closes securely. When the maximum filling level is reached in the BFS sys-

tem, the float and the float rods through a lever system close the valve with five timestem, the float and the float rods through a lever system close the valve with five timesthe buoyant force and consequently interrupt the water supply reliably.the buoyant force and consequently interrupt the water supply reliably.
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4. Filling (manual/automatic)4. Filling (manual/automatic)

The batteries should be filled with battery The batteries should be filled with battery water as soon as possible before the batterywater as soon as possible before the battery
charging comes to an end; this ensures that the refilled water quantity is mixed withcharging comes to an end; this ensures that the refilled water quantity is mixed with
the electrolyte. In normal operation it is usually sufficient to fill once a week.the electrolyte. In normal operation it is usually sufficient to fill once a week.

5. Connection pressure5. Connection pressure

The water refilling unit is to be operated in such a way that the water pressure in theThe water refilling unit is to be operated in such a way that the water pressure in the
water pipe is between 0.3 bars and 1.8 bars. The Aquamatic System has an operatingwater pipe is between 0.3 bars and 1.8 bars. The Aquamatic System has an operating

pressure range of between 0.2 bars and 0.6 pressure range of between 0.2 bars and 0.6 bars. The BFS system has an operatingbars. The BFS system has an operating
pressure range of 0.3 bars to 1.8 bars. Deviations from the pressure ranges impair pressure range of 0.3 bars to 1.8 bars. Deviations from the pressure ranges impair 
the system's functional reliability. This wide pressure range the system's functional reliability. This wide pressure range permits three types of fil-permits three types of fil-
ling.ling.

5.1 Falling water 5.1 Falling water 

The height of the tank is chosen to suit whichever water refilling system is used. For The height of the tank is chosen to suit whichever water refilling system is used. For 
the Aquamatic System the installation height is 2 m to 6 m and for the BFS systemthe Aquamatic System the installation height is 2 m to 6 m and for the BFS system
the installation height is 3 m to 18 m over the battery surface.the installation height is 3 m to 18 m over the battery surface.

5.2 Pressurised water 5.2 Pressurised water 

The pressure-reducing valve in the Aquamatic System is set from 0.2 The pressure-reducing valve in the Aquamatic System is set from 0.2 bars to 0.6 barsbars to 0.6 bars
and from 0.3 bars to 1.8 and from 0.3 bars to 1.8 bars in the BFS system.bars in the BFS system.

5.3 Water Refill Trolley (serviceMobil)5.3 Water Refill Trolley (serviceMobil)

The submergible pump located in the ServiceMobil's tank generates the necessaryThe submergible pump located in the ServiceMobil's tank generates the necessary
filling pressure. No difference in height is permitted between the standing level of thefilling pressure. No difference in height is permitted between the standing level of the
ServiceMobil and the standing level of the battery.ServiceMobil and the standing level of the battery.

6. Filling duration6. Filling duration

The length of time needed to fill the batteries depends on the conditions under whichThe length of time needed to fill the batteries depends on the conditions under which
the battery is used, the ambient temperatures and the type of filling and/or the fillingthe battery is used, the ambient temperatures and the type of filling and/or the filling
pressure. The filling time is approx. 0.5 to 4 minutes. Where filling is pressure. The filling time is approx. 0.5 to 4 minutes. Where filling is manual, the wa-manual, the wa-
ter feed pipe must be separated ter feed pipe must be separated from the battery after filling.from the battery after filling.

7. Water quality7. Water quality
Only refilling water which conforms in quality to DIN 43530 part 4 may be used to fillOnly refilling water which conforms in quality to DIN 43530 part 4 may be used to fill
the batteries. The refilling unit (tank, pipelines, valves etc.) may not contain any kindthe batteries. The refilling unit (tank, pipelines, valves etc.) may not contain any kind
of dirt which could impair the functional reliability of the Aquamatic/BFS plug. For of dirt which could impair the functional reliability of the Aquamatic/BFS plug. For 
safety reasons it is recommendable to insert a filter element (optional) with a max.safety reasons it is recommendable to insert a filter element (optional) with a max.
passage opening of 100 to 300 µm into the battery's main supply pipe.passage opening of 100 to 300 µm into the battery's main supply pipe.
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8. Battery hose connections8. Battery hose connections

Hose connections for the individual plugs are laid along the existing electric circuit.Hose connections for the individual plugs are laid along the existing electric circuit.
No changes may be made.No changes may be made.

9. Operating temperature9. Operating temperature

The temperature limit for battery operation is set at 55° C. Exceeding this temperatureThe temperature limit for battery operation is set at 55° C. Exceeding this temperature
damages the batteries. The battery filling systems may be operated within a tempe-damages the batteries. The battery filling systems may be operated within a tempe-
rature range of > 0° C to a maximum of 55° C.rature range of > 0° C to a maximum of 55° C.

CAUTION:CAUTION:

Batteries with automatic water refilling systems may only be operated in roomsBatteries with automatic water refilling systems may only be operated in rooms
with temperatures > 0° C (as there is otherwise a danger that the systems maywith temperatures > 0° C (as there is otherwise a danger that the systems may
freeze).freeze).

9.1 Diagnostics hole9.1 Diagnostics hole

To be able to measure the acid To be able to measure the acid density and temperature easily, the water refilling sys-density and temperature easily, the water refilling sys-
tems must have a diagnostics hole with a 6.5 mm-diameter (Aquamatic plugs) or atems must have a diagnostics hole with a 6.5 mm-diameter (Aquamatic plugs) or a
7.5 mm-diameter (BFS plugs).7.5 mm-diameter (BFS plugs).

9.2 Float9.2 Float

Different floats are used depending on the Different floats are used depending on the cell design and type.cell design and type.

9.3 Cleaning9.3 Cleaning

The plug systems may only be cleaned with water. No parts of the plugs may comeThe plug systems may only be cleaned with water. No parts of the plugs may come
in contact with soap or fabrics which contain solvents.in contact with soap or fabrics which contain solvents.

10. Accessories10. Accessories

10.1 Flow indicator 10.1 Flow indicator 

To monitor the filling process, a flow To monitor the filling process, a flow indicator can be inserted into the water feed indicator can be inserted into the water feed pipepipe
on the battery side. During the filling on the battery side. During the filling process, the paddlewheel is turned by the flowingprocess, the paddlewheel is turned by the flowing
water. When the filling process ends, the wheel stops and this indicates the end of water. When the filling process ends, the wheel stops and this indicates the end of 
the filling process. (ident no.: 50219542).the filling process. (ident no.: 50219542).

10.2 Plug lifter 10.2 Plug lifter 
Only the appertaining special-purpose tool may be used to disassemble the plug sys-Only the appertaining special-purpose tool may be used to disassemble the plug sys-
tems (plug lifter). The greatest of care must tems (plug lifter). The greatest of care must be employed when prising out the plug be employed when prising out the plug toto
prevent any damage to the plug systems.prevent any damage to the plug systems.
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10.2.1 Clamping ring tool10.2.1 Clamping ring tool

The clamping ring tool is used to The clamping ring tool is used to push on a clamping ring to incrpush on a clamping ring to increase the contact pres-ease the contact pres-
sure of the hose connection on the plugs' hose couplings and to loosen it again.sure of the hose connection on the plugs' hose couplings and to loosen it again.

10.3 Filter element10.3 Filter element

For safety reasons a filter element (ident no.: 50307282) can be fitted into the batte-For safety reasons a filter element (ident no.: 50307282) can be fitted into the batte-
ry's main supply pipe for supplying ry's main supply pipe for supplying battery water. This filter element has a battery water. This filter element has a maximummaximum
passage cross-section of 100 to 300 µm and is designed as a bag filter.passage cross-section of 100 to 300 µm and is designed as a bag filter.

10.4 Sealing coupler 10.4 Sealing coupler 

The water is supplied to the water refilling systems (Aquamatic/BFS) through a cen-The water is supplied to the water refilling systems (Aquamatic/BFS) through a cen-
tral supply pipe. This is connected to the water supply system at the battery chargingtral supply pipe. This is connected to the water supply system at the battery charging
station by means of a sealing coupler system. On the battery side a closing nipplestation by means of a sealing coupler system. On the battery side a closing nipple
(ident no.: 50219538) is mounted and the customer must place a sealing coupler (ident no.: 50219538) is mounted and the customer must place a sealing coupler 
construction on the water supply side (obtainable under ident. no.: 50219537).construction on the water supply side (obtainable under ident. no.: 50219537).

11. Functional data11. Functional data

PSPS -- selself-sf-sealealing ing prepressussure: re: AquAquamaamatic tic > > 1.2 1.2 barbarss

BFS system noneBFS system none

DD -- ratrate oe of ff flow low in in the the opeopened ned valvalve ve whewhen tn the he prepressussure ire is 0s 0.1 .1 barbars: s: 350 350 ml/ml/minmin

D1D1 -- maximmaximum peum permissrmissible ible leakagleakage rae rate in te in the cthe closed losed valve valve when when the the pressupressure ire is ats at
0.1 bars: 2 ml/min0.1 bars: 2 ml/min

TT -- pepermrmisissisiblble te temempeperaratuture re rarangenge: 0: 0° C ° C to to a ma maxaximimum um of of 6565° C° C

PaPa -- opeoperatrating ping presressursure rane range: 0.ge: 0.2 to 0.2 to 0.6 bar6 bars in ths in the Aque Aquamaamatic stic systystem anem andd
operating pressure range: 0.3 to 1.8 operating pressure range: 0.3 to 1.8 bars in the BFS system.bars in the BFS system.
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22 JJuunngghheeiinnrriicch h ttrraaccttiioon n bbaatttteerriiee

Maintenance free Jungheinrich traction batterie with positive tubular platesMaintenance free Jungheinrich traction batterie with positive tubular plates
type EPzV and EPzV-BStype EPzV and EPzV-BS

Rating DataRating Data

11.. NNoommiinnaal  l  ccaappaacciitty  y  CC55:: SSeee  e  ttyyppe  e  ppllaattee

22.. NNoommiinnaal  l  vvoollttaaggee:: 22,,0  0  VVoollt  t  x  x  NNo  o  oof  f  cceellllss

33.. DDiisscchhaarrgge  e  ccuurrrreenntt:: CC55//55hh

44.. RRaatteed  d  tteemmppeerraattuurree:: 3300°  °  CC

EPzV batteries are valve-regulated batteries with an immobilised EPzV batteries are valve-regulated batteries with an immobilised electrolyte and whe-electrolyte and whe-
re a water refilling isn’t permitted during the whole battery life. Instead of a vent plugre a water refilling isn’t permitted during the whole battery life. Instead of a vent plug
there are valves used, who will be destroyed when they are opened.there are valves used, who will be destroyed when they are opened.

When operating valve-regulated lead-acid batteries the same safety requirements asWhen operating valve-regulated lead-acid batteries the same safety requirements as
for vented cells apply to protect against hazards from electric current, from explosionfor vented cells apply to protect against hazards from electric current, from explosion
of electrolytic gas and in case of the cell container is damaged, from the corrosiveof electrolytic gas and in case of the cell container is damaged, from the corrosive
electrolyte.electrolyte.

•• Pay attention to the operation instruction Pay attention to the operation instruction and fix them close to the battand fix them close to the battery!ery!

•• Work on batteries to be Work on batteries to be carried out by skilled personnel onlcarried out by skilled personnel only!y!

•• Use protective glasses and clothes when Use protective glasses and clothes when working on batteries!working on batteries!
•• Pay attention to the accident prevention Pay attention to the accident prevention rules as well as DIN EN rules as well as DIN EN 50272, DIN50272, DIN
50110-1!50110-1!

• No smoking!• No smoking!
•• Do not expose batteries to naked Do not expose batteries to naked flames, glowing embers or sparks, flames, glowing embers or sparks, as it mayas it may
cause the battery to explode!cause the battery to explode!

•• Acid splashes in the eyes or on the skin must be washed with water. In case ofAcid splashes in the eyes or on the skin must be washed with water. In case of
accident consult a doctor immediately!accident consult a doctor immediately!

•• Clothing contaminated by Clothing contaminated by acid should be acid should be washed in water.washed in water.

•• Risk of explosion Risk of explosion and fire, avoid and fire, avoid short circuits!short circuits!

• Electrolyte is highly corrosive!• Electrolyte is highly corrosive!
•• In the normal operation of this batteries In the normal operation of this batteries a contact with acid isn´t possible. If thea contact with acid isn´t possible. If the
cell containers are damaged, the immobilised electrolyte (gelled sulphuric acid)cell containers are damaged, the immobilised electrolyte (gelled sulphuric acid)
is corrosive like the liquid electrolyte.is corrosive like the liquid electrolyte.

• Batteries and cells are heavy!• Batteries and cells are heavy!
• • Ensure secure installation! Use only suitable handling equipment e.g. lifting gearEnsure secure installation! Use only suitable handling equipment e.g. lifting gear
in accordance with VDI 3616.in accordance with VDI 3616.

• Dangerous electrical voltage!• Dangerous electrical voltage!

•• Caution! Metal parts of the battery Caution! Metal parts of the battery are always live. Do not are always live. Do not place tools or otherplace tools or othermetal objects on the battery!metal objects on the battery!
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Ignoring the operation instructions, repair with non-original parts and non authorisedIgnoring the operation instructions, repair with non-original parts and non authorised
interventions will render the warranty void.interventions will render the warranty void.

For For batteries batteries in in classes classes I I and and II II the the instructions instructions for for maintaining maintaining the the appropriateappropriate
protection class during operation must be complied with (see relevant certificate).protection class during operation must be complied with (see relevant certificate).

1. Commissioning1. Commissioning

The battery should be inspected to ensure it is in perfect physical condition.The battery should be inspected to ensure it is in perfect physical condition.

The battery end cables must have a good contact The battery end cables must have a good contact to terminals, check that the polarityto terminals, check that the polarityis correct.is correct.

Otherwise battery, vehicle or charger could be Otherwise battery, vehicle or charger could be destroyed.destroyed.

The battery has to be charged according to item 2.2The battery has to be charged according to item 2.2

The specified torque loading for the pole screws of the end cables and connectorsThe specified torque loading for the pole screws of the end cables and connectors
are:are:

2. Operation2. Operation

DIN EN 50272-3 «Traction batteries for industrial trucks» is the standard which ap-DIN EN 50272-3 «Traction batteries for industrial trucks» is the standard which ap-
plies to the operation traction batteries in industrial trucks.plies to the operation traction batteries in industrial trucks.

2.1 Discharging2.1 Discharging

Ventilation openings must not be sealed or covered.Ventilation openings must not be sealed or covered.

Electrical connections (e.g. plugs) must only be made or broken in the open circuitElectrical connections (e.g. plugs) must only be made or broken in the open circuit
condition.condition.

To achieve the optimum life for the battery, operating discharges of more than 60%To achieve the optimum life for the battery, operating discharges of more than 60%
of the rated capacity should be avoided (deep discharge).of the rated capacity should be avoided (deep discharge).

They reduce the battery life considerable. To measure the state of discharge use onlyThey reduce the battery life considerable. To measure the state of discharge use only
the battery manufacturer recommended discharge indicators.the battery manufacturer recommended discharge indicators.

Discharged batteries must be recharged immediately and must not be left dischar-Discharged batteries must be recharged immediately and must not be left dischar-
ged.ged.

This also applies to partially discharged batteries.This also applies to partially discharged batteries.

2.2 Charging2.2 Charging

Only direct current must be used for charging. Charging procedures according to DINOnly direct current must be used for charging. Charging procedures according to DIN
41773 and DIN 41774 must only be applied in the manufacturer approved modifica-41773 and DIN 41774 must only be applied in the manufacturer approved modifica-
tions. Therefore only battery manufacturer approved chargers must be used. Onlytions. Therefore only battery manufacturer approved chargers must be used. Only
connect the battery assigned to a charger, suitable for the size of battery, in order toconnect the battery assigned to a charger, suitable for the size of battery, in order to
avoid overloading of the electric cables and contacts and unacceptable gassing of theavoid overloading of the electric cables and contacts and unacceptable gassing of the
cells. EPzV batteries have a low gas emission.cells. EPzV batteries have a low gas emission.

When charging, proper provision must be made for venting of the charging gases.When charging, proper provision must be made for venting of the charging gases.
Battery container lids and the covers of battery compartments must be opened or re-Battery container lids and the covers of battery compartments must be opened or re-
moved.moved.

 steel steel

 M   M  110  0  223  3  ±  ±  1  1  NNmm
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With the charger switched off connect up the battery, ensuring that the polarity is cor-With the charger switched off connect up the battery, ensuring that the polarity is cor-
rect (positive to positive, negative to negative). Now switch on the charger. Whenrect (positive to positive, negative to negative). Now switch on the charger. When
charging the temperature of the battery rises by about 15° C, charging the temperature of the battery rises by about 15° C, so charging should onlyso charging should only
begin if the battery temperature is below begin if the battery temperature is below 35° C. The battery temperature should be 35° C. The battery temperature should be atat
least +15°C before charging otherwise a full charge will not least +15°C before charging otherwise a full charge will not be achieved. Are the tem-be achieved. Are the tem-
peratures a longer time higher than +40° C or lower than +15° C, so the chargersperatures a longer time higher than +40° C or lower than +15° C, so the chargers
need a temperatures regulated voltage.need a temperatures regulated voltage.

The correction factor is, in accordance The correction factor is, in accordance with DIN EN 50272-1, -0,005 V/c and with DIN EN 50272-1, -0,005 V/c and Kelvin.Kelvin.

Special instructions for the operation of Special instructions for the operation of batteries in hazardous areas.batteries in hazardous areas.

This concerns batteries which are used in accordance with EN 50 014, DIN VDE 0170This concerns batteries which are used in accordance with EN 50 014, DIN VDE 0170
/ 0171 Ex I (in areas with a firedamp hazard) or Ex II (in potentially explosive areas)./ 0171 Ex I (in areas with a firedamp hazard) or Ex II (in potentially explosive areas).
The attention pictograms has to be respected.The attention pictograms has to be respected.

2.3 Equalising charge2.3 Equalising charge

Equalising charges are used to safeguard the life of the battery and to maintain itsEqualising charges are used to safeguard the life of the battery and to maintain its
capacity. Equalising charges are carried out following capacity. Equalising charges are carried out following normal charging.normal charging.

They are necessary after deep discharges and repeated incomplete recharges. For They are necessary after deep discharges and repeated incomplete recharges. For 
the equalising charges has to be used only the battery manufacturer prescribed char-the equalising charges has to be used only the battery manufacturer prescribed char-
gers.gers.

Watch the temperature!Watch the temperature!

2.4 Temperature2.4 Temperature

 A battery  A battery temperature of temperature of 30°C is 30°C is specified as specified as the rated the rated temperature. Higher temperature. Higher tempera-tempera-
tures shorten the life of the battery, lower temperatures reduce the available capacity.tures shorten the life of the battery, lower temperatures reduce the available capacity.
45° C is the upper temperature limit and is not acceptable as an operating tempera-45° C is the upper temperature limit and is not acceptable as an operating tempera-
ture.ture.

2.5 Electrolyte2.5 Electrolyte

The electrolyte is immobilised in a gel. The density of the electrolyte can not beThe electrolyte is immobilised in a gel. The density of the electrolyte can not be
measured.measured.

3. Maintenance3. Maintenance
Don’t refill water!Don’t refill water!

3.1 Daily3.1 Daily

Charge the battery immediately after every discharge.Charge the battery immediately after every discharge.
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3.2 Weekly3.2 Weekly

Visual inspection after recharging for signs Visual inspection after recharging for signs of dirt and mechanical damage.of dirt and mechanical damage.

3.3 Quarterly3.3 Quarterly

 After the end of the charge and a  After the end of the charge and a rest time of 5 h following should be measured rest time of 5 h following should be measured andand
recorded:recorded:

• the voltages of the battery• the voltages of the battery

• the voltages of every cells• the voltages of every cells

If significant changes from earlier measurements or differences between the cells or If significant changes from earlier measurements or differences between the cells or 
bloc batteries are found, further testing and maintenance by the service departmentbloc batteries are found, further testing and maintenance by the service department
should be requested.should be requested.

3.4 Annually3.4 Annually

In accordance with DIN VDE 0117 at least once In accordance with DIN VDE 0117 at least once per year, the insulation resistance of per year, the insulation resistance of 
the truck and the battery must the truck and the battery must be checked by an electrical specialist.be checked by an electrical specialist.

The tests on the insulation resistance of the The tests on the insulation resistance of the battery must be conducted in accordancebattery must be conducted in accordance
with DIN 43539-1.with DIN 43539-1.

The insulation resistance of the battery thus determined must not The insulation resistance of the battery thus determined must not be below a value of be below a value of 5050  per Volt of nominal voltage, in compliance with DIN EN 50272-3. per Volt of nominal voltage, in compliance with DIN EN 50272-3.

For batteries up to 20 V For batteries up to 20 V nominal voltage the minimum value is 1000nominal voltage the minimum value is 1000 ..

4. Care of the battery4. Care of the battery

The battery should always be kept clean and dry to prevent tracking currents. Clea-The battery should always be kept clean and dry to prevent tracking currents. Clea-
ning must be done in accordance with the ZVEI code of practice «The Cleaning of ning must be done in accordance with the ZVEI code of practice «The Cleaning of 
Vehicle Traction batteries».Vehicle Traction batteries».

 Any  Any liquid liquid in in the the battery battery tray tray must must be be extracted extracted and and disposed disposed of of in in the the prescribed prescribed man-man-
ner.ner.

Damage to the insulation of the tray should Damage to the insulation of the tray should be repaired after cleaning, to ensure thatbe repaired after cleaning, to ensure that

the insulation value complies with DIN EN 50272-3 and to prevent tray corrosion. If itthe insulation value complies with DIN EN 50272-3 and to prevent tray corrosion. If it
is necessary to remove cells it is best to call our service department for this.is necessary to remove cells it is best to call our service department for this.

5. Storage5. Storage

If batteries are taken out of service for a lengthy period they should be stored in theIf batteries are taken out of service for a lengthy period they should be stored in the
fully charged condition in a dry, frost-free room.fully charged condition in a dry, frost-free room.

To ensure the battery is always ready for use a choice of charging methods can beTo ensure the battery is always ready for use a choice of charging methods can be
made:made:

1.a quarterly full charging like charge as in point 2.2. If any consumer is connected1.a quarterly full charging like charge as in point 2.2. If any consumer is connected
with, e.g. measure or controlling systems, it can be, that this charging is necessarywith, e.g. measure or controlling systems, it can be, that this charging is necessary
every 14 days.every 14 days.

2.float charging at a charging voltage of 2.25 V x the number of cells.2.float charging at a charging voltage of 2.25 V x the number of cells.

The storage time should be taken into account when considering the life of the batte-The storage time should be taken into account when considering the life of the batte-
ry.ry.
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6. Malfunctions6. Malfunctions

If malfunctions are found on the battery or If malfunctions are found on the battery or the charger our service department shouldthe charger our service department should
be called without delay. The measurements taken in point 3.3 will facilitate fault fin-be called without delay. The measurements taken in point 3.3 will facilitate fault fin-
ding and their elimination.ding and their elimination.

 A service c A service contract with us ontract with us will make it will make it easier to detect easier to detect and correct fauand correct faults in good lts in good time.time.

Back to the manufacturer!Back to the manufacturer!

Batteries with this sign must be recycled.Batteries with this sign must be recycled.

Batteries which are not returned for the recycling process must beBatteries which are not returned for the recycling process must be
disposed of as hazardous waste!disposed of as hazardous waste!

We reserve the right make technical modification.We reserve the right make technical modification.

7.Type plate, Jungheinrich traction battery7.Type plate, Jungheinrich traction battery

* CE mark is only for batteries * CE mark is only for batteries with a nominal voltage greater than with a nominal voltage greater than 75 volt.75 volt.
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11

TypeType

NennspannungNennspannung
55

Nominal VoltageNominal Voltage

Hersteller Hersteller 
99

Manufacturer Manufacturer 

KapazitätKapazität
66

CapacityCapacity

ZellenzahlZellenzahl
77

Number of CellsNumber of Cells
BatteriegewichBatteriegewicht t min/maxmin/max

88

Battery mass min/maxBattery mass min/max

Serien-Nr.Serien-Nr.
33

Serial-Nr.Serial-Nr.
Lieferanten Nr.Lieferanten Nr.

44

Supplier No.Supplier No.

Baujahr Baujahr 
22

Year of manufactureYear of manufacture

Jungheinrich AG, D-22047 Hamburg, GermanyJungheinrich AG, D-22047 Hamburg, Germany

55

PPb  b  PPbb
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